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WOMEN SWOONS & Archbishop Appeals For Help For Cape Breton Miners’ Families
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« jgra® fK «I MIS IK cm ( Where 34 Miners Were Entombed
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Robbers Get
$40,000 Silk

______  . ?

YORK, March 23. — Ten 
robbm, all armed with pi»toll, 

held up a watchman today en the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, 36tti 
street pier, and escaped with silk 
valued by railroad offldds at 
$40,000. The robbers overpowered, 
the watchman before he eoeld 
draw his gun. {

APPEAL COURT 
REDUCES LEVY 
TO ONE-TENTH

Four of Family 
Die In 2 Days

.

Two Men Were Impli
cated in Verdun Shop

keeper’s Murder Ask Anglicans to Con
tribute to Fund Al

ready Started

MEETING TODAY

TORONTO, March 23. — Four 
members of one family on 

Danforth avenue, Toronto, have 
died from Influenza in t*wo days. 
On Saturday, while the double 
funeral of William and Edward 
Toms, father and son, respectively, 
who died Thursday, was in prog
ress, the disease claimed Stewart 
Toms, a second son, and a few 
hours later Charles, a third son. 
A fourth son is now buffering 
from the disease.

6 IN MAIL HOLDUP

Three Prisoners Convicted of 
Conspiracy Get Five 

Years Epch Judgment Lowers Sum 
From $600,000 to 

$60,000
Premier Armstrong Will Receive 

Men’s Reply and Counter 
Proposals

ICanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, March 23.— Eight 

men were sentenced this morning to 
life Imprisonment by Mr. Justice Wil
son In the Court of King’s Bench. They 
were Sydney Harrison, formerly of 
New Westminster, B. C, and Alfred 
Deschambault, Implicated in the mur
der of F. X. Beauvais, Verdun shop-

MILLERAND OPE 
KECHON CAMPAI
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NEW JAIL TERMS By Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, March 28.—Appeals to 

the Anglican diocese of Nova Scotia 
for assistance in the relief work being 
carried on among the destitute families 
of Nova Scotia cf>al miners were issued 
yesterday by Archbishop Worrell and 
Rev. Dean J. P. D. Llwyd. Archbishop 
Worrell’s letter to the clergy of the dio
cese was as follows :

“Nova Scotia has been visited with a 
great calamity arising from the dispute 
between the British Empire Steel Com
pany and the miners of Cepe Breton.

“I do not propose to enter Into the 
merits of that dispute. We all have our 
opinions in regard to it. What I want 
to impress upon you is the regrettable 
fact that a number of our fellow-citi
zens have been reduced to a lamentable 
state of poverty and distress, and 
cry for help which has gone through 
the land appeals to the heart of every 
Christian man and woman.

Fund Is Started.

■ ivêt**

BIG PYTHIAN EVENT 
AT MONCTON IN MAY

Declare* Harriot Government 
Weak in Resistance Against 

Communists.

Additional Five Years Provided
For If Fine Is Not 

_ .. zPaidkeeper; and six men convicted in con
nection with the hold-up and robbery 
of one of His Majesty’s mail wagons 
on St. James street, last August—Nath
an Goldberg, Lester Benson, Norman 
Sylvester, Jack Glttleson, Thomas San
ford, and George Rlfkin.

Three other men convicted of con
spiracy in the robbery, received five 
years. They were Benny McLaughlin, 
and Dan McLaughlin, jr., and Harry 
Mclvor.

‘ a Z- Y 'fit.
PARIS, March 28.—Former President 

Mlllerand formally opened his election
eering campaign for j&t senatorial seat 

for the department of Seine, the election 
for which will take place April 6. M. 
Mlllerand told his bearers that he was 
“a Republican fighting‘violence.”

The'former President' said the Com
munists were still trying to put their 
famous 'Red belt” around the city of 
'Paris. The Herriot Government not 
on'y was weak in its reawtllnee to them, 
he declared, but “It offer* no resistance 
whatever to the disorderly elements 
brought in from abroad."

CANADA'S STAND ON

Westmorland Lodge Plans Cele
bration of Golden Jubilee of 

Founding.

By Canadian Press.
TORONTO, March 23.—Additional 

sentences of five years’ imprisonment 
for Peter Smith, former Provincial 
Treasurer of Ontario, and Aemilius 
Jarvis, Sr., head of a well-known To
ronto bond house, unless reduced fines 
are paid, are provided for in a judg-

Speclal to The Tlmes-Star.
MONCTON, March 23.—What is 

expected to be the biggest celebration 
staged in Canada by Pythian 

Knights will take place in this city on 
May 1» and 20 when Westmorland 
Lodge will celebmfca We golden jubilee. 
A huge banquet will be held on the 
evening of Jhe first day. The proceed
ings and especially the banquet will 
be marked by the attendance of aom* 
of flie mos^ notable orators of th* 
order on the continent, many of whom 
«dll come here from United States.

/ever
Scenes in Court.

As Mr. Justice Wilson pronounced 
each sentence, the tense silence of the 
court was disturbed by women crying 
and fainting, as they heard the fate of 
their loved ones In the dock. Before

i

Justice Meredith, who, on the convic
tion of the defendants for defrauding 
the province of Ontario In connection
toUth^ Syea£ bi m^lsOTm^ln “the 

penitentiary apd Jafvis to six months 
dt the county jail

C the

1.smsacswsus
y them had. Some pleaded for mercy 

while others protested their innocence.

^effh craTronm ta iaii sei
and what facts he had taken into con- OMul^lvuD ÏU JAIL the prisoner*
sidération when determining their se- _______ they to remain in custody until this
verity. $600,000 was paid. The additional sen-

FootbaU Player and Brakesman tences, if the firfcs
; Fl«d Guilty .. Mao- 

Slaughter.

■both of which “Whatever Is done there will be need 
for relief for some time to come, and I 

' am therefore calling upon you to pi 
the matter before your people and ask 
them to contribute to the fund Which 
Mrs. Archibald started. Send all 
amounts to Hon. McCallum Grant, care 
of Qrant, Oxley & Company, Halifax, 
and' they will be used tajjie best ad
vantage by the, local committees or
ganized for that purpose.

“From the time when the existing 
state of affairs was brought to public 
notice, I have been in touch with those 
in Cape Breton who are not influenced 
by any other motive than a desire to 
help where real distress is known, and 
it is in consequence of information so 
obtained that I am now making this*.

J m
V

■w. " ° V-
y, at the same time,

ace
The picture above shows the better house after the explosion In the Barrackevllle mine near Falrmount, 

XW, Va., In Which 34 miners were entombed. Below Is the familiar scene at all mine disasters, relatives end 
dear ones waiting, waiting for word of the victims, hoping against hope that they fnay be found alive.

. i ______________ ' ______________ ;_____________________________________________________________________ _ ______________________
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IReadiness For Conference Point

ed Out as Example to Great 
Britain.

are not paid, are to 
Iusion of the termsL 0. D. E. OBSERVES 

25TH ANNIVERSARY MUSSOLINI APPEARS 
CHEERED BY 30,000

FOUNDER OF TOC H. 
SPEAKS IN TORONTO

Drinks Pint of 
Whiskey; Dies

TORONTO, March 23.—Reduction 
to $60,000 of the fine of $600,000 levied 
on Aemilous Jarvis, Sr., of the Arm of 
Aemilius Jarvis & Company, bond 
dealers, when he was found guilty with 
Peter Smith, former Provincial Treas
urer of Ontario, of having defrauded 
the province in connection with the 
purchase for the Ontario Government 
of provincial duty-free bonds, is the 
decision of the Appellate division of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario, handed 
down this morning.

No alteration is made in the six 
months’ county jail sentence imposed 
on Jarvis, unless payment of the 
$60,000 fine is not made, when a term 
of five years Is given, to be served at 
the completion of the present sentence.

For Smith, Also.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, March 28— “Canada’s 
valuable lead," so runs the headline 
over an article In the Daily News of 
today by H. Wilson Harris, now con
nected with the League of Nations, in 
which he deals with Mackenzie King’s 
memorandum on the League protocol. 
He says in this article that Canada’s 
readiness to take part in a general con
ference on all round reduction of arma
ments would provide a basis of agree
ment that would mean real progress- 
He asks, “Is Britain going to refuse to 
follow where Canada now leads,’’ and 
he adds the reservations which Canada 
mentions would “fully safeguard us re
garding these doubtful interpretations 
of maritime law about which some 
reasonable misgiving exists.”

The writer also says that Canada is 
right in saying the covenant does not 
go far enough for her, and concludes 
that if “Britain can be persuaded to 
fall in line with the policy taken by 
Canada, the framers of the protocol 
will not have labored in vain.”

MONTREAL, March 23.—Alexan
der Sweezy, brakemart, and Arthur 
Evans, football player, who pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Mary Kelly, 23-year- 
old Hamilton gril, were this morning 
sentenced by Mr. Justice Wilson to two 
years’ imprisonment.

Plans Made to Complete $500,- 
000 Fund For Post Graduate 

Scholarship.
Fascist Leader Speaks From Bal

cony on 6th Birthday of 
Movement.

< United Press.
YONKERS, N; Y., March 23. — 

Barney Williams, father of 
three small children, went to a 
party last night 

“Bet you I can drink a pint of 
whiskey without taking the bottle 
from my lips,” he announced.

The bet was called and the 
whiskey produced. Williams raised 
the bottle and won the bet An 
hour Jater he died.

' Rev. P. B. Clayton, M. C., Asks 
Assistance and Prayers For 

Movement. appeal.
TORONTO, Ont., March 23.—The 

Imperial Order of Daughters of the 
Empire held an impressive service in 
Convocation Hall Saturday afternoon 
in commemoration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
organization.

To fittingly mark the silver jubilee, 
it was planned to complete the $500,- 
000 fund to provide post-graduate 
scholarships in Canadian and British 
universities. Toronto Chapter on Sat
urday afternoon presented the $6,455, 
which Is their share of this birthday 
gift.

----------  “Let me ask you to use in your
TORONTO, March 23-When Rev. services the prayer which you will find

on page 56 of the Canadian Prayer 
Book.”

GETS FOUR MONTHS ROME, Mardi 23.—The sixth birth
day of Fascism was celebrated Sunday 
by a monster mass meeting and a par
ade of more than 20,000 black shirts. 
The great moment of the day came 
when Premier Mussolini, making his 
first public appearance since the begin
ning of his illness, emerged on the bal
cony' of Cliigi Palace, and addressed 
the wildly enthusiastic crowd estimated 
at 30,000[

P. B. Clayton, M. C., founder of the 
Toc H. and a renowned padre of the 
Church of England, occupied the pulpit 
of St. Alban’s Cathedral last evening.
Many veterans of the Great War were in8> appeal : 
present Speaking particularly of the (Continued on page 2. third column.) 
Toc. H. movement, Padre Clayton said '
that although it was only beginning 
in Toronto, he would like the interest 
and prayers of all for it. He thought 
there could be no more suitable mem
orial than the Toc. H. movement to 
those who had made the supreme sacri
fice. The ideals held by the Toc. H. 
members were true Christian faith and Geb Verdict in Action Against 
unselfish service t0 all mankind. . , ..... _ , _ _

-----------——---------- Lady Wilson-Barker For Ex
tortion From Husband.

I
Dean Llwycfs Appeal.Christian Science Practitioner is 

Convicted For Death of 
Little Girl.

Rev. Dean Llwyd made the follow- 
“Tlie appeal on behalf

MRS. WATERHOUSE 
WINS LONDON SUIT

WINNIPEG, Man., March 28.— 
William Elder, Christian Science prac
titioner, who was found guilty of man
slaughter March 14 in connection with 
the death of Doreen Watson, 12-year- 
old daughter of Robert Watson, was 
today Sentenced to four months’ Im
prisonment. The girl died of dipht
heria November 22, 1924.,

SIX CANDIDATESIn the appeal of the Attorney-Gen
eral of Ontario with regard to the con
viction of Peter Smith the $600,000 fine 
is reduced, the former Ontario cabinet 
minister being required to pay $100,- 
000.

“The Fun Begins.”
Jutting out significantly in the 

Premier’s, short talk was the phrase:
“What I want to say to you is that 

It is spring now, and now the fun 
begins.”

After the first ovation had ceased, 
Mussolini said:

“My infirmity has not taken away my 
voice. My appearance on this balcony 
destroys the paper castle of falsehood 
and ridiculous rumors. My appearance 
here marks for me, and for you, an in
tegral and total resumption of Fascist 
action against everybody. Will you 
follow me?”

The guest of honor, Lord Byng of 
Vlmy, Governor-General of Canada, 
spoke.

Balloting For President of Reisch 
Takes Place in Germany Next 

Sunday.
The penitentiary term of three years 

to which Smith was sentenced is not 
altered if the fine is paid. If the money 
Is not forthcoming an additional sen- 
tece of five years is Imposed, to be 
commenced at the completion of the 
present term.

ARE ANXIOUS ABOUT 
WATER SCARCITY

: SHOCKSONTARIO IS BLAMED EDWARD FISHER DIES BERLIN, March 23—The campaign 
in the balloting for president of the 
Reisch next 'Sunday—the first popular 
presidential election since the estab
lishment of ''the Republic—is being 
fought out along strenuous and acrimin- 
lous party lines. Although both Ger
man Nationalist and People’s Parties 
have united on Dr. Karl Jarres, five 
other candidates are running purely as 
partisan aspirants. Pre-election esti
mates concede Dr. Jarres and Otto 
Braun, Socialist standard bearer, first 
and second places in the poll.

LONDON, March 23. — The jury 
which has been hearing the case of Mrs. 
Muriel Waterhouse against Lady Wil
son-Barker to recover £12,075, which the 
plaintiff claimed the defendant claimed 
the defendant had extorted from Alfred 
Francis Waterhouse, husband of the 
plaintiff, 
verdict t
Waterhouse. It found that R. P. Shel
don, named as an alleged party to the 
extortion, had not conspired with Lady 
Wilson-Barker.

Ottawa Observatory Registers 
One Sunday Estimated 5,310 

Miles Distant.

Returns $140,000.
Aemilius Jarvis, Sr., recently re

turned to the government $140,000, 
which he claimed was his entire profit, 
with interest, in the transaction Which 
resulted in his arrest. The appellate 
division holds that this sum must be 
regarded as restitution. The fine of 
$60,000 is entirely separate from this.

Retaliation Said to be Respon- 
ible For U. S. Lumber 

Regulation.
Was One of Founders of Firm 

Which Has Branch in Saint 
John.

Lumber Operators Fear Condi
tions Will Not be Good For 

Stream Driving. VANCOUVER, Mardi 23.—Retalia- 
of the On- WILL END BOYCOTT now deceased, brought in a 

this afternoon in favor of Mrs.
OTTAWA, Ont-, Mardi 23.—A 

severe earthquake shock was recorded 
at the Dominion Observatory Sunday 
morning, March 22. The first prelim
inary tremors arrived at 4.02.14 a.m., 
eastern standard time, and the distance 
to the epi-centre was 8,650 kilometres, 
or 5,310 miles. The record continued 
for over four hours.

A local shock lasting two and a half 
minutes centering about Quebec City, 

registered Saturday morning at

tion for a recent ruling 
tario government requiring all lumber 
shipped to that province from the 
United States bear the name of the 
country of origin, is believed in lumber 
circles here, to be responsible for the 
new order of the United States treas
ury department requiring all lumber 
of Canadian manufacture and every 
bundle of shingles entering the United 
States, to be marked “Made in Can
ada.”

MONTREAL, March 23.—Word has 
been received here of the death at his 
residence in Huddersfield, Yorkshire, 
England, of Edward Fisher, at the age 
of 80. The late Mr. Fisher was one of 
the founders of Mark Fisher Sons and 
Company, manufacturers and importers 
of woollens. In, 1866 he came to Canada 
with his brother, John Fisher, and laid 
the foundations of the well known 
firm, returning to England in 1879.

Mark Fisher and Sons have a branch 
in Saint John.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON. March 23—The lum

ber operators in the central and south
ern sections of the province now are 
anxious concerning stream driving con- 
d tlons. Brooks are reported clear of 
lee, but with very little water running. 
The'mild weather was wasted the snow : 
1 apidly and unless there are heavy 
spring rains driving conditions will be j

Irish Nationalist in Convention 
Decide to Take Seats if 

Elected.DE VALERA INVITED STEAMER ASHORE
Republican Leader Asked to 

Run For Parliament in 
County Down.

BELFAST, March 23.—It is stated 
unofficially that the convention of Na
tionalists, which met Saturday in a 
session lasting six hours, decided that, 
if elected, the Nationalists should take 
their seats in the new Parliament. This 
is contrary to their previous attitude 
in boycotting. Parliament.

Massita, Bombay to Liverpool, 
Strikes on Reef Near Port 

Sudan.

was
10.22.04 o’clock.Hard.

The Fraser Companies, Ltd., operation j 
in these parts are reported to have 
cleared up all their logs. Some oper
ators were not so fortunate, being 
polled to leave lots of various sizes un
hauled when the roads softened.

A break up of the Saint John River i ;tlg> aged 88, cashier at the Canadian 
earlier than usual is forecast. The National Railways freight offices here, 
water still is low and there will have ; shot himself in the wash room of the 
to be a big rise before the ice will show j 0fljces here this morning. At St. 

. signs of weakening. | Michael’s hospital little hope is enter
tained for his recovery. He was a 
married fnan.

tSYNOPSIS—An almost station
ary area of high pressure covers 
the Great Lakes and Middle States, 
while the depressions both cast and 
west are unimportant. The weather 
is rather cold in Quebec and com
paratively mild in the western 
provinces.

FORECASTS:

Toronto C.N.R. Cashier 
Attempts Suicide

U. S. Red Cross Votes 
$50,000 For Sufferers

DUBLIN, March 23.—It is under
stood that De Valera, Republican lead
er, and Michael Murney, who was sen
tenced to 12 months’ imprisonment in 
1922 for sedition, have been, invited 
to run as representatives of the Re
publicans for the parliamentary seats 
for County Down. In the event that 
Mr. DeValera, who is prohibited from 
entering Ulster territory declines, an 
alternate will be chosen.

Grapefruit Getting 
Popular In England

com- PORT SUDAN, Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan. March 23.—Lloyd's agent re
ports the British steamship Massita, of 
3,281 tons, from Bombay for Liver
pool, ashore on Wingate Reef, near 
here. Tugs have proceeded to the scene was announced yesterday by national 
to take off the passengers, if necessary, headquarters of the Red Cross.

FIGHT AGAINST DOPETORONTO, March 23—John Brown- WASHINGTON, March 23—An 
appropriation of $50,000 for relief of 
tornado sufferers in the Middle West,WASHINGTON, March 23.—Grape

fruit, which hitherto has been con
sidered a purely American dish, is fast 
making its way towards a regular place 
on the breakfast table in English homes, 
according to reports from the Ameri
can Consulate in London, telling of the 
yearly increases in the amount of that 
fruit imported into Great Britain.

During 1923, the Department of Com
merce was advised, Great Britain im
ported 50,000 hundredweight of gripe- 
fruit, an increase of nearly 59 per cent, 
of the imports for the previous year.

Egypt Promulgates New Law— 
£300 Fine and Three Years 

in Prison.
Fair and Colder.

MARITIME—Fresh west and 
northwest winds, fair and a little 
colder today and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair to
night. Tuesday, partly cloudy and 
warmer. Moderate to fresh north
east winds.

DIES OF WOUNDS Alberta Workless March In 
Strength, Demanding Relief

CAIRO, March 23—A Royal de
cree has been issued promulgating a 
new law for control of the traffic in 
narcotic drugs. The decree was made 
necessary by the alifrining increase in 
the drug habit in Egypt in recent 
years. The new law provides a maxi
mum sentence of three years’ imprison
ment and a fine of £300 for infractions.

Aged 98, Finds Sister, 102, In 
New York A fter 77 Years Hunt

Montreal Butcher, Beaten by 
Bandits, Does Not Regain 

Consciousness.
Temperatures. 

TORONTO, March 23.tlons were made to house them for the 
night. ‘ Reinforced by. the Edmonton 
army of unemployed, the trekkers from 
Calgary will march on the Parliament 
buildings today and present their de
mands for a continuance of the relief 
for single unemployed men.

The Drumhelier central council of 
the unemployed are also busy making 
preparation for their long hike to the 
capital city. The proposed march to 
Edmonton will involve approximately 
2,000 miners.

CALGARY, March 23 — Literally 
chased by a passenger train containing 
a large squad of Canadian Pacific Rail
way policeman from Calgary, the 
freight train carrying Boutler’s Calgary 
army of unemployed, steamed into Ed
monton at II o’clock last night, half 
an hour ahead of the passenger train, 
according to a Government telephone 
message received last night. Five min-

Lowezt 
Highest during 

Stations ; 6 a. m Yesterday night
Victoria 
Calgary
Edmonton ... 22 
Winnipeg .... 36 
Toronto
Montreal .... 22 
Saint John .. 32 
Halifax
New York ... 36

lives near here, and planned with her 
to look for their brother James, 103. 
who is thought to be in Philadelphia.

Mr. Allen met a policeman in Mon
treal last week, who remembered that 
while visiting near Nyack, he had 
heard of a woman, 102, whose maiden 

was Allen. Mr. Allen at once

NYACK, N. Y-, March 28.—Fifty 
when Thomas Allen, after

MONTREAL, March 23.—Gabriel 
Moreau, aged 40, local butcher, 3378 
Berri street, who was attacked and 
battered into unconsciousness with 
some blunt instrument by two uniden
tified men last Thursday night, died 
this morning.
. Xhe bapdits, who made their escape, 

«ole 9200. Moreau died without re- 
fcoverinc U* make a state-

Winnipeg Workers 
Vote $150 For N. S.

WINNIPEG, Man„ March 23.—A 
meeting of workers called to discuss 
the situation of the coal miners, Cape
Breton, last night contributed $160 to W. Morse, New York financier, is 
the fund for the relief of the famille* critically ill from a paralytic stroke ai utes later the men were marching to

ward* north Edmonton, where prepara-

52years ago 
27 years of army duty in India, re
turned to his home in Scotland, he was 
told that four years before his mother, 
father, sister and brother, had moved 
to the United States.

Today, at the age of 98, after years 
of searching, he met his sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Allen McMurray. 102, who

Charles W. Morse
Suffers Stroke

16 42 16
2344
3640

28 2238 k
36 20NEW - YORK, March 23—Charlesname

took a train for Nyack, and found his 
sister living with her daughter, Mrs. 
William. Chuh.

3242
34 48 31

56 32Ms home. 160 West 59th street.of the miner*.
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^2 Two New Lines \n

SAÏS CITY W ïïsT «S J

fF/zy It Came 
Out “St. John ”COUNCIL THE 

TU Tl IEIINST 
OIL TM-PUN

Art Pottery
ROSEWOOD AND FLORENTINE

Unique Color EffectsWASTEFUL OF 
WATER SUPPLY

ÏONDON, March 23.—A Guar- 
nerius ’cello, made in 1730, and 

valued at £2,000 and one of only 
three jn the world, was smashed to 
pieces at a London railway station 
on Saturday by a truck. The 

_ 'cello belonged to Michael Cherni- 
avsky, who had just arrived from 
America. He placed the instrument 
In a bag against a wall while he 
looked after other luggage. The 
truck struck the ’cello and com
pletely wrecked it.

N. B. Barristers’ Society to Hold 
Special Session in 

Fredericton.

Power Application to be Taken 
up There on Wednesday 

Morning.

Jardinieres, Flower Baskets, Fern Pots 
and Flower Bowls

CORRESPONDENT writes 
drawing attention to the spell

ing of Saint John as "St. John” in 
the full page Canadian Pacific 
Railway advertisement appearing 
in the Saturday issue of The Times- 
Star, and wants to know why con
sistency is not shown in this mat-

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KIH6 Si' %On Wednesday the application of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission for permission to create certain 
storages on the International waters of 
the Saint John River will coipe before 
the International Joint Commission. The 
hearing .will be held at _Van Buren, 

at 10.30 In the

Fredericton, Marsh 23—The coun
cil of the New Brunswick Barristers' 
Society has been summoned to meet 
here tomorrow night for the purpose 
of considering charges against R. B. 
Hanson, of unprofessional conduct as 
a barrister, which have been pending 
against him by Dr. T. Carleton Allen, 
K.C., registerar of the Supreme Court.

BAILIFF SXLE
There will be sold at Public Auctioi 

on Wednesday, March 28th, 1925 at 2.3C 
p. m., at No. 27 Prince Wm. St., the 
following goods: 2 Office Tables, i 
Typewriters, Arm Chair, Moving Pic
ture Machine, Films, Flavoring Ex
tracts, Clock and other goods, the same 
having been distrained for rent.

A. B, CLIFFORD, Bailiff.
______ 18875-3-28

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Commissioner Wigmore 
Says That Meter Plan is 

Necessary Here.

Application of Imperial Oil, 
Ltd, for Broadview 

Avenue Refused

INSPECTION OF _____
WHARVES INVITED

ter.
rendIn explanation of this, It Is 

pointed out that this advertise
ment was laid out entirely In 
Montreal and came to this paper in 
matrix form. Consequently, It 
could not be changed. Further- 

the ad. was made up some

will openMaine,
morning. z

The American section of the commis
sion is composed of Senator C. D. Clark, 
chairman ; Charles E. Townsend and 
Fred T. Dubois, and the Canadian sec
tion comprises C. A. Magrath, chair
man, and Sir William Hearst and H. A. 
Powell, K. C.

ï A1 OPERA HOUSEi

DELEGATION FROM
AVENUE HEARD

" ” « !
Complain of 'Shortage of

Water There in the 
Winter Time.

ASKS REPAYMENT Five Killed When
’Plane Takes FireMrs. Dorothy Dennistoun Seeks 

Return of Loans From Divor
ced Husband.

CORNS REMOVED 1

Fallen Arches, etc. Corrected 
W. W. CLARK, Graduate Chlropo-1 
dist and Masseur, 44 King Squat*# 

Rhone Main 4761

Carroll Players Tonight Cel
ebrate 750th Performance 
in Saint John—Return of 
Frank Harrington.

more,
time before. the change in the 
spelling of the dty’e name was 
adopted.

MOSCOW, March 23.—Five Soviet 
government officials were killed, says 
a Reuter despatch, when a military 
airplane flying from Tiflis to Suchum, 
caught fire to mid-air and crashed to 
earth.

Will Go From Here.
Among those who will go 

John to attend the hearing are S. R- 
Weston, chief engineer; A. C. D. Blanch
ard, hydraulic engineer; J. D. P. Lewin, 
solicitor for the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, and Geoffrey 
Stead, resident engineer of the Federal 

wasteful city in the world” on- water Public Works Department It was said 
and the only way to overcome this today that aa the Federal Public Works
waste and secure an adequate Tenures of Ma.n'e

for all sections, in the winter season end QUet>ec have passed legislation fav- 
was to meter the city was stated by i oring the development of the Grand 
Commissioner Wigmore this morning >>116, it Is not expected there will e 
to a delegation of residents of Douglas «X opposition to the application.

Commissioner Says Neces
sary to Spend $6,910— 

Asphalt Needs Less.

from Saint

LONDON, March 23.—Mrs. Dorothy 
Muriel Dennistoun had her last innings 
with the jury today, when Sir ElUs

her de-

two taqks are erected thereon, the tanks 
to be placed a certain depth in the soil 
or a suitable moat constructed around 
the tanks; this or any requirement 
pertaining to the tankage to be met 
with to the satisfaction of the national 
board of Are Underwriters.”

Commissioner Wigmore asked If 
mtslsoner Bullock thought the Federal 
Government had the right to grant this 
lease when the city bad conveyed the 
land to them for a specific purpose.

Commissioner Bullock replied that the 
city solicitor thought they had. 
deed from the city provided that it 
must b. used for the purpose of develop
ment of the Harbor of Saint John and 
helping its export and import trade. He 
(Bullock) felt the application of the 
Imperial Oil Limited was carrying out 
the spirit of the conveyance as It was 
fer the purpose of extending the import 
trade of the port.

His Worship said he felt that If the 
pile clusters were erected they would 
remain for ever.

Commissioner Harding asked if the 
reference to the passing of the inspec
tion of the Board of Fire Underwriters 
had any meaning. He had found that 
In the Installations In the garages and 
service stations in the city the Fire 
Underwriters did not make Inspection!

Commissioner Bullock said he thought 
the Board of Fire Underwriters ap
proved of the tanks and pumps and It 

to the city to look after the in-

!-#
That Saint John was the “most Tonight the Carroll Players' will 

that old famous melodramaPRICES COLLAPSEl|ie city council tills morning, sitting 
in Committee of thé whole, decided 
against giving permission to the Im
perial Oil Company, limited, for the 
erection of two tanks for fuel oil on 
their lots at the eastern end of Broad 
street and gave authority to the Com
missioner of Public Works to call for 
tenders for 250 tons of asphalt for 
street work during the coming summer 
and toll.

Hume-Williams summed up 
mand that her former husband, Colonel 
Ian Onslow Dennistoun, repay sums she 
alleges she loaned him before théir 
divorce, and make some prlvision Tor

King &present
“The Fatal Wedding,” another play 
like “The Two Orphans” that never 
grows old and has lived and is still 
popular with both old and young. As 
this marks the 780th performance of 
the Carrolt-Players in Saint John sou
venirs will be presented to our patrons.

Losses of 3 to 10 Points Record- 
' ed After Wall Street Selling 

Flurry. ParleeCom
ber maintenance.

The action, Sir Ellis said, was based 
on the spedfle sums the wife had ad
vanced Col. Dennistoun, or paid out on 
his behalf, and on an agreement for 

1 maintenance which he contended the 
defendant had made orally at the time 
of the Paris divorce in 1921.

Counsel contrasted Col. Dennistoun’s 
present circumstances with those of his 
former wife, who, the attorney said, 
had made many sacrifices to provide 
him with funds, when be was down 
and out, after his divorce.

when they made a protest in 
regard to water supply.

Delegation HestcL-
The delegation Included W. H. White, 

R. P. Hamm, K. A. Todd, aid T. H. 
Carter. Mr. White said that for the 
last four years the residents of Doug- 
las avenue had been short of water In 
the winter season and during January 
of this year It had been almost Impos
sible-#) get water to the second stories 
of the houses during the daytime. At 
night there wotid be a small supply 
but this stopped about 7.80 a.«.

Mr. Hamm said he could support 
what Mr. White had said and Mr. 
Carter said he bad found conditions the 
same.

BUSINESS LOCALSavenue

GARAGENEW YORK, March 23.— Stock 
prices collapsed to the lowest levels of 
the year today, under the weight of an 
enormous volume of selling orders, 
many popular issues showing net losses 
of 3 to 10 points around noon, with 
nokeffective buying power in sight at 
that hour.

The
FIRE HOSE TENDERS,

Tenders for fire hose were opened 
and referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Safety, as follows: Estey &zCo., 
$1.40 to $1.60 a foot; Dunlop Tire and 
Rubber Co-, $1 to $1.70 a foot; Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Co., $1 to $1.68 a 
foot;. Dominion Rubber Co., $1.60 to 
$1,70 a foot; Goodyear Tire end Rub
ber Co., $1 to $1.70 a foot; T. McAvity 
and Sobs, $1.10 to $1.28 e foot.

FOR WHARVES. 
Commissioner Bullock said that it 

was desirable to expend $6,910 in plac
ing new fenders on the McLeod, Pet- 
tinglU, New Pier and Reed’s Point 
wharves and he would like to have the 
members of the council look over the 
wharves this afternoon so they might 
see the need for this work. His ap
propriation had been cut by $10,000 
and it was possible this work might 
have to be Included to next year’s as
sessment, but It was should be done 

He wanted the toembers to look 
the situation over before be asked for 
a vote.

Mayor Potts said he did not think 
it would be good business to carry 

until next year the payment for 
the work but If it was necessary then 
some other might be left undone.

ComÀlssloner Bullock said he would 
not like to ask authority to pool the 
balances sC early in the season with
out the council being fully informed 
as to the necessity.

G. G. Hard, city engineer, said the 
fenders were needed, especially In view 
of (he fact that the rock at the Pettin- 
gill wharf was to be removed this sum- 

They would help to hold the 
wharf in its place.

No action was taken by the council. 
A request from J. P. Connor for 

permission to erect an electric sign over 
his premises, 18 Sydney street, was re
ferred to the Commissioner of Publie 
Works, city engineer and city electri
cian, with power to act 

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
ho was given authority to call for ten
ders for 260 tons of asphalt. The Com
missioner said this was 100 tons less 
than was required last year but as the 
appropriation had been cut the service 
oust suffer to some extent.

OIL TANK MATTER. \.

Dance Victoria Hall tonight.
13605-3-24

MONTCALM’S FAREWELL.
Member^ of the crew of the Cana- 

dianv Pacific steamship Montcalm are 
plaining on holding a farewell tomor- 
how evening at the Studio. It will be 
the last time this season that the liner 
will call here and the officers and mem
bers of the crew are taking this means 
of enjoying a social evening and wish
ing their friends farewell until next 
winter.

Mrs. John Gallagher.
The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Gal- 

laghcFt widow of John Gallagher, took 
place today from her late residence,
Main street, to St. Peter’s church for 
solemn high mass of requin, cele
brated by Rev. h. Meehan, C- SS. R- 
Rev. Father Quinn, C. SS. R, deacon;
Rev. T. L. O’Sullivan, C. SS- R-, sub- 
t'eacon. Interment was made in the Old 
Catholic cemetfiy. Many spiritual and 
floral offerings were presented.

John Travfs.
The funeral of John Travis was held 

this morning from his late residence,
MONTREAL, M.^h =».-=■ HuL 

high mass of requiem, at 9.30. o’clock. inger, butcher, was held up and robbed 
Rev C. Boyd was celebrant; Rev. E. by two armed bandits as he was open- 
Revnolds, deacon and Rev. J. Brown, jng his store today. His assailants, af- 
sub-deacon. Rev. William M. Duke tar robbing him of $96, locked him in 

The city was using about 450 gallons wa8 master of ceremonies. His Lord- his refrigerator, from which he was re- 
of water per capita per day, he said, 8hip Bishop LeBlanc gave the final ah- leased by a customer. 
and this was the largest consumption solution. Relatives werk pall be"er®- __,urDT 1 "" nlIST
that he knew of. The greater part of interment was made in the new Cath- COMPLAIN OF COAL DUST 
thi* lncraaM in winter time was waste olic cemetery. _ _■ „ Residents of West. Saint John today
The remedy was to meter the city. In Joseph St Bennett ™gist€red a complaint at City Han
Bostoli they had cut down, by meter- The funeral of Joseph M. Bennett the amount of cogl dust which
ing, from 250 gallons per capita to 100 was held this afternoon Férnhi 1 faUing on the ferry floats, West
gallons per capita per Jay and in the from the Union station on the am al John It was contended that the
city of London, England, which wa« <rf the Boston train. Rev. E. E. S y s wag M thick this morning that
fully metered, tha consumption .of lesa conducted the (ervice at the grave. dothes were ruined. The mat- j morning,
than 80 gallons ! day. He was pr* Mes. SfeUa B. BagtmU. has been taken up with the local I prosperous
pared to recoq»#»d to the council that The funeral.of Mrs. Stella H. Bag the Dominion Coal Company, "sa ktm»- ^
each year for lOyars. street to FernhIU with Rev. W.E. ,,___.i_____"Mg-

WELCOME BELDING - jfsjrssçjK— ' ®irirauirro
all the time and there was no high and 
low service.

G. G. Hare, city engineer, said the 
only remedy was to meter the city.
He said that Halifax, which was fully 
metered, had a per capita consumption 
of only 7,500,000 gallons a day. The 
consumption of Saint John should not 
exceed 8,000,000 gallons a day, and It 

three- times that.
Mayor Potts said he thought meter

ing the city would only add 
pense to people who could 111 afford to 
pay.

Commissioner Wigmore said ' he 
would submit a report on the cost of 
metering the city and the delegation 
withdrew.

Best Service in The City 
/ 96 Rothesay Ave.
‘‘Just Beyond Marsh Bridge

Phone M. 2964 or at 
Night M. 3297

-r------ —-------- Capt. Andrew McWha,BANDITS GET $96 Of St Stephen, Dead\
Special to Tlmes-Star.

ST. STEPHEN, March 23.—Captain 
Andrew McWha, Port Warden of this 
town, 88 years old, died last night. He 
was one of the oldest members of 
Sussex Lodge F, and A. M-, under 
whose auspices he will be burled Tues
day afternoon at 2.80. He leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. H. V. Moran, of Brad
ford, Pa., and three sons, Harry and 
Aubrey of New Hampshire and Walter 
of this town. ____

Butcher Locked in Refrigerator 
After Being Robbed. 

Montreal. 2*Says It Is Waste.
Commissioner Wigmore said he whs 

glad the committee had come to tqe 
council and. he could tell them the trou
ble was waste of water. In January of 
this year the consumption was 5,000,000 
gallons great* than itsual.

Met* Plan-

I.

i\&K-.s":.-. :' z XA \6was up 
stallatien. ••

/ •**»Three to Two.
Commissioner Wigmore said be could 

_ support the resolution In view o t 
the strong protest from the property 

of the section in which it was 
proposed to pltoe the tanks.

On the motion being put the resolu
tion was lost, Commissioners Bullock 
and Frink voting in favor and Mayor 
Potts and Commissioners Wigmore and 
Harding against

Commissioner Frink said hie attention 
bad been called to a boiler 0» what was 
said jo be a street in West Saint John- 
He had investigated and found the 

wharf and net on the

«• .JOHN CON ALLY.
John Conally, aged 88 years 

the General Public Hospital oh 
afternoon, leaving no near relatives. In
terment will be at Lands End, where he 
made his home for many years before 
his last Illness. Service will be held this 
evening at 8 o'clock, at Brenan’s under
taking parlors, 715 Main street Burial 
will take place at Laiifls End tomorrow 

Mr. Conally was formerly a 
farmer and had several chtl- 

reslded In Saint John, all of

now.
died in {
Sundaynot

-Cowners

over d

Style Secretsdren who
whom, with his wife, died some years

holler was on a 
street .

commissioner Bullock said he would 
look into the matter and report,

ago.

to all this in dainty Spring Footwear, 
mps, Gore Pumps, Patent Ties, High' . "• t‘7

PURITY MILK 
WINS!

Listen t 
Step-in Ru 
Riding Straps.

What ft lot of excitement In those four fresh 
groupings I What coy- loop and lattice insets and 
border cutouts! What color and combinations of

Sitmer.

NEW YORK, March 22—The 
steamship Robert C- Clowry, with a 
liquor cargo of an estimated value of 
$150,000 and a crew of 16 men, was 
seised Saturday in Ambrose Channel 
by coastguards. The 16 prisoners, in
cluding Capt. Daniel O’Coimoryof New 
York, were locked up to await hearing 
tomorrow.

SUITS/ color !
Step-in Pumps pfftode in on high and medium 

Light Tan Calf with .trimming
VInteresting Experiment Con

ducted Last Week.
Pofrimimlty Welcome in Pythian 

Castle Tonight Promises to 
be Notable.

s
covered heels, 
of Apricot Kid. Blonde Satin with Apricot Kid. 
Penny Satin with Brown Kid trim. Plain patent 
with beaded perpendicular instep band.

Gore Pumps gain their carriage from high and 
the new medium heel. Patent with gore front or 
gore sides. Light Tan with lattice quarters, the 
elastic gore hidden by a tiny tongue. Black Satin. 
Then Patent gore front with Alligator quarters.

•35'
One of the Purity milk custom

ers conducted an exceptionally In
teresting and novel experiment 
on Thursday afternoon of last 
week.

This'lady had in her pantry 
thçee quart bottles of milk from 
three different pasteurisation 
plante.

She placed the bottles on her 
kitchen table, removed the caps, 
and placed each cap underneath 
the bottle from which It had been 
taken. __ .

She then called into the kitchen 
four friends who were visiting 
her home, and asked the following 
question: :t

A hearty community welcome Is as
sured tonight at Pythian Castle at _a 
banquet to A- M. Belding, special re
présentative of The Telegraph-Journal 
add The Times-Star, who has just 
completed his Maritime mission.

-£be banquet will start promptly at 
6.15 as a number of the basketball 
enthusiasts are planning to attend the 
game of the semi-ftnals of the Canadian 
championships here and the programme 
is being planned so as to hare the 
addresses given before the basketball 
game begins.

Florence Wood Is
Dead In Hospital

was

Commissioner Bullock submitted a 
report on an application by Imperial 
Dll Limited for permission to locate 
tanks for fuel oil on land at the eastern 
end of Brogjjview «venue. He recalled 
that in 1923 they had made applica
tion for permission to locate pile clus
ter dolphlps in Courtenay Bay and at 
tlwt time they had been Informed by 
the council that this area was now 
owned by the Federal government, hav
ing been granted to His Majesty to 
1911. They had done so and on the 
recommendation of the resident engi
ne* of the federal public works de
partment had been granted a lease for 
ffve years of land on which to construct 

pile düiter dpiphlns. In view of 
fact he. made the following recom-

more ex-
1

JJTYLE means much to 
some men — economy to 

others — and good fit to a 
third class. But men who 
buy their Clothes here do so 
because they get all these 
qualities at moderate prices. 
The net result is 100 per cent.

Florente Wood, aged 11, who has 
been In the Children’s Home for seven

a suf-
Patent Ties have the tiny tongue hiding the gore- 

Also in Tan and Satin.
High Riding Straps have either a Patent Vamp 

and Tan CMf quarter or Tan Calf with Patent 
trim.

years, died today. She had been 
ferer from spinal meningitis when a 
baby, but had recovered. She com 
plained last Wednesday of 
pain in the back of her head and on 
Friday the child grew worse and was 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
yesterday. There she became uncon
scious and never rallied. There will be 
an autopsy this afternoon. She was a 
lovable little girl and it was said at 
the home that they would keenly miss 
their little friend there.

a severe

Widths from A A to E assure a safe and becoming 
fit. Prices as low as $4.65. Buy before the Easter 
rush while the fitters have more time.

Clubs Co-operating.
The Rotary Club, Canadian Club, 

Board 0f Trade and Gyro Club are all 
co-operating in the arrangements for 
the banquet and H. Mont Jones, presi
dent of the Rotary Club, will be the 
chairman. His Worship Mayor F. L. 
Potts will speak a few words of wel
come on behalf of the city and citi
zens generally. Colonel A. E. Massie, 
first vice-president of the Board of 
Trade, will extend greetings on behalf 
ol the Board, taking the place of the 
president, L. W. Simms, who is absent 
from the city. W. J. S.- Myles, presi
dent of the Canadian Club, will extend 
greetings on behalf of that bddy and 
the address of the evening by Mr. Beld
ing will follow.

ILSO SENT OUT 
BY DEAN LLWÏD

In your opinion Is the 
bottle of richest milk?”

All four ladles pointed to one 
bottle.

Their hostess then lifted up the 
bottle and revealed the Ft 
milk cap — consequently, Purity 
got "four new customers.

You too, should enjoy this good 
rich milk- ’Phone Main 5000 and 
order your daily supply now.

“Which

Francis & VaughanValue. _
Other Qualities, , 

$20 to $50

the rthis 
mendations :

“That the city make no objection to 
the erection of pile dolphins and con
struction of pipe line as per plan sub
mitted by the Imperial Oil Limited, 
the whole equipment and operation to 
be to the satisfaction of the harbor 
master. If at any time the structures 
interfere with navigation, the company 
will remove the same on receipt of a 
written notice from the harbor mas
ter. Further, that the handling of the 
company’s products at and from this 
pile cluster wharf, be In compliance 
with any and all by laws of the city 
of Saint John pertaining to the hand
ling of petroleum products.

“That the site they refer to for the 
erection of one or more storage tanks 
for fuel oil (as per plan submitted) he 
approved of provided not more than

Floods Menace Town 
Stricken By Tornado 19 KING STREET Iurity. fcaaaglGILMOUR’SGRIFFIN, Ind., March 23.—As if 

sneering at man’s attempts to restore 
this little hamlet, torn by the tornado 
which last Wednesday killed 58 persons, 

• and injured most of the other inhabit
ants, nature has further handicapped 
relief work by sending the flood waters 
of the Wabash and Black rivers across 
the surrounding, low land. With the 
exception of the Illinois Central Rail
road, Griffin was cut off from the out
side world.

/-r
(Continued from page I.) 

of the sufferers in Cape Breton is one 
which must not be ignored. Out of 
the darkness of the situation in the 
coal mining districts, there look at us 
the thin faces of women and little 
children pinched with hunger, starv
ing for want of food. Whatever our 
views as to the merits of the situation 
itself, we cannot as men and Christians 
let that go on. If these lines should 
come under the eye of any of my 
gregation <y any of my friends in this 
city I trust the nerve which runs from
the heart to the pocket will be galvan- c , .
foAhe1 moment" is ^ot° the tdjustm^t th7 annual reunion ,11™^,,/Ahc : Beautiful floor Oilcloths in 1925 designs and patterns, in best grade,

of differences, between the company Guards’ Association of Canada, last | etc., at 55c per square yard, 
and its men, but the relief of the help- night, G. W. Gent, chairman, warned 
less and the needy. The fund started that “every day there is creeping into

Canada, end especially into Western 
Canada, that insidious and vile thing,
Bolshevism.” He asked the guardsmen 
to present a solid front for its expul
sion. «

68 King
Clothing Tailoring 

Furnishings
PURITY MILK GO. Wives Who 

Are Pais
Settlement .Band.

Entertainment features are by no 
to be overlooked and they will 

welcomemeans
be most appropriate in a 
home programme arranged to greet 
“Hiram.” The famous band from the 
Settlement will be there in force and 
it is understood its musical numbers 
will be something never to be forgotten. 
“Hiram” and “Hanner,” too, are to be 
there in person and Rotarian Ken 
Haley will lead the singing of

composed especially for the

ywwrwwrrrwwwrwinrw
Canada Warned Of

Bolshevist Menace
.con-

Spring Floor Coverings 9|8
There i« many a good man who becomes a 

better man because he has a splendid help
mate.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

some
Handsome assortment of linoleums in exclusive patterns, in four 

yard widths, etc., at $1-00 per square yard.
Linoleums in two and four yard widths.
Linoleum squares in all sixes and prices.

new songs 
occasion.

by Mrs. Archibald ought to receive all 
the support that our citizens are able 
to bestow. I am happy to give it all the 
endorsement in my power.”

A woman who pulls with him instead of 
against him.

A woman who exercises her brains and 
needle.

A\ woman who pauses before rushing off to 
spend his money in new clothes.

A woman wise to the economy of having 
her last year’s clothes dyed.

Those are the couples who get on in the 
world—arid get on beautifully together.

LIQUOR IS SEIZEDi DEATHS
CONALLY—At the General Public 

Hospital, on March 22. 1825, John Con
ally, age 88 years.

Funeral service at Brennan's, 715 Main 
street, this Monday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Interment at Lands End on Tuesday.

TRAFTON—Suddenly, at Norton, 
Monday morning. Rev. A. H. Trafton, 
aged 85 years, one of the oldest of the 
Reformed Baptist preachers In New 
Brunswick, leaving to mourn one daugh
ter and two sons.

Funeral notice late.

The Men’s Reply. .
Halifax Chief of Police Secures 

Wet Goods Valued at 
$700.

PERSONALSSYDNEY, March 23.—It is expected 
that the next development in the nego
tiations looking toward a solution of 
the dispute between the British Empire 
Steel Corporation and the United Mine 
Workers of American, District. 26, will 

from Halifax, where Premier

V

J. W. Simpson, of Montreal, super
intendent of agencies for the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, is in 
the city, registered at the Royal Hotel.

.

. !

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 23.—Walk
ing home wit/ his wife late Saturday 
night, Chief of Police W. E. Palmer 
noticed a huge motor truck lumbering 
along Sacffville street, heavily laden 
with what lie at once suspected to be 
liquor. He followed the car to a city 

and found the doors locked.

tel. ■icome
Armstrong will today receive the men s 
reply and counter-proposals to those 
made at the miners-government confer
ence held last week.

Rev. J. M. Shaw, D. D-, who was in 
the city for I e week-end, preaching in 
St. David’s Church, left this morning 
for his duties at thw Presbyterian Col
lege, Halifax, N. S. .

Melville Rice, ÿudent at Mount Al
lison University, Sackville, returned to 
his studies today, after visiting his 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Rice, at 
the Methodist parsonage, Fairville, for 
the week-end.

IN MEMORIAM
Conferred Saturday.

ROURKE—In loving memory of Pri
vate Peter C. Rourke, who died March 
It. 1924.

Gone but not forgotten.

garage,
With the aid of officers, the place was 
entered, and rum valued at $700 seized 
along with the truck. The two men 
escaped, but were recognized.

Inlaid linoleums in best quality at $1-80 per square yard. 
Congoieum squares in all sizes and prices.
Blinds complete at 69 cents each and upwards.

J. E. McLurg, vice-president of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, dis
cussed the problem with Premier Arm
strong Saturday and returned to Syd
ney yesterday morning. No official 
statement was forthcoming from the 
corporation this morning, but it was 
expected that one might be issued some 
time during, the day.

:

New System Laundry
CLEANERS — DYERSCARD OF THANKS AMLAND BROS., LTD.INVESTIGATE FATALITY 

Coroner H. A. Porter, Sergt. Detec
tive power and Detective Biddlscombe 
left this morning for Gardner’s Creek 
to hold an investigation into the death, 

Nathan Benjamin

25 King SquareMid-City Depot,The funeral of little Donald Malcolm 
Secord, aged 14 months, was held Sun
day afternoon from the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sccord, « 
Middle street, Rev. E. E. Styles offi
ciating. Many beautiful flowers were 
received. Interment was in Ferohill.

:
Mra Walter Holdon and family wish 

to thank the sisters and nurses of the 
John Infirmary for their klnd- 

and attention to Mr. Gallivan, now nSaint 19 Waterloo Streetness 
deceased. ;The orange industry is one of the 

of trade markingby burning, of Mrs.
when her home was completely de
stroyed by fire on lest Saturday night machines.

largest ,***************.Mrs. Holder and family wish to thank 
tlYelr friends for sympathy and kindness 
In their recent bereavement.
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FOR ONE DAY ONLY
This “Ideal’’ Aluminum

DOUBLE BOILER 

1 1-2 Quart Size
&

j
This handy size Double Boiler is made of heavy 

Aluminum, panel style. Guaranteed. The kind you 
generally have to pay $1.75 for. We have only a limited 
quantity. Come early.

EVERYDAY SPECIALS
Moth proof Bags.... 39c. 
Smoky City Wall Paper 

Cleaner 
Auto-Gloss 25c. and 39c. 
O’Cedar . . 23c. and 47c. 
Gillett’s Lye 
Old Dutch .
Carbona . 15c., 25c., 40c. 
Gold Paint

Moth Balls, lb.............12c.
Paper Cleaner ....
Liquid Veneer 29c., 58c.
Colorite

19c.19c.
25c.

Brillo 2 for 25c.15c.
13c. Carpet Cleaner .... 35c. 

Energine 50c.
35c. Moth Flakes 15c.

»

2 STORES
Pony Votes Given9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.

-TUESDAY XTRA-

CASH SPECIALS
Murtagh’s Grocery

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8408 à$1.0613 lbs Granulated Sugar

2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans.. 25c
4 Bags Table Salt ............................ 25c 5
Shaker Salt Box..
4 lbs Oatmeal ....
3 lbs Rice...........
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk.... 28c 
Sliced Pineapple. 2 
Cherries in Tins, 2 
Choice Peaches, 2.
15 lbs Potatoes ...
Yi bbl. Bag Potatoes.......................  $1.00
Extra Special Brooms......................  45c
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...
2 lbs Large Prunes ..

10c
25c
25c V

25c
18c
25c
20c

25c
25c

JAMS
4 lbs Tin Pure Strawberry.
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry...
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam...
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade

Goods delivered to all parts of city, 
East St John, Little River, Glen Falls.

75c
75c
70c
65c ,

an alarm from box *12 for a slight lire 
in a house on Haymarket Square own
ed and ocecupied by Miss Martha 
Wilkins. It was quickly extinguished 
by the chemical.

ASSISTED TO OUTER AIR.
Police Constable McCavour reports 

that he was called into Joseph Mc
Intosh’s beer shop, 15 Winslow street, 
West Saint John, Saturday afternoon 
to assist in ejecting two men who were 
creating a disturbance.

Make Your Old Suites
Help Buy You New

.
On Friday a lady called up that she had a 15 year old suite, which she rec-

She wanted the style of Furniture seenognized was now behind the times, 
today at J. Marcus Ltd. One of the firm called and allowed her as much as she 
paid for her suite 1 5 years ago.. It may not always work out so well as this—but

Your old suites are better traded in for new Furniture thisone thing is sure.
very week while J. Marcus Ltd. remain open to make generous allowances. 

- It's Marcus and not you who assumes the risk and bother of its disposal it s 
Marcus who takes the chance on what it brings at Potts* Auction Rooms.

And see what your old suites bring into your home. Study this Dining Room. One of the first built
Solid Walnut in the William aridthat no hot plate can hurt. The new Duco finish as now put on autos.

Mary period. Two tone Walnut—dark in general and a two inch band of light Walnut bordering panels 
and edges. Heightened again by a putty gray inlay. Polychrome handles, dust-proof drawers and Wal
nut panelled China Cabinet. Blue Spanish leather Chair seats. '

I

mJk
fi Furniture

Progress
Greater

Would You 
Be Seen 
In This?

T\
■

%

Announcing the arrival of New Goods, so different, so beautifully finished, so daintily 
designed and so moderately priced.

A FEW OF OUR OFFERINGS
Cotton Felt Mattress, roll edge. .. . $9.00 
Link Fabric Spring

Reed Chairs, full roll, best Tapestry $19.95 
Walnut Finished, Steel Beds $6.00. $11.00

Your Inspection Invited.
:

PREACHES IN SUSSEX.
Rev. Robert G. Fulton, pastor of 

Centenary church, was In Sussex 
yesterday preaching for the anniver
sary services of the church, In his 
official capacity as president of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist Confer
ence.
lecture this evening as part of the 
anniversary exercises.

Rev. Mr. Fulton will give a

IN FLORIDA.
Dorothy MacUaill, Myrtle Stedman 

and John Bowerd are in Florida, where 
the exteriors of “Chickle,” in which 
Dorothy plays the title role, are being 
“shot,”

You’d never think of appearing before your 
friends in a pre-war automobile.

The improvement in Furniture in the last fif
teen years is far greater than the change that has 
taken place in automobiles. Visit the Marcus 
show rooms and see.

I

How comical and clumsy they look! How 
pre-historic! And yet

As the time is short and appointments stop next week, lose no time in getting 
date arranged when a member of the Marcus firm may call and make youyour 

an offer.

8

FURNITURE
As Dain'y As The Blossoms o+ Stir in?

y ^Furniruref
fj 30-36 Dock st. S

ensues*
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Death Penalty Is
Well Supported

TO SELECT S. P. C. TREASURER.
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty will be called this week to 
elect officers and especially to ap
point a treasurer, F. A. Dykeman 
having tendered his resignation from 
that office.

A '.well argued debate was conduct- 
at the Young Men’s Catholic Insti

tute yesterday afternoon when the reso
lution “Resolved that life imprisonment 
should be substituted for capital pun
ishment” was upheld by Leo McCros- 
sin and Freddie Bridgeo, while the neg
ative side was defended by Walter The fire department was called out 
Hughes and Walter Power. Albina yesterday afternoon at 8.50 o’clock by 
Robichaud was the chairman and the .
judges were Rev. William Duke, George ^— 
McDermott and J. P. Coughlan. The 
judges had considerable difficulty in 
giving their decision so well matched 
were the teams, but they finally decid
ed in favor of the negative. They 
complimented the debaters and spoke 
of th«\ great benefit to be found in de- ! 
bating which was at once educational1 
and entertaining. The debate was one 
of those scheduled in the Inter-Society j 
programme.

ed

CHEMICAL SOON ENDS FIRE.

WALLS ARE CRUMBLING.
A retaining wall in front of 99 Wright 

street has been reported by Poliee Con- I 
stable Bettle as being in a dangerous 
condition. Part of the wall collapsed 
Saturday completely blocking the side
walk with stones. The Public Works ! 
Department was notified and placed 
lanterns on the pile Saturday night to 
warn pedestrians.

Constable Bettle also reports a dan
gerous hole in Wright street near 
Gooderich street.

FREE
Our Nestis’s Double Egg 

Beater given free with 6 large 
cans of Nestles for 79c.
98 lb. Bags Cream of West

Flour...............
24 lb. Bags Flour 
4 pkgs. Reg. 10 Jelly Pow-

$5.50
$1.40

der 25c.
4 cans Sardines 
2 cans Clams .

10 lbs. Onions .
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 35c. 

Pure Lard Best Quality, lb. 23c.

25c.
29c.
25c.

M. A. MALONE
516 Main 5t. ’Phone M. 2913

10131?1
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C. P. R. STEAMER DECLINE TO ACCEPT 
$5,000 FROM RUSSIA

C. P. R. Treasurer Dies
In Atlantic City

NEW YORK, March 22.—H. E.
Suckling, treasurer of the] Cana

dian Pacific Railway, died at At
lantic Qty, N.J., Saturday, accord
ing to advices received at the 
C. P. R. offices Bere.

Mr. Suckling had been convalesc
ing at the summer resort for some 
time following a prolonged illness.

Cape Breton Relief Committee 
Fear Action Taken as Red 

Propoganda.LOSS FOR mo SYDNEY, N. S., March 23—Believ
ing acceptance of the $5,000 grant to 
the relief fund of the striking ^miners 
from the Red Internationale Labor 
Unions and the Russian Miners’ Fed
eration would be construed in certain 
quarters as Russian propaganda, the 
Citizens’ Relief Committee has decided 
not to accept the preferred donation 
made to it through J. B. MacLachlan.

On beinÿ informed of the decision 
of the committee, Mr. MacLachlan, 
who is editor of the Maritime Labor 
Herald, issued a statement in which 
he declared he would hold the money 
and if adequate relief was not forth
coming he would distribute i-t, irre
spective of the citizens’ committee.

U. S. Immigration Law and 
Enlarged Schedule Causes, 

Says Beatty

Hold Service At
Old Ladies’ Home

The Sunday school class of yourig 
girls, taught by Mrs. Robert G. Ful- ' 
ton, who have been making it a prac
tice to go to the Old Ladies’ Home 
every fourth Sunday afternoon after 
Sunday school to hold a short service, 
made their usual visit yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Fulton accompanied them 
and gave a short devotional talk. The 
girls sang hymns, in which the ladies 
joined. Miss Gwyneth Hodgson and 
Miss Gertrude Curll, of the Centenary 
orchestra, played a duet and Miss 
Mary Fulton and Miss Louise Adams 
sang a duet. The accompaniments 
were played by Miss Charlotte Calkin.

Those who assisted were Miss Jean 
Johnson, Miss Margaret Hanson, Miss End.
Marion Winchester, Miss Norma Mc- 
Alpine and Miss Violet Siaunwhite.
Mrs. Fulton entertained her girls at Evaporated! 
tea at the parsonage, after which all 
went to church.

The ladies at the home thanked them 
for their bright visit.

INCOME LESS AND 
EXPENDITURE MORE

•\

Atlantic Operations Result in 
Revenue Decrease of 

$1,979,000. BUSINESS LOCALS
1925 model Fords on display at show

room, 300 Union, this evening.
■ : 1 ; - » '

Millinery opening, 196 ^}uéen, West 
13207-8-24

MONTREAL, P. Q„ March 22.—C. 
P. R. earnings from steamships during 
1924 dropped considerably through the 
operation of the United States immi
gration laws coupled with the enlarged 
sailing schedule, according to the annual 
statement of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way made public here today by E. W. 
Beattcay, K. C. The result of the 
Atlantic operations of the steamship 
department showed a decrease in 
revenue from all sources of $1,979,000 
under 1923 and an addition of $617,000 
In expenses owing to increase voyages.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

8-2*

Safe Milk — Borden’s St. Charles

Rummage sale, Syrian Hall, 210 
Prince Edward street Saturday, March 
21, at 10 a m. 13278-3-4

1925 model Fords on display at show
room, 300 Union, this evening. 3-2*

TWILIGHT ORGAN RECITAL. *
Germain street Baptist church, Mrs. 

F. J. Hodgson assisted by Mrs. Cur-

Simple Way
To Take Off Fat

The financial statement for the year 
1924 follows:
Gross earnings .........
Working expenses ..
Net earnings .............
Fixed charges ...........
Surplus ............... ,...
Deduct pension funds 
Net revenue (available for

dividend^) ...,...............
After payment of all dividends de

clared for the year the surplus is $463,- 
61*.

Can anything be simpler than taking 
a convenient little tablet four times 
each day until your weight Is reduced to ren, soprano, Miss Gwynetli Hodgson 
normal? Of course not. Just purchase I violin and Dr. Percival Bonnell, bari-
fromX your^druggLst ^or "n^'dolJ^anS j *?»*• Tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 4 
start now to reduce. Follow directions | «• clock. Offering at door Zoc., chiviiçir 
—no starvation dieting or tiresome ex- ific. t 18372-3-4
ercising. Eai substantial food, be as 
lazy as you like, and keep on getting 
slender. Thousands of men and women 
each year remain healthy, slender fig
ures by using Marmola Tablets. Purch
ase1 them from your druggist, or send 
direct to Marmola Co., General Motors 
Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

.$182,502,156 

. 145,274,914 

. 37,227,242 

. 14,470,287 
â 23,156,955 

500,000
•TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Take notice that Arthur Willis Lon

don will at the present session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick apply for legislation to 
change his name from Arthur Willis 
London to Arthur Willis McIntyre.

ARTHUR WILLIS LONDON.
8-23-t.f.

22,656,955

Special income after allowances for 
contingent reserves, $9,971,252.

Dividends : Half-yearly dividend, 
payable Oct. 1, 1924, one preference 
stock, at 2 per cent, $1,990,369.

BUSINESS LOCALS
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

DIVIDENDS PAID. Y. W. H. A. minstrel show, Carieton 
street synagogue, Wednesday, March 
25, at 8.30. Tickets 35c.

1925 model Fords on display at show
room, 300 Union, this evening. 8-24

Regular meeting of Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, postponed from 
tonight until Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. 13310-43—24

Montcalm Concert Party, Thursday, 
March 26, 8.15. Tickets 25c.Three-quarterly dividends on ordi

nary stock of 1 3-4 per cent paid June 
30, Oct. 1 and Dec. 31, 1924, $13,650,-

13511-3-2513598—3-27

To Let—New house 48 Dufferln Are. 
4 bedroms, 2 living rooms, sun porches, 
rent $40 per month. Apply Box M. 88, 

18601-8-2*

000.

Second halt yearly dividends on pre
ferred stock of 2 per cent, payable April
1, 1925, $2,002,971. ... Times. ,------- - —

Fourth quarterly dividend ordinary // ———-■
stock, April I, 1925, $4,550vifo0; ?.■’ ( “Petfect” Jelly Powders, made here,

The dividends, deducted from (he are featured ; this week by prominent 
1924 surplus of $22,656,955, leave the grocers. “The quality warrants the 
net surplus for the year $463,618. 7 HERE FROM ROXBURY.

Rev. Father Quinn, C. SS. R., Rox- 
bury, Mass., has arrived at St. Peter’s 
rectory, where/ he will be stationed 
temporarily. , i

8-24name”
PAYMENTS MADE.

From the special income of $9,971,- 
252, which was derived from revenue 
from investments an 
sources. Interest on d 

t demis on other securities, and the net 
earnings on the coastal and steamship 
lines, the commercial telegraphs, news 
department, hotels, rentals and mis
cellaneous, payments were made to 
shareholders in dividends in June, Oc
tober and December of >ast year to the 
amount of $5,850,000, and from the bal
ance of $4,121,252 a dividend has been 
declared payable April 1, 1925, amount
ing to $1,950,000.

Miss N. McGrath returned from Bos
ton and New York on Saturday.

13697-8-24
Mil

CARD OF THANKS
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Alexandra 

Temple of Honor wish to thank the 
G. E, Barbour Company for kindly sup
plying King Cole Orange Pekoe tea for 
their at home on Friday last.

13599-3-24

SILLS IN NEW YORK.
Milton Sills is in New York playing 

the part of a policeman in his first 
“starring'’ vehicle, “The Making »f 
O’Malley,” which Lambert Hillyer is 
directing.

SPRING COAT
Models 1-3 Off

1
Close to 200 exclusive models of Spring Coat

at prices from a third to a half belowno two alik
others. There’s your opportunity at this Opening 
Sale of our Coat Department. t

V
or"1

O 1bFive dozen are traveller’s samples of the latest 
Easter modes—that fact alone tells the meaning of r 

I it. Twice as many of our own make. You are I 
buying at manufacturer’s prices reduced further for 
a Sale.

Any one made to measure at no extra cost. Sizes 
in stock mostly 36. Every one of the ten new fab
rics. Every new color. Linings in all. Sale prices 
from $32 down to $5.

Suits included in the Sale. Specially ordered 
Suits as well.

3
3
0
c

Royal Tailoring
Open Nights10 Waterloo Street. A

V

J•;

THE 2 BARKERS LTD.
100 Princess St. 'Phone M. 642.

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
13% lbs Granulated Sugar, with

orders ...............................................
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour,

at the store ......................... ..
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $5.35 

j Shoe Polish, any color, reg. 15c. tins
3 for 23c.

Gopd Bulk Tea, per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.... 33c. 
Pink Salmon, 1 lb size.. 2 tins for 29c. 
4 pkgs Asst. Jelly Powder........... 25c.
1 lb Choice Fresh Ground Coffee.. 45c. 
Regular 25c. can Corned Beef... 19c.

I Finest White Potatoes, per peck 
I (15 lbs) at the store
■ 5 lbp Best Oatmeal ........
, Finest small Picnic Hams, per lb.
j at the store ..................................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb,... 39c. 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 23c
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large).. 27c. 
Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store.. 19c. 
Worcester Sauce, at the store,

$1.00

$1.39

49c

17c.
.... 25c-

19c.

3 bottles for 25c.
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam,

at the store ............................  38c.
Yj lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate at 21c.

Delivery in City, West Side, Fair- 
ville and Milford,

V
l

s

Specials at
Robertson’s

V

\

;24 lb Bags Robin Hood or
Cream of West Flour $1.45 

8 lb Bags
1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar . .
1 00 lb Bags..........
Orange Pekoe Tea
Morse's Tea...........
Perfection Creamery Butter

$5.50

. . . . $1.00 

.. . . $7.35 
. . . 55c lb 
68c lb pkg

40c lb
2 15-oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c 
2 15-oz. pkgs Seedless

Raisins .............................
2 Bottles English Worcester

shire Sauce .....................
Kieller's Orange Marmalade

22c hot.

25c

25c

Yz lb Tins Red Clover Sal-
18cmon

2 1 -lb Tins Best Pink Salmon 35c 
2-lb Tin Peaches 
2-Ib Tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c
2 Tins Clams. .
4 Tins Sardines............. , . . 25c
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . . 22c 
Nonsuch Stove Polish 16c bot 
Shredded Cocoanut. ... 23c lb 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper for. . . 23c
2 qts Small White Beans. . . 23c ,
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. ... 23c
4 Bags Table Salt............. .. .
3 15c Boxes Matches, 400s,

25c

29c

23c

for 30c
4 Cakes Fairy or P. G. Nap

tha Soap................... 25c

Robertson’s
’Phone M. 861599 Main St.

554 Main St. - ’Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

’Phone M. 345 7.
Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 

Store.

!

/
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Scotch Specials Tor This Week
39c.1 lb. Jars Keillerts Dundee Strawberry Jam 

1 lb. Jars KeillePs Dundee Raspberry Jam 39c.
39c.Odd Little Jars Wild Bramble Jelly 

From Canada Shir riff’s—The Marmalade that made Scotland Jealous.
4 for $1.001 lb. Jars ShirrifTs Orange Marmalade 27c.........................

3 lb. Mason Jars Orange Marmalade ................................

A Big Special in Chocolates

Metcalfs Peppermint Patties only, lb. ..............................
These Are Fresh From The Factory. 

Fresh Flowers and Plants Arriving Daily.

75c.

39c.

McPherson bros. •Phone M. 506I8Î Union St

w ^
$1 Down Gets? 
Best Glasses

$1 Weekly Pays; Rest 
At Cash Prices

4 in 5 need Glasses. How can 
you tell about your eyes? You 
cannot compare yours to others be
cause you don't get an opportunity 
of seeing with others' eyes.

Much pain and weariness is 
traced to straihing eyes whose 
owners are unaware of the strain.

.

Sharpes
Opp. OaK ttall A WEEKLY
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"llWANT BANKERS OF; W. 
' EAST TO VISIT WEST ■

The Remedy.
(Mr. Arthur Ponsonby suggests that 

“bushy whiskers” are a sign of virility 
and that, if they were more cultivated 
by men of today, less might be heard of 
the unmanageable characteristics of the 
modern young woman.)

Odds and Ends C. N. R. RadioCbt Ctirntno: Cimes-fgtat
(Atlantic Standard Time.)

CNRA, MONCTON—313.
7.30 p.m.—Programme of vocal and In

strumental numbers by juvenile art-

<5'“You never know what you'll fi-id 
the odds and ends.”—FromI L«:y r-d.

McKenna, President.
Telephone—Private

^Subscription Prlce-By mall per year, In Canada, $3.00; United States, 
,#'<T:hebyEvCeaX fime^sta/mS the largest circulation of any evening paper 

6 Adve^t?slngneRep,resentat,ves; New Vork. Ingraham.Power,, Inc., 350 Mad- 

***The*Audît,lBaùre'aùn of*Circulation*aud1ts the xlrciilatlon of The Evening 

Times-Star. ’ i ' '

among 
"Notes by a Wayfarer* Invitation Tour is Suggested by 

Lethbridge Board of 
Trade.

£connecting all departments. Mainbranch exchange
ists.

The Greatest Short Speech.|
!

8.30 p.m.—Musical programme by artists 
from North Kingston, N. S., under the 
direction of John M. Hurtley. John 
Hurtley, tenor; Eleanor Nelson, pian
ist; Ida Hurtley, elocutionist.

, Tenor soio-(a) “Slave Song (Del 
Kiego), ,Cb) “Somewhere a .Voice ia 

, calling” (Tata). (c> "Duna (Pick-
•thall-Mc(3lH)—John M. HurtW. ' 

Reading—Selected—Ida Hurtleÿ. 
Pianoforte solo—(a) Dance of the

Elves” (Bachmann), (b) ‘ Brise Dete 
(Sanderson)—Eleanor Nelson.

Tenor solo—(a) “A Dream” "
(b) "Nora" (Plgott), (c)
(Needham)—John M. Hurtley., 

Reading—Selected—Ida Hurtley. 
Pianoforte solo—(a) "Solitary Wander

er” (Gretg), (b) “Waltz” in C Sharp 
Minor (Chopin)—Eleanor Nels°n-,_ 

Tenor solo—(a) "Spray of Roses (San
derson). (b) “Still as the. Night 
(Bohm), (c) “Trusting Eyes (Gart 
ner)—John M. Hurtley.

Kenneth V. Dawson, soprano; A.
Programme of popular

{Fiom souls that are slavish and craven, 
From minds that are mildewed and 

meek, 1
From cheeks that are shamelessly 

• shaven
And gills that are beardless and 

bleak,

(Toronto Star.)
Lincoln’s three-minute speech at 

Gettysburg did not' precede, but imme
diately followed, the -masterly oration 
of Edward Everett, Which occupied two
hours in delivery and dealt with the ,, , ,,
subject of "dedication,” dedication” Let Ms (urn once again, O my brothers, 
and more “dedication.” Lincoln took a To modes that may frighten the fair, 
different course. He stated the purpose To the fashion that buries and smoth- 
of the gathering and then promptly 
showed it to be a' futile and conceited 
mistake. They had come to dedicate 
ground which they had no right to 
dedicate or consecrate or hallow, for 
“the brave men, living and dead, who 
struggled here have consecrated it far 
above our poof ppwer to add or de
tract.” Titan came the challenging 
thought—thit “It is for us, the living, 
rather to be dedicated here to the un
finished work which they who fought 
here have thus'far so nobly advanced; 
to the great task regaining before us, 
that: these dead shall not have died in 
vain,”-étç, The audience regarded die 
shaft speech of 272 Words as a mere 
introduction t/à'long oration, and were 
silent with surprise when Lincoln

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta, March 22. 
—Lethbridge Board of Trade has un
animously adopted a resolution that a 
fnovement be put on .foot in western 
Canada to invite a party of eastern 
Canada bankers, manufacturers, mort
gage and company officials and other 
business men, to visit the west-during 
the summer to make a first-hand in
vestigation of conditions.

National Understanding.

The resolution is in answer to a 
movement inaugurated recently by the 
Toronto Board of Trade for an ex
change of speakefs looking to a better 
understanding between east and west, 
so that a true national policy for Do
minion-wide development might be 
adopted. Development of mixed farm
ing irt many parts of the west is raising 
many Questions of markets and credits 
which the Boarc^fif Trade feels should 
be understood in the east.

• . ~~ •' ——
How She Does It.

(Boston Transcript.)
A Parisian actress of no enormous 

repute but very great inventive power, 
has discovered a sure cure for pessi
mism- According to a recent despatch 
from Paris, Mile. Maud Loti declares. 
“It is easy. No one need ever be un
happy If they do as I do. Every 
morning, in the Solitude of my bath
room, I fire off a blank cartridge—and 
the rést of the day rejoice that -1 

’still a part of the world.”
It Is a beautiful scheme, quite wor

thy of a lady and a Parisienne. It has 
of the dramatic about it which 

is entirely lacking in chest weights, 
glasses of hot water, or cold showers, 
yet ft requires evéh' lijore bravado than 
any of‘thesë.- ' Bÿrt ôf course Mlle. Lott, 
being to' aëtèess, IS quite used to sud
den shots' anâ Screams Issuing from 
bathrooms. She Is, you see, Parisian.

Psychoanalysts are undoubtedly al
ready buzzing as to the combination of 
Mile. Loti’s complexes. They are prob
ably completely convinced that she has

SAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 23, 1925.
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THE VALUE OF THE SETTLER, of the registered voters in Kansas City

will find themselves sufficiently inter
ested to get to the polls.

Good civic government springs not 
so; much from the nature of the system 
as from enlightened and constant inter
est in their own affairs on the part of 
the electors.

(Bartlett),
‘Husheen’’

ers

Hand PaintedOur features In hair 1

Young women may powder and shingle, 
But will they not keep to their place 

When man looks abroad from a dingle 
Of whiskers instead of a face?

Grown braver and brighter and brisker 
The male will then rule in their 

stead—
Oh, yes, let us urge on the whisker 1 

(For preference, red.)

So here’s to the days that will “fea
ture,”

All hairy and hearty and hale,
That resolute, conquering creature, 

The fuzzy ,and furious male;
When woman, beneath his tuition,

Will sit, very still, ip the house, 
Aware of her proper position

And meek as a mouse !
—Luclo in Manchester Guardian.

While it is quite true that money 
spent by this country to retain its 
native population, if it produces results, 
is a much better investment than 
money spent on immigration, sustained 

efforts along both lines are necessary. 
The well-chosen settler brings to 
Canada more than his bark hands. 

Canada, it is admitted on all sides, 
population to develop its 

natural repute#, and as' this develop
ment .promotes general prosperity it 
exerts a great influence in keeping the 
native born a^ home.

Recently when it was brought out in

Very naturally the class of ornamental China given 
a place at a Jeweler’s must be none but the best. And 
it is likewise most natural for the leading Jewelers to 
be preferred as exclusive local agents.

So it is that you find the seven most sought after 
makes of Old Country China at Ferguson & Page. At 
no other time have they been able to show so much 
variety and distinction of design as this week. Cups 
and Saucers from $1, Cake Plates like the one to the 
left from $2, Vases from $1 and so on. Hand painting 
tad original tinting.

Your Living Room needs one or two of the newer 
ideas, and you have a further chance to score when serv
ing little treats to' visitors. -,

Mrs.
T Bason, . tenor, 
music by CNRA Orchestra.)

aTHE WORLD COURT. thcieg.^TanagerR/tnZi/U txautfof

MU:S3
, The United States House of Repre
sentatives by «- majority of 321 to 28 
has approved of American participa
tion in the World Court, thus standing 
overwhelmingly in favor of' at least 

that measure of American co-operation 
In promoting world peace. The Senate 
is still hostile to the protocol under 
which the World Court was estab
lished, but President Coolidgc in his (Boston Transcript.)
inaugural address made it clear that in Considerable excitement in the neigh- 
this matter he stands with the House byThe^ovety thft

rather than with the Senate. _ a bill which has passed the lower
In analyzing the President’s address, ^^Jb^i^riTd^he^stic^f 

so-'far as it relates to foreign affairs, certain kinds of cosmetics and hair 
the New—York Times selects one tonics. There is deposition, apparent-
nassace esneciallv as indicating that ly, to regard the measure as the first passage especially as indicating that bm ever introduced in a
this last utterance of the President Legislature. But Rs friends
“marks a distinct advance toward a maintain that in the long run it would
fuller recognition of the duties laid prove an aid rather than a hindràndfc
upon Americans to-day with respect to in the preservation of good ®

,,, ,, ‘ , ,, cause they Say, it is aimed at prepar-questions in which they are inevitably wlflch eontaln Ingredients that
involved along with, the rest of mail- are harmful. As they put the matter, 
kind.” The passage to which the it is a case of saving the surface rather 
Times refers is as follows i than of marring it,

“Where great principles are involved, b“ap “narms^erTto bill,
where great movements are under way P that its passage would de-
wbich premise much for the welfare P t£em of trade that would go to 
of humanity by reason, of the very fact P mail_order. bouses. What New 
that many other nations have given Ha hire wome„ who Ae cosmetics 
such movements their actual support, T to sav on the' subject does 

oughttnot to withhold our own men areisald
sanction because of any small and h> atiak the feminine
inessential:-difference, but only uPonfagBf^toltojre ti*irW«niy round the 
the ground of the most important and j.B ... , 6
compelling fundamental reasons. We ,p„ ,g „f legislation that
cannot barter away our independence . .. su„aU treatment marked
or our sovereignty, but we ought to more or less levity. But it is fair 
engage in no refinements of logic, no £ haslze the fact that the bill i* 
sophistries and no subterfuges to argue I..” ; no ^position to interfere 
away the undoubted, duty of this un^eccsaarily with the love of adorn- 
country by reason of the might of its ^ the yearnIng for beauty. So
numbers, the power of its resources and , vrew Hampshire Senate, with 
its .position of, leadership in the world, ,* "!mer dignity, undertake to ascer- 
actively and comprehensively to sig- , y L,th what New Hampshire
nify its approval and to bear its full folk are seeking to bring to
share of the responsibility of a candid , . cheekg the bloom of youth, and 
and disinterested attempt at-the estab- |?“ . " to tre/ses the hue and lustre
lishment of a tribunal for the admin- wiU edd to the charm of the
istration of even-handed justice be- , bob Thus- ft Will be shown
tween nation and nation. The weight Jber or ‘ not the cosmetic and the
of our enormous influence must be cast t ; must be regulated through
upon the side of a reign not of force medlum of a statute that, instead 
but of law and trial, not by battle but f bd known a« an anti-beauty law, 
by reason.” would become a- statute for the preser-

Here, in the view of the Times, Mr. | vation Df good looks.
Coolldge has shown "emotion” as well

needs more
Made in 
Canada- 

Same 
Price as in 
die Sates

walked deliberately back and sat down. 
The multitude departed without a 
single cheer, not dreathing that they 
had been listening to a speech that the 
London Quarterly, Review subsequently 
described as “surpassing every produc
tion of its class lspown to literature.

\

fêrquson &Paqe
• Jewelers •

All Right Girls 1
(Kincardine Review)

“WiU Girls With Bobbed Hair Go 
to Heaven?” was the subject of Pastor 
Holliday’s sermon on Sunday night. It, 

splendidly delivered sermon and 
drew the crowd. Every available seat 
was occupied and a great many girls 
with bobbed hair were there to learn 
their fate. They came away relieved, 
for, although St. Paul was not partial 
to shorthaired women, the pastor’s ver
dict was- that if the heart was right' 
the hair did not count. Some of the 
girls breathed a sigh of relief—it was 

The barbers
were interested, too, in the verdict. It 
meant a great deal to them.

The atomic force at a gram of gold 
would drive an airplane to the moon 
and back 36 times.

sthe House of Commons that Canada 
had spent $1,718,000 on Immigration 
work in the United States between 
4prii, 1921, and the did of 1924, it wap» 
sgid in some quarters that, consider
ing the number' of immigrants secured, 

the cost was altogether tqp heavy. 
The Ottawa Citizen produces a set of 
tiigjures that prove that the country, in 
tfcese Americaasettiers,-secured .a very
gSod hargain-lndcedU--------------------- --

■ During the period covered by the 
expenditure quoted, the number of 
settlers entering Canada from the 
American side was §4,462, ançUhe aver
age cost of securing them was about 
twenty dollars a . ,h£ad. . But these 
settlers brought into Canada effects 
valued at $20,260,000, sc if money alone 
were considered the national wealth was 
increased by about twelve dollars for 
every dollar this country spent on its 
immigration efforts across the line.

Nor is that by any means all that is 
to be said on the material side of the 
question. These people took up land 
til; a great- many cases, and in.addition 
to their effects a large proportion of 
them brought in cash as well. As they 
are workers they would soon pay in 
taxation more than wqs expended by 
the immigration authorities. The 
Citizen says that while the amount of 
cash brought by settlers Is not always 
disclosed, “it is known that during 
1824 two of the agencies of the Cana
dian Department of Immigration and 
Colonization in the United States sent 

§ up to Canada settlers taking with them 
cash and effects to a value of over one 
million dollars from each agency. 
Several others of the fifteen agencies in 
the United States sent up values near
ing the million dollar mark. For each 
dollar spent by the department in the 
United States in 1924 approximately 
$25 came directly to Canada In cash or 
effects. This is aside altogether from 
the value of the settler as a settler 
pnd from the promotion work which 

4 IS- being done and which promises- In
creasing- returns during the coming

The Bloom and the Bob.

was a
am

:
clenched and eyes fluttering, she aims 
at the curtains of the shower and pulls 
the trigger. The, curtains ^way and, 
in her imagination, she sees them crum
ple and fait with a grow and a large 
legacy. She is free I She hums as she 
lays out her cosmetics. Meanwhile her 
husband leaves for the office and the 
rest of the day is, perfect happiness.

Evidence has been produced by scien
tists to prove that fish can hear.

a desire to murder her husband (al
ways assuming that her title of mad
emoiselle is merely stage-imposed). 
She wishes to murder her husband, but, 
dares not because of the inconvemence 
Each morning she rises with hè» 
full of sinister thoughts/ Î* one alwàyâ 
hates one’s husband most in-the morn
ing. She flies to her bath and seizes 
the revolver that for so many years 
she has hidden in the medicine cabi
net behind the iodine. With teeth

a sense

iiV

a hair-breath escape.
N3i

8 Men
outoSlO

■
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Paint Up the Old BusPicked the Duofold 
Blindfolded

From U <!tfew ‘Pens 
of ‘Different Makes '

"I believe that the hand can tell this 
super-smooth writer 

sight unseen,” declared a Duofold 
owner—and he proved it!

■

SiraMe^alUiSngs lnyour 

own Stove. ' ,
Get a sheet of clirecti ons from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when yoti buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who tom wood 
exclusively-, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

■
we • a - X - ■- FOR SPRING —:

■' 'r\ : *'■ ■■■"* " r'/,r r y,
bright and deair and fresh in. a coat df shining!■ i ■

■ ■'Bring out your car

Glldden Auto Finishm as. (,*S■ ■
■Ü■ rend you’ll be proud o£ it in anv company ol motorists. Gl^dw Fto^h

comes in a variety of colors, and you can easily apply it yourseu. vomc m tor 
X y bur Glldden Auto Finish.

■XZES, ten men, chosen at ran- 
X dom, agreed to make this 
test with 11 large pens obtained 
from dealers’ stocks; and were 
blindfolded in the presence df 
several witnesses.

Each man wrote with all 11 
pens, one by one, on an ordi- 

- nary note pad. And one by one 
•ht Md them all aside until only 
à single pen remained in his 
hand—the pen he ranked as 
the-smoothest, most inspiring 
writer.

i ■
■as *- juft.

(— ■EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
(ESB J

F
■

aiLilit.''-:. Thone Main MO■ 25 Germain Street1 \ ■'>•!>, it! „ . .
V-

Electric 
Fixtures 

Cheap

:
Then the blindfold was re

moved. And man after man, 
with but two exceptions, 
glanced down to behold in his 
hand the flashing black-tipped 
lacquer-red Parker Duofold, 
with 25-year guaranteed point 
y Never before a pen selection 
so, unbiased ms one
behind a counter td urge this 
()énbr that. Not ev<i> the Duo- 
fold’s famed name or han dsome 
color visible, to sway the band’s 
Simon-pure judgment.

You, too, can tell this super- 
th point with your eyes

It Will Keep Your 
Kitchen Cos

Destroyfaff a Fortress.as thought. Perhaps it means that, for
a man whq has little emotion, of who I (Toronto Globed
is rather successful in suppressing any coiossal task of destroying the
he may have, he comes nearer real feel- 1 defenses of Helgoland, the German 
ing in this reference than is usual with fortress which commanded the North

Sea, and which was taken over after 
the Great War, has been completed, at 

and he is considerably bitten at times. tbe expenditure of 800,000 pounds of 
by the fear of “foreign entanglements.” explosives. The island was held by 
Still he. must be cedi ted with an evident | Great Britain from 1807 to 1890, when
desire to promote the general cause of I U was handed over ^ Germany only 

, , , , , , to become a serious menace to the
disarmament, and he has made It clear countries afterward allied against the
that when it is agreeable to the chief central Powers.
European nations he stands ready to I In a paper recently read by L. H. 
summon another arms conference. The Savile to the British ns u on o 

„ , .. Civil Engineers it was stated that thevote in the House of Representatives | {£™or ”orks tnd fortifications were
affords clear evidence that public sen- I constructed by Gertnany at a cost of 
tlment in the United States favoring | £35,000,000. The works included heavy- 
reasonable American co-operation in gun emplacements, batteries, under-

struction was accomplished with drill- 
It is announced that the dates of Earl I ^^^Ve^J^WW^cub^

Haig’s visit to Ottawa in connection g Qf concrete and brickwork were 
with the biennial conference of the demolished. The various guns were cut 
British Empire Service League will be up by oxyacetylene and oxyhydrogen 
Juiy 17 and 18, says the Ottawa Citizen, ^e and holes ware Wned bUte 
“The news will be of interest not only ^ up by cxt,losPives. The *ork was 

to organized ex-serive men but to all done> under the terms of peace, by 
Canadians,tfor Earl Haig has earned German labor at the cost of Germany, 
the respect of everyone, both for his and required two years instead of the 
meritorious service during the war and seven^ firet^retimated. ^ ^ ^ 

for the part he has played as a leader pletely blocked, and its confines are 
of the returned men since. Field now quite unprotected, and will be 
Marshal Haig, to the exclusion of many useless for any but small fishing craft 
other interests that would, probably, in^tureyçare^ ^
have resulted in grdater personal advan- gbore q( (-anada, has in Louisbourg a 
tage, has devoted himself tirelessly and ruin in many ways comparable with 
unremittingly to the cause of veterans Helgoland. This was the gigantic fort- 
of the great war since 1918. His active ress mid^e^f

co-operation with ex-service men th|) eighteenth century, at a cost, it 
Britain has been of the greatest value wQ3 said> ot 40,000,000 livres. It was 
in securing pension and re-establish- taken by the New Enyland colonists 
ment measures, and in this respect-his I for-Jngland

whole-hearted loyalty to the men w o ^ ^ tben established, and Louisbourg, 
fought under him after they were de- further works, became a still
mobilized—he has set a noble example greater menace to British interests. It 
to high commanding officers in Canada was captured by General Amherst, 

Hritich Fmn’re with Wolfe as one of his chief Officers, 
Th , . „ P"., in 1758, and became part of the New

Service League was formed in South France taken by the British in the ' 
Africa in 1921. The first biennial con- p.,,^ war of that period, 
ference was held in London in 1923, Halifax was now jealous of its rival,

... ou... ta. ayfg SrVS'M
the scene, qf the second biennial con jn ^be following summer it was
ference of the organization. Its work extciit«id by -Captain John Byron, R.N., 
ià looking after the interests of ex- grandfather of Lord Byron the poet.

.1, ..d
keeping in touch with the various fortres? was level with the dust. Now 
ganizations of Dominion veterans is of ()n]y fcw casemates remain, and the 
great usefulness. The holding of the vis,tor will find “no life but^the sea 
conferences in Ottawa this summer and winds, restless night and day." 
the presence of Earl Haig should stimu
late Canadian interest in the things '.t

». t'

n1BUY NOWhim. He is not a man of enthusiasms,year.”
, The severe' restrictions upon immi

gration Introduced by the United States 
has reduced the army entering that 
country from more than 1,000,000 

fannually to less than half that num
ber. This closing of the American 
door will have a considerable effect In 
Causing more- and more settlers to 
choose Canada as a place for settle
ment, and moreover it will enable the 

authorities to

y
Lighting Equipment of 

Artistic Design at 
Great Reductions

smoo
shut. Step to the nearest pen 

reounter now and try it.
ON’T put up any longer 
with a chilly kitchen. This 

little Moffats Kitchen Heater 
will keep it cosy and warm at 
unbelievably low cost.

DThe Parker Fountain Pen Co., Limited
Factory and General Offices

Toronto, Ontario \
Duo fold Pencils to match: Lady, $3 

Oversize Jr., $3.50; “Big Brother” Oversize, $4
See The Red Tags

“Electrically at Your Service,” rsi:‘ParkThe Webb Electric Go. e* s> <$> 1Canadian immigration 
exercise much more care in selection 

and' still enable them to bring
It provides heat as efficiently 

stove -double its size, on
■'V.fi'l r

■ - • ii ' : i w91 GERMAIN ST.
Phone M 2152. Residence Phone M 4094

overseas
in a constantly .’increasing number. 
Wilder present conditions, and especl- 
^ly in view of the ’American restric
tions, the percentage of settlers coming 
ft" Canada and seubsequently remov
ing to the United'States bids fair to 
tbe greatly diminished'.

as a
account df a clever arrangement 
of draughts and our patented 
base burner. The heat cannot 
escape up through the chimney.

Duofold Jr. $5 Lady Duofold $5
Same except for size With ring for chatelaine F

h
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SmWOMEN’S smart 
^ LOW SHOES 
For Spring Time and Easter

t O9]
«

It Fits any 
Type ot Range

SYSTEMS OF CIVIC GOVERN
MENT.

RELIABLE
FOOTWEAR

el

The too prevalent failure of civic tax
payers to display interest in their own 
affaire is shown signally in the case of 
Kansas City, which has voted to adopt 
the city manager plan beginning next 

'The new charter was carried by

‘ Moffats Kitchen Heater provides 
maximum heat at very low cost. It 
bums coal, wood, dry garbage, sweep
ings and waste matter. It can be fitted 
to any type of range. •

No matter what type of footwear you may want, you wiU 

find gratifying choice here.
Included in the collection are Slippers, Pumps, Colonials 

and Oxfords, in satins, suede, patent, kid'and combinations. 
Varied heels and soles that conform with the style of shoes. 
Newest shades. One notes the distinctive little touches which 
add their emphasis to the smartness of this footwear. Com
plete range of sizes for women and misses.

Waterbury & Rising

year.
a vote of more than four to one, but 
less than one-third 4f the registered 
voters went to the polls. Kansas -City 
is, the third largest city in the United 
states to adopt this plan of civic gov
ernment, the larger ones being Cleve
land and Cincinnati.-

Kansas City’s new form of govern
ment appears to be more bureaucratic 
than that adopted in most other places 
which have turned to city managers in 
their desire for improved civic admin
istration. Kansas City, for example, 
under the new charter, will give the 
city manager power to name the heads 
of eight different departments, law- 
finance, public works, health, water, J 
public welfare, fire, and, personnel.
The Mayor will retain poweri to make 

appointments, including those to 
the park board, the city planning 
mission and the art commission, and 
the Council will appoint an auditor 
»nd city clerk. At present the chief 
administrative offices in Kansas City 
ate filled by election.

Under the new charter elections will 
be held every four years Instead of 
every two as at present. There is a' 
tendency In such a civic plan to get 
farther and farther away from directly 

. responsible government. Perhaps at the
than one-third and*.

It can also be fitted with a water . 
front for heating bath boiler. Of 
course, it can also be used for cooking 

as it has two top burners.

The Legs Adjust 
to any Heightpurposes,

This little heater, low in price, and 
high in efficiency, ends the days of the 
chilly kitchen. See it at any dealers’ 
where Moffats Gas and Electric Ranges 
are sold, or write for full particulars to 
Moffats, Limited, Canada’s mastér 
range builders, Weston, Ontario.

Moffats Kitchen Heater ia fit
ted with four adjustable legs. It 
will stand by itself, or can be at
tached by two bolts to any of 
Moffats standard size or style 
Of gas or electric range. When 
fitted this way it forms a large 
tablé top for cooking purposes.

Note, also the sturdy construction 
and extraordinary compactness. It 
takes up only 13 inches of width of 
your kitchen floor space.

LIM, I CD
Reliable Footwear

and elsewhere.
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It nays to use
MARTIN-SENOUR

lOOt PURE PAINT 4 VARNISHES
For Every Purpose - Foe Every Surface^

Write to Head Office. Montreal for Free Booklet 
"home painting made easy 

SOLD BY

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.,
Saint John, N. B.
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The Cllfl-Top.

(By Robert Bridges.)
The cliff-top has a carpet 

Of lilac, gold and green;
The blue sky bounds the ocean, 

The white clouds scud between.

A flock of gulls are wheeling 
And waiting round my seat; 

Above my head the heaven,
The sea beneath my feet.

stands for.”

The Progress of Man.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

Look at, the progress we have made 
since Adam's time. Adam had only 

law to break. Now we havethous-
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Dont let the Tire 
Burn thru to the Oven
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SUNDAY EVENTS 
BE INTEREST IN 
CITY CUB BEBES

INTinilFI AT PRISONERS SHOULD nniigui.il »' have HPt SOLACE
MUSEUM NUKE 
FINE SHOWING

B. C. Conservative
Organizer Is Dead

Mias Ruth Calhoun, J. D. Trail, Mrs. 
Perley Ferris, Mrs. Fred Brookins, 
G. W. McAuley, F. E. Dunfleld and 
Miss Irene Brown sang special solos, 
duets and quartettes.

SALVATlbN ARMY,
The special services at the Brind

ley street citadel of-the Saiavtion 
Army were conducted by Divisional 
Commander and Mrs. Burton and 
were attended by large congrega
tions. Major Burton’s theme in the 
morning was “High Places” and in 
the evening, “Straight Gates." Mrs. 
Burton sang a solo. The ten-day spe
cial meetings at the corps will close 
with a praise meeting on Tuesday. 
Major and Mrs. Burton will conduct 
the meeting this evening.

‘ EAST SAINT JOH^.
A large congregation attended the 

service in the United church, Bast 
Saint John, last night when Rev. 
David Jones, provincial organizer for 
the Orange order was the speaker. 
Harry Marley, of the Victoria street 
Baptist church choir, Bang and Rev. 
W. J. Bevls, who conducted the serf 
vice, also sang a solo.

IN CENTENARY

tar niece, Mrs. William Hall, of Montreal. 
Lleut.-Governor Todd is a brother-in- 
law. The funeral will be held Tues
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Child of Mr, and Mrs.'S. K. Codner.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney K. 

Codner, of Newcastle, formerly of Saint 
John, will regret to learn of the death 
of their infant daughter, Vivian For
ester, which occurred at their home 
Friday following illness of pneumonia. 
The burial was in Femhlll cemetery.

Rev. Andrew Stewart
WINNIPEG, March 22—Rev. An

drew Stewart, D. D., LLD, professor 
of theology at Wesley College and for
mer president of the college, died to
day from heart bouble.

. FREDERICTON MARKET.
Market prices in Fredericton on Sat

urday were i Maple honey, per bottle, 
60 cents t maple sugar, per pound, 40 
cents; butter, 88 to 40 cents; eggs, 80 
cents ; apples. $2 to $5; potatoes, $1.25; 
carrots, $2; turnips, 70 cents; cabbage, 
each, 10 cents; squash, per pound, 4 
cents; chickens, 45 cents’; beef, 7 to 9 
cents; pork. 14 to 16 centsveal, 8 to 
14 cents. ■ _________ -

The early native of Hawaii had 
beautiful dishes of wood carved and 
polished.

WeddingsDeaths M

VICTORIA, B. C., March 22—W. 
H. "Harry” Price, well-known Con
servative party organizer, is dead 
here, after a long illness. He was 
an active figure in every election, 
provincial and federal, held here In 
the last twenty years.

Cross-Bernard,
The wedding of Miss Hilda Teres 

Bernard and Percy V. Cross, -both c 
this city, was solemnized at the hom 
of Miss Hazel Hughes, 59 Queen street 
Saturday afternoon, Rev. James Dun 
lop, of the Central Baptist churcl 
officiating. The bride was prettllj 
gowned in blue and silver shot taffeta 
She received many gifts of silver, chins 
and cut glass. Mr. and Mrs. Croèi 
will reside in Saint John and have thi 
heartiest good wishes from their clrcls 
of friends.

Mrs. S. B. Bagnefi.
The death of Mrs. Stella B. Bagnell 

widow of Otty B. Bagnall, occurred 
Saturday after an Illness of some length. 
She is survived by three sons, Edward, 
Walter L. and Willard O., #11 of Saint 
John; one daughter, Mrs. M. B. Brown, 
and seven grandchildren.

Mrs. John Reardon, '

BLACK’S HARBOR, March 21— 
The death of Mrs. John Reardon in
curred at her home in Perry. Me., on 
March 18 after a lingering Illness. Be
sides her husband, Mrs. Reardon leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. Jessie Hibbard, of 
Perry; two sisters, Mrs. P. W. Connors, 
of Black’s Harbor, and Mrs. Lewis Con
nors, of St. John; one brother, Edwin 
Gillls, of Tignteh Station, P. E. I. The 
funeral took place at Perry, Me.

/Mrs. G. H. Todd.
ST. STEPHEN, March 22--- The 

death occurred today of Georgians H. 
Todd, widow of Frank Todd. Mrs. 
Todd was 81 years of age and had been 
111 for the last few weeks. She was a 
lady of charming personality, beloved 
by all who knew her. She leaves

Ontario Judge Believes Soothing 
Effect of Tobacco Should be ' 

Allowed. ,
-tie

Justice Lennon and the Grand Jury 
at the Spring Assizes are agreed that 
prisoners in county jails should not be 
deprived entirely of the use of cigar
ettes and the soul-contenting corn cob 
pipe.

The Grand Jury urged that a little 
leeway might be shown the prisoners 
In this respect

“A great many people want to do 
things for other people,” concluded the 
court. “When the O.T.A. came into 
force we were told that tobacco would 
be the next thing. If that extreme 
comes, there will be a reaction. I would 
not deny the boys overseas tobacco 
or rdm on some occasions. 
i “I would like to see some latitude in 

the Jails. Twenty-four hours to six 
fenonths Is a long time. I would like to 
lee the prisoners get some tobacco and 
this Is a move in the right direction.”

A new camera clock records race vic
tors as the finish line is crossed.

Five Are Dead In
Tenement BlazeRare China, Pewter and 

Other Family Treasure* 
There

LOAN EXHIBITION
IS OPENED TODAY

Names of Some Who Have 
Sent Articles for the 

Display.

Rev. Dr. J. M. Shaw Delivers 
Sermons in SL 

David’s. :NEW YORK, March 22.—Five per
sons, including two women and two 
children, lost their lives today in a fire 
that destroyed an East 47th street tene
ment house occupied by 11 families. 
Fire department officials said the blaze 
was started by a pyromanlac who set 
fire to a baby carriage in ground hall
way. Four were injured. The dead 
are: Mrs. Katherine Walsh and her 
17-months-old son, Joseph ; Mrs. Mar
garet Otto and her 8-year-old daughter, 
Blanche, and Thomas Carey.

Chrbtie-MacDonaW.
A quiet Wedding took place at thi 

Queen. Square Methodist parsonage on 
Saturday evening, March 21, when Miss 
Margaret MacDonald, formerly oi 
Edinburgh, Scotland, was united in 
marriage to James Christie, formerly of 
Stirling, Scotland, and now of 142 
Mecklenburg street, Saint John. The 
ceremony Was performed by Rev. Nell 
MacLaughlen in the presence of a few 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Christie will 
reside In the city.

ANGLICAN RECTORS. 
EXCHANGE PULPITS

-
■?

Supernumerary Clergyman 
of Methodist Conferedfce 

Heard in Centenary. i
Two supernumerary clergymen of the 

New Brunswick and P. E. Island Con
ference were heard at Centenary çhurch 
yesterday, preaching stirring sermon* 
to good congregations. Rev. William 
Lawson was the preacher in the morn
ing and Rev. Henry Penna in the even
ing. The change of ministers was due 
to the absence of Rev. Robert G. Ful
ton, pastor, and president of the confer
ence, who was in Sussex officiating at 
the anniverasry services there.

}
Myriads of song birds are found in 

the state of Hidalgo, Mexico.*v-
Beautiful and rare china, pewter, 

silver and ivory family treasures with 
rich jewelry are on exhibition this 
afternoon at the Natural History Mu
seum. The articles have been loaned 
by.many Saint John families for this 
week’s annual loan exhibition. Dolls, 
wrinkled with age, and showing the 
ravages of time;.pewter dishes, shin
ing like silver, but disclosing their age 
by their quaint shape and unusnal 
filagree; miniatures and silhouettes of 
lovely coloring, in richly simple frames ; 
lustre ware pieces of great antiquity, 
some cups and saucers complete; some 
which have parted company, / and sev
eral dishes, which are modem only in 
their strange likeness to the, futurist 
patterns of this century, are all to be 
seen by lovers of antiques.

Some Collections.
Collections of family silver, sent by 

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mr?. Richard 
Hooper, Mrs. Arthur Selyca, and Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers, mlnged with pewter, 
Sheffield plate and Georgelan ware and 
the beautiful Burmese silver collection 
of Dr. William Macintosh, all are very 
interesting, as well as beautiful. E. 
R. Taylor has several fine pieces of 
pewter. Mrs. R. R. Rankine .has sent 
some rich, old glass ware, and Mrs. 
C- F. Sanford has an Apostle spoon 
which is one of the rarest of the kind 
in thetiarge exhibition-

Others That Attract.

Rev. Dr. J. M. Shaw, professor at 
Pine Hill Collegte, Halifax, conducted 
the services In St. David’s church 
yesterday and large congregations 
heard his eloquent addresses. Dr.
Shaw was eupigylng for Rev. Hugh 
Miller who has gone to Toronto to 
attend the meetings <tt the home mis
sion committee, of the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church. Evangelist Will Remain.
He wiil be absent from the city for - „ Taylor, evangelist, and
about two weeks. The subject of hi8 daughter, Miss Rikh Taylor, soio- 
Dr Shaw’s sermon last night was K wiu rem*ln for anothJ week at 

The place of religion in dqily life. Main street Baptist church, it was an*
nounced last night. At last night’s ser
vice Mr. Taylor spoke on the lesson of 
“The Prodigal Son.” The male quar
tette and Miss Taylor sang. Wednes
day evening several will be baptised.

The state of Hidalgo contains the 
greatest silver mines in Mexico. .Henry the Second, king of France, 

was the first to wear silk stockings. £
\ ■ ■Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m, daily.

- *i

Spring’s Awakening Sale
/ 1 - _____________________________________________________ _

AT KNOX CHURCH.
In the absence of Rev. R. Moor

head Legate, minister of Knox Pres
byterian church, the morning service 
yesterday was conducted by Rev.
George Scott and the evening service 
by Rev. Dr. W. Farquharson, port 
chaplain. Mr. Legate is also in To
ronto attending a meeting of the 
home mission committee and is ex
pected home some" time towards the 
end>of this week.

EXCHANGE PULPITS.
Rev.' A. L. Fleming, rector of Jit.

John’s (Stone) church was recovered 
from his recent attack of grippe and 
was able to conduct Sunday services 
yesterday. He was the preacher in 
St. Paul’s church in the morning, ex- LONDON, March 23. — (United 
changing with Ven. Archdeacon A.
H. Crowfoot and in the evening he 
occupied his own pulpit. Mr. Flem
ing is to give the special addresses 
at the afternoon services in Trinity 
church this week.

Rev. W. E. Fuller, curate of St.
Luke’s church, was the preacher in 
the Church of the Good Shepherd 
yesterday morning ani Rev. R. J.
Le Roy, rector of the Good 'Shepherd 
church, gave the sermon in St.
Lake’s.

EXPERTS DIFFER ON 
DOME OF ST. PAUL’S

,i
a- White Cretonnes

Heavy weight, mer
cerized. Suitable for 
hangings, slip covers, 
furniture, etc., 36 in. 
wide. Regularly priced 
u^.to 85c yard.

*1Flannelette
10 yd. lengths, sale 

priced.
29”——10 yds for 
29”—10 yds for

'7 !Public Bewildered Over Varia
tion in Opinions of Alleged 

Authorities on Subject. x:ik
VX 6i

J. V- Sale 49c yd 
'I Fancy Cretonnes in
nice patterns for por
tieres, overcurtains, etc. 
48 in wide. Wonder
ful value .... 79c yd

■ i
Art Sateen, soft qual

ity suitable for bed 
comfortables, cushions, 
filling screens, etc. 30 
in. wide. A big bar- 
bain for quick buyers.

29c yd

Press).—Around the old dome of St. 
Padl’s he* now gathered darkly a cloud 
of quarreling experts. The public is 
bewildered.

il.*Striped ! mm.

\Mrs. H. P. Breen has some very fine 
lustre ware, pictures, sugar bowls,

be a “dangerous structure" and de- hands'mely c$ved on the Ivory han- 
manded that the piers be entirely re- dle fs there, from Mri. J. Roy Camp- 
constructed and the whole cathedral Mrs. j H. Barton has an ex-
r.ecvd on a concrete bed, the commis- h|blUon of English porcelain 100 years 
tlfn of expert* which has been study-. 0jd 0f thc willow patterns; Mrs. John 
:ng tbc subject with scientific instrü- A. MacKay, of lustre, 85 years old. 

s’oee 1921 replies rudely: others with lustre and rare china are
fure tosh ! . Mrs. John Stephenson, Mrs. Thomas

ThJt commission, which is headed RobiA80rli Miss Elisabeth Travis, 
b> Sir Aston Webb, a leading architect, Hampton; Miss Edythe Mitchell, 
asserts that:

There is no immediate danger that s 
the dome of St. Paul's' will collnpsé.

That while it Is trüe the dome has 
tl’fed a little, there is every evidence 
that this occurred when St. Paul’s was 
built and not since.

Which side is right P 
The man In the street who looks 

apprehensively up at St. Paul’s every 
time he passes It, afoot or on a bus 
would give a good deal to know.
^ As for the authorities, they are 
rtudylng the mutually contradictqry 
reports with considerable perturbation.

Flannelette
f27"—I0yd»foj^$
29”—10 ycS"for$2.19
36”— 10 yds for $2.89

O.

E#j

1.79
I • FZ

EE all these special offerings featured for Tuesday’s selling. 
Foresighted people will look after all their spring and 
mer needs while these bargains are available. Sale ends Sat

urday, March 28. Other big val ues will be advertised tomorrow.
SBedspreads

White satin finish; size 
78x90 in. Sale 

$4.49 and $4.79 
A (Lines room.)

sum-i.
VICTORIA STREET.

The services' In the Victoria stfreqt 
Baptist church yesterday were oi 
special interest. Rev. G. B. Mae- 

, Donald, the pastor, gave aa able ad
dress in the morning and the Morn
ing Wtfrshjp League of young peo
ple had an exceptionally large at
tendance. The Sunday school ses
sion toad an unusually large number 
present and the Brotherhood was ad
dressed by Rev. David Jones, pro
vincial organizer'of the Loyal Or
ange Association. The subject of 
the evening service was “Heaven” 
and there were special features of 
song and sermon: Mrs. O. W. Brent- 
nail, Miss Neal and Mrs. W. B. Lord. 
Hayward Sparks, Miss Ethel Hudson,

*

XT Don*.
Among those contribuljpg to thq ex

hibition* with loans of dolls are Mi^s 
Loretta Shaw, whose Chinese collec
tion is easily recognized; Miss Annie 
Scammell, showing the styles of 46 
years ago; Miss Anna Jotdan, five 
dolls, one a copy of Queen Victoria; 
two with wooden heads, showing how 
they have withstood the conflicts with 
small persons through the play time 
of five generations, and one Betsy Par
ker, who has a dafnty china head 
and has stood for five generations, like 
her wooden brother and sister. The 
smallest of all is one made from a 
wishbone of a goose.

Contributors.
Those whose names were'«loticed as 

contributors this morning, when the 
collection was not completed nor put 
Into form, were R. S. Ritchie, Ernest 
Waring, Miss Minnie Travis, Mrs. 
Thomas Bain, Mrs. C. Colberg, rich 
jewelry; Edwin Ellis, Miss Philps, Mrs. 
H. S. Daly, Mrs. Martin Spears, Mrs. 
W. Harris, Mrs. Arthur S. Belyea, Mrs. 
N. A. Coates, Mrs. R. R. Rankine, Miss 
Elizabeth Travis, Mrs. Richard Hoop
er, Miss Annie Scammell, jMrs. C. F. 
Sanford, Mrs. C. S. Hanington, Mrs. 
John A. McKay, Mrs. J. Roy Camp
bell, Miss Loretta Shaw, Mrs. H. P. 
Breen, Mrs. J. H. Barton, Miss Anna 
Jordan, Mrs. J. Stephenson, Mrs. Thos. 
Robinson, Mrs- J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. 
E. R. Taylor and Dr. William Macin
tosh.

Mrs. William H. Shaw and Mrs. 
Frank B. Ellis will preside at the tea 
hour in the prettily decorated tea room 
opposite the exhibition room. Spring 
flowers will give the room a spring 
atmosphere and the arrangement will 
accentuate some ph«|e of olden days 
in the dress of the waitresses and thc 
choice of coloring. _____

Houaefurnishinge. 
(2nd floor.)MEN’S SUITS 

4 Big Sale Values
Wash Fabrics

Silki
An assortment of Voiles, 

Dimities and Gross Word Puz
zle Percales. Every piece an 
exceptional value.

This is a very exceptional 
bargain offering for men in 

(need of suits fo;r every day 
wear. The lot includes 
fancy mixed and striped 
tweeds in good-looking 

and brisk, fashion-

Underskirts
Shot taffetas in many 

colors. Correct widths 
and lengths for spring 
frocks and suits.
Extra special $3.25 ea

Tricolette Slips
Black and colors. 

Just what you'll need 
for wearing with slim 
frocks. Nice weight

Sale $2.28 each

House Dresses
Special line of fancy 

percales. Neatly made. 
Great for houseclean
ing days. While they 
last....’ Sale 98c each

Coat Sweaters

4 attractive styles in 
lighter weight wool. 
Nic.e for spring and 
summer. Ask to see 

Sale $3.75

.■p

w 29c yd
7

V; Striped Suiting and pretty 
Chambrays with ratine over-

• -î

i \ weaves 
\ able styles. Only once in a 

"y> long time are such good 
/ suits for such small money 

available. Better be on 
hand early in the sale.

Notice the small prices—
$12.59, $15.59
$17.59, $21.59

Men’s Separate 
Trousers

Good wearing, especially 
suitable for heavy work.
Sale $2.29, $2.59, 

$2.89 pr
(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

t ■ check.. A V

The New Ensemble 
Or Coat Dress

39c yd<yS;■
Beaded Voiles with colored 

ground and white spots. Also 
Silk Striped Shirtings; in fancy 
Lingerie Fabrics in small 
checks and printed patterns.

J■ 1
■

y■

h\ 49c yd■
(Ground floor.)

Stamped Nightgowns
m Pretty new patterns for embroid

ering. Stamped on fine cam
bric. For this sale $1.19 Oa 

(Needlework, ground floor.)
k:. J■

■
■ è■ I

Gaining in 
Popularity

. ■ £»J

■
Bargains In Men’s Furnishings 

Spring Gloves
Odd lots in cape and mocha. Nice spring

weight ............................................ $138 P*
Mocha Glovës in grey and beaver shades.

Sale $L75 pr
Mocha with silk linings or unlined. Grey and

$2.25 pr

■

Sale Of Pleated Skirts them■
Bright new styles just received. Made from fine Striped 

Armure in fashionable shades of brown, grey, sand, tan, navy and 
black. Skirts have camisole tops. Lovely for wearing with sweat
ers or overblouses

(2nd floor.)
This charming type of frock is 

made in two or three piece effect 
with the coat section opening from 
the neck down the front to hem 
over an underslip of self or con
trasting fabric.

| Many lovely styles are here for 
your inspection, among them is a 
wool repp model of "pine grove” 
green richly emtooidered in dark
er green and gold, the underslip of 
printed crepe de cheme.

An "Ashes of Roses" model is 
beautifully embroidered around 
hem? has underslip of satin crepe 
with embroidered bodice.

Many poiret twill and tricotine 
models in navy have underslip in 
contrast x>

BONAPARTES FIX 
UP. DIFFERENCES

■
Indianbeaver i$2.95 eachCrepe Ties

The fashionable silk and wool mixtures in fancy 
colorings. Good value at $1 each.

Sale 69c ea

Moccasins(2nd floor.)■

i ■l Pretty boudoir col
ors. Assorted colors.

Sale 98c pr

Descendant of Napoleon An
nounces Dropping of Suit 

Against His Wife.

■

Knitted Ties
At ordinary times you would pay 75c ea. for 

these........................ Sale 35c ea; 3 for $1
■ Leather BeltsS'

YORK, March 28.—An- 
lias been made that Underwear

Shirts and Drawers in merino finish. Nice weight for 
spring Shirts, size 86 to 44 in.
Drawers, size 84 to 42................

NEW
noutcemcnt 
Jer-me Napoleon Bonaparte, great 
giand nephew of the Emperor Nap
oleon, and great grandson of the King 
of Westphalia, had directed his law- 
>M5 to discontinue his suit against hte 
wt;e for the recovery of property val- 

The announcement

For the new straight 
dresses. Assorted col
ors and widths. Special 

89c each

(Ground floor.)

■
■ Sale 89c 

Sale 89c
: \ • Pajamas

Soisette finish in cream and light blue. Made with 
white silk frogs and pearl buttons. Sizes 86 to 
42 in .............. ......................................  Sale $2.69 suit

ii■ ■
: ucd at $800,000.

*tas happily made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bvo»parte in their suite at the Hotel 
Madison.

“A little statement that explains M- 
,e'J,” said Mr. Bonaparte, In making 
tj.ç announcement. It re-d as follows

‘‘Jerozir N. Bonaparte has directed 
his lawyeie to discontinue his sui', 
•gainst Mrs. Bonaparte dfil withdraw 
Ul his charges against her. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bonaparte are at the Madison 
until sailing later in the spring.”

“There is nothing more we care to 
say,” said Mr. Bonaparte. “We are 
here together and we have spent a few 
happy days at Atlantic City. The 
whole thing was a misunderstanding.”

“Miaunderstandings will occur,” said 
Mrs. Bonaparte.

The announcement was made in a 
charmingly domestic atmosphere. It 
was to be an evening at home and Mr. 
Bonaparte was smiling happily as his 
wife explained that a misconception 
of her action in holding her husband's 
property in trust had brought the dis
tressing publicity.

Night Shirts■
■ white cotton. Sizes 16 and 

................................ Sale $159
Made from good quality 

17 In. ........\........■ Ribbed Wool Socks■ British make. All fashionable colors..........Sale 55c pr
(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.) 3

-

GIRLS’ SERGE SKIRTS—In navy blue all 
wool serge. Popular pleated style on 
waist. For ages 6 to 14 years. Sale $1.79 

(Children’s Shop, 2nd floor.)

■ PONGEE SILK BLOOMERS—Special sale number in natural and
Sale $1.75

■
These and a score of other 

charming styles arc priced from
peach shades. Double elastic at knee. .

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)
■ *
■

$24.75 up* ■■
■
* h

: t

London House - • ■
v

i. GERMAIN STREETKING, STREET,1 • MARKET SQUARE»ï
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

V V\ I
# ■

Women’s Hose 
Very Low Priced

Art SQk with lisle.heels and toes. 
Black, white, grey, camel, fil
bert, nude and other shades. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in.

Sale 75c pr
Pure Silk in plain, clocked and 

Nice quality

I

fancy styles, 
and a variety of fashionable
colorings. Sale $1.25 pr

Pure Silk with lisle garter tops. 
About 20 colors to choose 

Size 8 1-2 to 10 in.
Sale $1.65 pr

Silk and Wool in fawn, log 
cabin, grey and brown, with 
white flecks. Size* 8 1-2 to 
10 in.

from.

Sale 75c pr
Silk and Wool of high grade 

quality. In several shades of 
grey, fawn and brown.

Sale 98c pr;

(Ground floor.)

Sale Of Handkerchiefs
Choose now for all summer needs. Varieties are large and 

these special lots represent unusual savings.
Colored Linens in various shades.

Sale 3 for 30c
White Linen with 1-4 in. hem. Sale 6 for 65c 
White Linen with 1-8 in. hem. Sale 6 for 85c 
Fine Lawns in all white.. . Sale 1 doz. for 60c

Sale 4 for 25cColored Lawns 
White Lawns with embroidered corners.

Sale 4 for 49c 
Sale 3 for 59c 
Sale 3 for 59c

Fine White Linen with hemstitched hems. 
Silk Crepes in all dainty new shades. . . .

(Ground floor.)*?//////*

■

■ 4

■
 ■■■
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[Printed Silk 
Frock

tures and crystal lights as though he 

owned the place.
He puàhed open a glass door and Cross-Word PuzzleAdventures of the Twins ||

By OLIVI ROBERTS BARTON. — *

BIMBO T+fE CLOWN.

I LITTLE JOEFables
I walked down the aisle of the theatre 
followed by the Twins.

Then up onto the stage he climbed 
and pushed back the edge of the big 

"Thank you," said the March Hare. curtatn and squeezed In—the Twins fol-

•Tt Is "Hop on again, children. There is no lowing.
"Where’s Bimbo?” he asked. A man

QUESTION vRfigHA 

I VovN&TER HATES 
WORSE- GOING TO BED 

_OR GETTING UP-

On 9a7[7 32
( JM

Health “Yes," said the Circus Manager toM r \/0lthe March Hare and the Twins, 
time for the circus to get ready for time to lose, and from New York to

Cleveland Is quite a step."
Away they went, the three of them, 

down Broadway until they came to the 
end of New York. Then they swam a 
river—a great wide one-—as easily as 

slide down the end of a bath

.la - \/8/7/5 /6in his ahlrt sleeves pulling at a rope, 
looked over his shoulder. "First dress
ing room," he answered.

On .went the Hare. He was a most 
determined person, so it Is easy to see 
why the Fairy Queen chose him to help 
her to get things started.

Bimbo was just putting on his white 
paint when hie door opened and in walk
ed the March Hare and the Twins.

“Are y

/4/3
good germs and bad.

«WHY, from reading this book 
one is likely to come to the 

conclusion that aU of us are sur- 
rounded by deadly disease germs/ 
Mrs. Mann declared, looking up at 
her husband.

“Not only that," replied Mr. 
Mann, but many of us havethe 
germs crawling all over us. They 
get In our eyes, and mouth and 
nose and—"

“Oh, sure, sure," exclaimed Mrs. 
Mann, f*but not all of them are 

* dangerous.
“Some of these tiny microbes are 

animals, and some of them are of 
tiff plant kingdom, and only a few 
are really dangerous.

“Some are friends 
, could one flavor butter, make vine

gar, dr wine even, if it were not for 
the small bacteria, which produce 
fermentation?

“The really dangerous kind of 
bacteria are those which havj^ 
formed the habit of living jgft the 
human body.

spring, so it can go around to tne cities 
and let people see it. Will yo6 pieuse 
find my clowns for me. 
best clown of all. You'd better look for 

him first.”
"We’ll go at once," said the March 

Hare, putting his book away and foid- 
! lng up his glasses. "Come o.^. children, 
jump on my back and we'll be off.”

they went to look for Bimbo,

A ff
ft. (n '•

m
&rtggSMttm

1ÉE»
■I* paWm

2220 I 2/Bimbo is the /9hô %

\262524234* you can
tub For with so much magic along, 
one can do anything, really.

And then oft they went like the wlftd 
again, and after a while they reacehd 
Cleveland.

And then they went Uppity lopplty 
along Euclid avenue until they came to 
the Million Dollar Theatre.

"Is Bimbo the Clown here?" the March 
Hare asked the ticket man.

"Yes, he’s here, 
dressing room now 
act," said the man. t .

“Come.” said the March Hare and h> 
marched right In and went through a 
big red velvet room all hung with pic-

/
2928w

e» ak tl 
the clown.

Çlrst they went to the Hippodrome— 
'a great theatre In New York where 
people do all sorts of acts.

"Is Bimbo here?" the farcit Hare 
asked the man at the ticket office.

The man was so accustomed to see
ing and hearing strange things In a 
place where people were always doing 
and saying' strange things, that he 
thought nothing of it when a large hare, 
larger than any Jack Rabbit he had ever 
seen, suddenly spoke to him in plain

“Hello, here," said Bimbo, 
act?"

TAw
a new

"No,” answered the Hare, "put they 

will be needing one. 
leàve at once and come 
circus time.”

"You don’t say!” cried Bimbo jump- 
calendar on the

m-33“And science has learned how to 
fight these. It has learned that 
these parasites, if removed from the 
body, do not know how to. make 
a living.

“Seme have learned to live in 
milk, when kicked out of the 
human body, but in water, dust, 

, earth aid air most of them die 
quickly.

“Water* often is blamed for ty
phoid fever. And the fever can be 
caught from drinking water, but 

is/H ip because the water is 
[before the germs have had

You’ll have to 
with me. It's

3938373635Ha Is back In the 
getting ready for his lng up and looking at a 

wall. "Why so It is.”
VI

3^M44424!irather be there than 
here?" asked Nancy in surprise.

boy! Would I?” cried Bimbo.

"Would you

S5M 49of man. How 474645"Oh,
"You just bet!” & 1Sv« (To Be Continued.)

HE 5/49FLAPPER FANNY sayi k\English.
"No he was here two weeks ago, but 

"You might 
in Cleve-

A BAD COLD 
DEVELOPED INTO 

BRONCHITISvlu
he’s gone,’ 'said the man. 
try the Million Dollar Theatre 
land.’’

52if ft ».drank 
time to die.”P m

39—A small gull-like bird
41— Not In.
42— To pierce.
44— Radiator (ab.)
45— National . Railways

(ab.)
46— Magic.
48— Point of compass.
49— To be sick.
50— Used to catch fish. 
62—Very plain.
53—Gets too much Inter

est.
VERTICAL.

—By STANLEY
9—Commander.

11—Disrespect.
14—Prosecute.
16— Part of head.
17— A woman.
18— Total.
20—Odd piece of matei

HORIZONTAL.
1—A despot.
6—Shriek sound.

10—Joints of compass.
12—Used in rowing.
33—Part of verb "to be,' 
16—Breastbone.
18— Steamship (ab.)
19— Feminine neckwear.
21— Dissolved sugar and

water.
22— However.
23— Ugly look.
25— Contra c 11 o n for

"even."
26— A part, quantity.
27— Representation of a

country.
29—Alabama (ab.)
SO—Annual event.
32— To grow old.
33— Conjunction.
3 6-^-Accent.
37—Beverage.

::

I THE OLD HOME TOWN— v
=;•* l

ls a;
Mrs. Levi Ogden, Amherst Shore, 

N. S, writes: “My baby girl had a 
very bad cold which turned to, bron
chitis, and -she could not sleep at night 
for the coughing. I gave her every
thing I could think of to relieve her, 
but nothing seemed to do her any good, 
and she was not getting any better. I 

advised by a friend to try

wheredX

YUH J
liüÜESSI

«•ST,
8 'j n a eg a%
V. lal.

22—One who buys meal» 
24—Used for* cooking.
26—Oblique.
28— A dessert.
29— A man’s name.
31—Pieces of rock. \
34—Make dear.
36— Belon
37- ^Used

S E^uTmakba
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A ) THAT FOft
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PRINTED silk with small order 
and extra portion dots makes 

this attractive two-piece frock that 
jpoosists of a pleated skirt and a 
simple overblouse. The skirt is at
tached to a camisole top that ft re
vealed as a dickte. 
charm lies in the color, the silk 
being white and the dots being a 
brilliant scarlet

Cvc
glng to l)s. 
for roofing.

38—On a playing card. 
40—More than walked.
42— Lie at ease.
43— Does wrong.
46— Drink slowly.
47— Yourself.
49—Designates time.
51—Doctor (ab.)

was
1— Unimportant thing.
2— Royal Navjrç (ab.)
3— Beast of burden.
4__Used to catch fish

(Pi.)
6— A master stroke.
7— A shee
8— King

DR. WOOD’S c 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
«

V
ft lost sm

\THz NIGHT a
• BCYN7DNS 1

BRICKYARD 1l BURNEDlV-

c
■ f(i m %dward VlL

I did so, and after giving her a few 
doses I saw good effects so I kept on 
with it. I gave her two bottles, and 
her cough soon left her, and now slje is 
well as can be. I cannot praise ‘Dr. 
Wood’s’ enough; It is certainly a won
derful medicine."

This preparation has been on the 
market for the last 88 years; manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Ch* 

i Limited, Toronto. Ont.

(ab.) •

l 1 Part of theI J*
: i M i

wi i Æ Ift .
: %O'hJL

? di —

The great power of a tornado is in 
the fiinnel, which varies in diameter 
from SO to 1,000 feet.

e :
AFTER all, a promiscuous hug- 

ger gets into many a tight 
sqiieeze. v

8 V
■
.
.The roads of old Rome were so nar

row that wagons were not allowed on 
them at hours when people walked 
abroad.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS HE'S DESPERATE!
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\ . • The lesson to eat lots of good bread learned at 
many an old fashioned mother s knee is called to 
mind by the Mother*s Loaf baked by Robinson s. 
They have copied the methods so successful years 
ago adding a bit extra in Milk, Sugar and Shorten
ing. You can tell it by the loaves being twins. But 
specify

I
little sissy' SMOO.'SHOO!MOWOvt SHOULD 

LITTLE SISSY-' JAY'S Jf SAY- UE STILL.
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-m r Fatty food is most valuable in 
building up the nerves, according to 
medical scientists.

A Heavy Draught Bear at Elk Lake.v nr \\X I Xj* (Soo Daily Star)
At Elk Lake last year a trapper had 

bear was hitch- 
Thus the

WZ3 \ZJ \\ S:4
a dog team in which a 
ed next to the toboggan, 
bear got the shock of the pitch holes 
and the dogs were spared this strain. 
The bear was raised from a cub with 
the dogs and never made any trouble. 
The trapper packed heavy freight with 

The bear did not sink on

A\- .1,83 ■T MCA acavicc. —C- ^4
\ '**/ ? :<n

-t3
. . By MARTINV--------

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES THAT’S THAT
7Mnw,—

«= ANVTHNÛÎ GIMME 
XOOR HONEST OPINION

-
ZoH.ŸOO HWüÔff READ -u-JI \ /^N0 SOCK THING ' \T TOOK ME TWO MONTHS TO^
f TT AU. \ET - «ewe’s TH’ à&x ^HST- (WRITE TT AN’ VTWNK TTfc T«’ BEST TWNfa p

iVs MOW OP 'JON HFMfc ' Y1WOTE !
A story— Cashed (t offft DIW J IN ft MURRY .» Ç5 e$FINE ! SORT 

OF THE.
O.HENRY TYPIÇ

his team.
the trail like the dogs did and this 
made him extra useful. The bear did 
not sleep in winter, but went to roost 
at night with the dogs, and had his 
daily meal with them. The trapper 
first hitched him up with the pups and 
all grew up together. This trapper used 
a Small dog as leader.

Six years ago an Indian gave a 
woman prospector a small bear cub 
up north, and it became so attached 
to her that it has been known to go 
two miles to the place where she was. 
The bear would even go in a canoe 
with its mistress.
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rp in Household Necessity
For cute, burnt, blisters, rashes, 
wounds, or skin troubles of any 
kind. Soothing and healing.  ̂
Keep It always in the house. In \ 
tubes or bottles. Look for the 
trademark "Vaseline” on every 
package. It is your protection.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.(Cons’d) 

1880 Chabot Ave.
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Teeth .
“Broken Plates repaired in *3 

hours," °
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Vaseline Maritime Denial Parlorlmm*msm> iw » PMttxei

TRADE MARK DR. A. J. McKNIGHT Prop.
38 Charlotte Sb 

Phone M 2789. Sb John N B.
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v Rome had no public postal systen 
but slaves delivered their masters 
letters.

East Saint John tomorrow evening but 
he will not be able to come here, so the 
meeting has been cancelled.

TORY MEETING CANCELLED.
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. 

P., spent the week-end in Boston and
not discovered until the fire had burned 
Itself out and a search of the ruins dis
closed charred bones lying near what 
had been the bottom of the stairway.

Mrs. Benjamin’s two sons and a 
daughter, who were living at the house, 
were away from home for the evening. 
On their return about 10.30 o’clock they 
saw the fire and rushed to their home. 
By this time the house was little more 

i than a heap of burning wood, the roof 
and walls having given way.

a
TO DEATH U 
ST. MARTINS

,/

Jfdnk of it!
washing your hands 
with Common Soap

,■u
îh 5

Charred Bones Found.
When they could not find their 

mother near the scene of the blaze they 
believed she must have wandered away 
in the woods and searched for her un- 

. til they found charred bones.
It is thought that Mrs. Benjamin dis- 

"> covered the fire and was on her way 
upstairs to attempt to extinguish it, 
when she fell, overcome with the smoke.

She had two daughters living in Saint 
John, Mis. Ralph Hatfield, 2 Pokiok 
road, and Miss Estelle Benjamin, with 
j. Willard Smith’s family; and one 
Brother, Daniel Jackson,, 9 Hospital 
street. They were all called to Gard
ner’s Cjfek yesterday when word of 
the tragedy was received.

Two Daughters and One Son 
of Victim Reside in 

Saint John.

Still, many women do just that, three times a day, 
when they wash dishes with common laundry 
soap. But more and more women are using Lux for 
dishwashing. Lux keeps their hands smooth and 
nice.

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto Lews
Mrs. Nathan Benjamin, a widow, 

about SO years of. age, was burned to 
death Saturday night when her home 
at Gardner’s Creek, near St. Martins, 
about 25 miles from Saint John, was 
destroyed by fire. She had been left 
alone In the house and her death was

Dominion L. O.L. Fair Opens 
Successfully In Orange Hall

■ ■

GREATER GROW THE VALUES [ will go toward paying off the mort
gage on the Slmonds street hall.

The general committee in charge con
sists of H. Marley, chairman,.H. SeHcn, 
secretary-treasurer, H. Sparks, G. Mc
Queen, W- Cruikshank, J. McAffee and 
W. Fowlie. Those in charge of the 
attractions and games Included the fol
lowing: Wheel, Robert Jones ; bowling 
alley, W. Fowlie► air gun, J. Howe; 
housie-housie, J. Langille; black game, 
W. Van Wart; beer and ice cream, C. 
McQueen; yvheci, C. L. Hamilton ; bean 
toss, J. Moore; fancy goods, candy and . 
home cooking, Miss MéQueen and Mrs. 
H. Sellen, and merchandise table, Mrs. 
E. A. Pledge.

The Dominion L. O. L. fair In Or
ange Hall, Simonds street, got way to 
a splendid start Saturday night when 
all the attractions bad generous pat
ronage and there was a large crowd. 
Everybody was quite evidently having 
a good time, and the proceeds of the 
first night were satisfactory.

His Worship. Mayor Potts, opened 
the fair officially at 8 o’clock and made 
a pleasing speech, wishing the effort all 
success. Both the upper and lower 
halls were used and both' were gayly 
decorated. The fair, is to continue 
throughout this week. The proceeds

at Saint John's Great •m

SILK SALE |
■

Tuesday’s Offerings ■
■
■

PURE SILK BROADCLOTH
A large assortment of colors in the best pure silk J 

broadcloth on die market. Priced in this AQ H
Sale for Tuesday .......................................... tPI.VOyd. ■

■

Social and Personal Notesm
40 INCH CREPE DE CHENE '

This is a very fine quality crepe in a splendid line of B 
delightful colors. Priced in this Sale for d* 1 QQ 
Tuesday............................................................. «pl.UÎf yd. ■

-
Winters McKean and 

Edith Skinner presided at the tea hour 
at the Saint John Garrison badminton 
in the Armories on Saturday afternoon. 
Among those present were Mrs. H. C. 
Sparling, Major and Mrs. Walter A. 
Harrison, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. 
Royden Thomson, Miss Sidney-Smith, 
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Cort- 
landt Robinson, Mrs. J. Lupton Mc- 
Avlty, Major and Mrs. Rahgn Vince, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Russell Stur- 
dee, Major and Mrs. George Gland, 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Miss Sara 
Hare, Captain and Mrs. H. A. Camp
bell, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Miss Mar
jorie Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Peniston 
Johnston, Mrs. D. W. Ledlngham, Mrs. 
Harold Chadwick, Dr. and Mrs. L. 
deV. Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Stead, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. 
James Gilchrist, Miss Edith Skinner, 
Mrs. Wallace Alward. Mrs. Fred Hard
ing, Mrs. G. B. Peat, Miss Bessie Daw
son, Mrs. Percy McAvlty, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Fisher, Mrs. John Gale. Miss 
Grace Robertson, Miss Clarak Schofield, 
Miss Pauline Biederman, Miss Mignon 
Kerr, Miss Gladys Hegan, Mss Frances 
Kerr, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss Kathleen 

iwdee, Miss Althea Hazen, Miss 
Eilifcn Ctishing, Miss’ Phyllis, Kenney, 
Miss -Beyl JHullIn.tJMss AUCe Tilley, 
Miss Thelma Alward, Major William 
Vassie, Mr. F. T. Short, Mr. F. W. 
Daniel. Mr. Allan McAvlty, Mr. E. B. 
Harley, Major G. G. Anglin, Mr. Doug
las McKean, Mr. H. Peters, Mr. Mur

ray Vaughan, Mr. William Currey, Mr. 
Duclos and Mr. Richard Gorham.

Bertram DeMille, of’winthrop, 
Mass., arrived Saturday and Is the guest 
of her sister. Miss Winifred Barker, 
Princess street.

Miss Mary Fairweâther and Mist 
Iva Falrwpather, of Moncton, are the 
guests of''Mr. and Mrs. Douglas V. 
White, Wentworth street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan left Sat
urday to spend a short time In Toronto.

Rev. Walter Small and Mrs. Small, 
returned Methodist missionaries from 
West China, were visitors in Moncton 
yesterday, where they spoke In the 
Wesley Memorial Church, In the Sun
day echolo and at a special meeting. 
Rev. and Mrs. Small were accompanied 
by their two children and are guests of 
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. F. Glendenning, 
of Wesley Memorial Church.

M». Robert Wisely, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles. B. 
Pitblado and Mr, Pitblado, Jr., jn 
Montreal, has returned home. *

MissMrs. J.

■MONA RADIANT , , m
One on the newest silk dress fabrics for summer wear, g 

Showing the new shadow over checks—a 
wide ' range of colors. Priced in this Sale 
for Tuesday................... .......................................

Mrs.

$1.49 yd. :

40 INCH ROSHANARA CREPE 
Beautiful new silk and wool, fabric in all the wanted * 

colors for summer wear. Priced for this Sale d*1 OQ 
for Tuesday............................................>. • • • <Pl *£3Fyd. 'U

There is still a good range of colors in the 40 in. Char- ■ 
meuse Satin, 36 in. Best Quality Taffeta, OQc.
36 in. PailetteSük............... .. • • -.............*• Osf yd. g

See our three windows devefted to the display of these j 
Remarkable Silk Values. ’

. ' i ’I f. A: DYKEMAN & CO.
■ "

The Silk House of The Maritimes
st

WfcTf RBzabzfc. Birticti, M* 
street, returned to the city Satu 
after visiting relatives in Boston and 
Fitchburg, Mass. ' W

* ■

j■
m

Mr. A. F. Teller, of Boston, Is visit
ing Mr. Joshua Ward, 19 Dorchester 
street.

Mr. William Goddin, whb has been 
a member of the Royal Bank of Can
ada staff In Mdhcton. has been trans
ferred to the Saint John branch and 
will take up his duties tomorrow.

m
> "S I

Mrs. P. T. Mercereau, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. LeBaron 
H. Clark, King street, West Saint John, 
has returned to her home at Rusagor- 
nish Station.

V & SN

4& %|6sV Mr. Ernest Huestls, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Huestls. of Manawagonish 
road, who is attending Mount Allison 
University, was a visitor with his par
ents for the week-end, returning to 
Sackvllle today.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter, of 
Bayswater, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Elsie G., to David 
Stewart, of Elmrroft, the wedding to 
take place soon.

Mrs. M. T. '"James, of .Norwood, 
Mass., formerly of Saint John, is in the 
city, having come here to attend the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. M. Gallagher.

A chain tea was given Friday eve
ning by the Women’s Missionary Aid 
of the Charlotte street Baptist church 
at the home of Mrs. LeBaron Clark, 
King street, West St. John. Mrs. N. 
P. MacLeod assisted In serving. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Fred McClus- 
key and Mrs. J. R. Vanwart.

Mrs. G. Earle Logan of Lancaster 
entertained at three tables of bridge on 
Friday evening in honor of Mrs. 
Andrew Ketterson of Westmount. 
Prizes were won by Miss Alice Lock
hart aqd Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter. Among 
those present were Mrs. Ketterson, 
Mrs. J. W. Hartt, Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Mrs. George Scott, Mrs. Frank Scott, 
Mrs. James Pendrlgh, Mrs. Fred 
Stroud, Mrs. William Macaulay. Miss 
Alice Lockhart, Miss Margaret Pen
drlgh, Miss Elizabeth Beatteay and 
Miss Eva Newcomb.

Your Physical and Mental Ability 
are Affected by your Foods 

Within an Hour

ym
f

EHif:
/t

f'ER’fAIN parts of your daily foods arc consumed in your body with
vv a force and directness which you scarcely realize. Almost imme- "As only the digested portion fur- 
diately after eating they are in use. Within an hour they have their ^juts ofn«r ration* be based

BHSErE
your body with its strength and energy. »/ h™
The fault of most foods, however, is that they do not contain the carbo- _ Nutrition^

many ills which have malnutrition as their source. The carbohydrates and absorb. 
must come to you prepared for rapid and easy assimilation.
Three-fourths of the content o Grape-Nut! 
t—in the most easily digested form of all.

I» S'

w[^1
i Flavor a|

4J /

"Your teeth, like any other part of 
'your body, need exercise to keep 
them healthy.” says a distinguished 
dentist. “That is what I like about 
Grape-Nuts—it requires good, hard

Grape-Nuts is made from whole wheat and malted barley. Slow baking Shewing the crisp, hard Grape-

of the mouth glands. This means 
a clean, healthy mouth, and, in

â

Everybody Likes
■

KfflSs#
Eat Grape-Nuts regularly with milk or cream. Its novel, nut-like flavor, 
its crisp “crunchiness”, make it a delightful, tempting food. Try it and thoieVstFv^r'oS- the 
see how much you enjoy it. Ready to eat right from the package. Very 
economical to serve—four teaspoonfuls arc sufficient for each helping, 
and cost less than one cent. Comes in a wax-wrapped package.

i

Major and Mrs. Andrew Ketterson 
of Westmount, who were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Earle Logan of 24 Martello 
road, returned home yesterday.

Miss Phoebe Norton-Griffiths, of 
London, England, arrived in Montreal 
last week, and will be the guest of 
Mrs. R. A. E. Greenshlelds until next 
Thursday, when she will leave for Saint 
John to sail by the Montcalm for Eng
land.

Served with cream or milk 
Grape-Nuts fives you in 
most delicious form the es-
sentisls of * well-balanced 
ratio a. I m“There's a Reason"

\urapc=Nuts Mg

1] P»**" Cweti Ca. |M

4Entertainment Is
Given For Patients

> FOOD

;
Made in CanadaA very greatly enjoyed entertain

ment was provided for the patients In 
the Provincial Hospital on Saturday 
evening under the auspices of the Good 
Cheer Circle of The King’s Daughters. 
A series of lantern slides was shown 
and there was a hearty signing of 
familiar songs with the patients join
ing in the choruses. Vocal solos were 
given by Miss Alice Rising and John 
Sears and they sang a duet number 
also. Mrs. Sears was the accompanist 
and gave several piano solos also. The 
programme was arranged by Miss Ris
ing.

King Cole 
Orange Pekoe 
is the “Extra” 
in Choice Tea

1 J("cAN ADI AN 
Dept. XA 45 Front Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Please send me four individual free 
Grape-Nuts and the Grape-Nuts Recipe......

| Adde.ee--------------------------------- -......

POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED,

I Free Sample Otter 1
Send the coupon to-day for four 
individual packages of Grape-Nuts 
—free. Enough for four nourishing 
breakfasts. Free offer also includes 

1 book of tested recipes for making
101 dainty things with Grape-Nuts.

Itrial packages of 
Book.gA

IrIfill
City.

-if Your Grocer will supply you 204
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FREE!
at

NESTLÉ’S 
Double E«g Beater

Simply mail this coupon order Nestlé’s Milk at the regular 
for six (6) cans of Nestlé’s Tall price, one Nestlé’s double egg 
Size Evaporated Milk. Upon beater (value 75c.) FREE, 
receipt of this order we will Nestlé’s Milk is over twice as 
send you a postcard which will rich as bottled milk and is 
entitle you to receive from . especially good for coffee, tea 
your grocer, with the purchase and cocoa; for cooking, baking
of six cans of Tall Size and all household uses.

-------- 1
I COUPON ORDER ii

| NESTLÉ’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
A. S. BOWMAN, Agent, 7 Walkers Wharf, St. John, N.B.

I hereby order through my local grocer,
Name of Grocer ....————.......—................. '■  .................. ............ ...
Address------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------------------- *
Six eons Neetlfa tall site Evaporated MUk, for which I agree to pay my grocer his 
regular price. This order is given with the understanding that I will receive one Nestlé’s 

1 Double Egg Beater without cost to me.

I Name_
Address------ --------------------

Do not eendjmy_MoneyJwiUi^WsJDoupoi^____
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NESTLÉS FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Also Makers of Nestlé's Baby Food

NESTLÉ’S MILK—for Every Etousehold Purpose

NESTLÉ’S MILK—far Every Household Purpose
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POOR DOCUMENT

New York on business. It was ex
pected that he would be here in time 
to address an Opposition meeting in

So»
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inWRITE A 
WANT ADified advertising sectioCLAr?USE A 

WANT AD word iw»* insertion; minbmsn charge 18e.General dasdficationa-Two cent, a word each ûwertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a
RATES:

1 AUCTIONSDrugless PhysiciansSTORES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LET Horse, Harness, 
Lumber Wagon

2 S. Seat Carriages, 1 
D. Seat Carriage, Paint
er's Staging and Tackle, 
Tinsmith Tools, Barrel 

Heavy Oflf Electric Sign, Heating Stove 
and an assortment of other articles, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell the above 

goods at Store No. 642 Main Street on 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 
26th, commencing at 10 o’clock

All goods to be sold, without reserve.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O., D. C„ 
E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 

N. B. Phone M. 8821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theroptet.____

LOST AND FOUND roPayr 489TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1139. 3—3—Lf

: iAPP,1y3S^74J-r?0TO LET—Upper flat, 
mer street.F°h?mSAbLa^«.thp^,er,ttee: ^i^f

rtirnSlinâoJn0hn- Bar^13606 3—2 4

easy payments. Good home or Invest
ment. Many others. Also farms, sum
mer houses, stores, all locations.—H. E.
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

LOST—Several fancy pigeons Re„t“rn 
29 Prince William street'ls;o8—3—25 garages to let

Piano MovingFLAT, 163 St. James. Tel. M. 23.
13565—3—28 LET—Garage and repair shop. City 

road.—M. 3802-21. 13254—3—26TOFLAT to let—j. e. cowan.
1—22—1926MALE HELP WANTED

house.

FOR SALE—One up-to-date vulcanizing 
k£S£ ND1a =heap.-James84Neal_es. TO LET—Desirable modern flat. Apply 

58 Spring street. 13583—3—30LEARN BARBER TRADE, orty few 
weeks required, 31 years of success:ui 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College. 62 St. Lawrence Mon
treal, or 573 Barrington bt., Halifax.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
lor us in outhouses or cellars, 32a 

weekly and upwards. Illustrated book 
sent for stamp. 
Co., Torq^o.

WANTED—First class painter. Address 
Box M 34. Times. 13484—3—35

WANTED—Barber. 22% Waterlog street

TO LET—Private garage, 92u^^|_25rooms. Apply 
13127—3—25

TO LET—Flat of six 
Western House.

13500—3—25
TWO FLATS; basements, bath, lights. 

86 Rockland road. 13585—3—30business; concrete 
A goingFOR SALE—Garage

garage, capacity 20 cars, 
concern. Splendid opportunity tor me
chanic.—Main 545. 180o9—4 lo

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Property In Fair Vale, five 
minutes from station on main road. 

House has six large rooms, bath and all 
modern Improvements found in city 
homes. Large garage; land 132 x 300 
ft. with fruit, vegetable and flower 
garden.—Apply J. H. Emery, Rothesay 
16-21. 13430—3—25

TO LET—MddenixB room flat, 181 King 
East. M 1331-31/ 10135—3—24 reasonable rate, 

for May !•—J* A*
13593—4—G

UP-TO-DATE gear;
Orders taken 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.
TWO FLATS; bath, lights. 573 Main 

street. 13586—3—30 TO LET—One large front room, 40 x 25 
feet, over Standard Creamery office. 

—Apply J. E. Cowan. 13496—3—28
TO LET—Flat. Mrs. Howard, opposite 

One Mile House. 13309—3—27

TO LET—Flat, Clifden avenue, new 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel ; medicine 
closet with mirror; 3 bedrooms with 
closetsr pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 
tub. Desirable locality. Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Upper flat. No. 24 Courtney 
street. All improvements.—Apply A. 

Anderson, 46 St. David. 13473—3—25 ndMœw7w.
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. PhoneVt.* 1731,.

men aFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Six room flat, all modern 
conveniences. Valley preferred.—Ap

ply Box M 36, Tftnes. 13560—3—27

let and particulars 
Dominion Mushroonf TO LET—Good six room flat, West 'Side, 

light, bath, $20-$22.—W. E. A. Lawton 
& Son. 13503—3—28

tFURNISHED room, suitable for light 
housekeeping, with stove.—9^ ElliottFOR SALE—Houses, central, many to 

select from; also farms and cottages. 
—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

13506—3—24
Private Sale

at salesroom,
175 Prfnc6*‘ Wm. St.

WANTED—Boy's bicycle In good con
dition.—Apply M 30, Times. NPiano TuningFLAT 627 Main street, heated. Also flat 

14 Winslow. Also flat 8 St. Paul street. 
—Apply 8 St. Paul.

13434—3—25:
TO LET—Large furnished room, cen

tral. every convenience.—38 Horsfleld 
street. 13577—3—25

F H CANNON, 20 years' experience, 
practical piano* tuner. Player pianos

a specialty. All tunings In city 8.. Sat- 
lsfactlon guaranteed, - Phoge Main j 
2795-11. 1 12372—4—8

13387—3—24WANTED—By two ladiek. In country, 
3 ob 4 furnished rooms for light house

keeping, June and July. Westfield dis
trict preferred:—H. J. Evans P O Box 

13443—o—-go

TO LET—Princess street, 8 rooms and 
bath; bright, warm and cheerful; hot 

water heating, electrics, gas.—Phone 
3148. evening. _______ 13257—3—26

FOR SALE—Two modern self-contained 
houses and two-family, Douglas av

enue; very desirable; moderate prices. 
Central, .modern brick freehold, moder
ate price. Many others from $1,200 up. 
Also summer houses, farms, stores; all 
locations.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess 
street. 13339—3—24

^rFn<ra,e8"en"°APP!2S
capltairinexperience1 unnecessary? Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to 811 an 

hour for year sparecards for vs. No canvaesin^ We ln 
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, It col borne 
Building. Toronto

'Phone 3604 
One $800.00 7 p. c. 

Bond N. B. Pub Co., 
........................... $825.00

TO LET—Flats, 627 Main, heated, new- 
lÿ remodeled ; rent cheap, 8 St. Paul; 

Ideal Shoe Store, West Saint 
13386—3—24

TO LET—Room and bedroom, kitchen 
privileges.—13 Harding street.

13591—3—26
over
John.—Apply 8 St. Paul970.

RoofingTO LET—Two flats. 27 Prince Edward 
street, $16 and 815.—Apply Inches, 

Weyman & Hazen. 13274—3—26
price

One $50.00 8% p. c. Gold Bond, 
Dota, of Canada, 1934, price.. 

One 200 preference Shares 4 p. c 
Eastern Railway Co. (London,
England), price .......................

One Electric Vacuum Cleaner.. 
Large Refrigerator, nearly new 
Shoe Maker’s Sewing Machine
One Solid Oak Sideboard...........

W. A. STEIPER,

WANTED—Loan $1,500 on city freehold 
property.—Box M 10. ~66_2_,4 TO LET—Flats, 238 Guilford street. 

West.—Main 1559-11. 13391—3—:' MAY 1st, rooms, furnished, unfurnish
ed, 62 Charlotte street.—M. 4893.26 GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing re

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, ISS Unl™ 
street. Telephone 1401 1348o—3—25

65.00536 13402—3—24MIDDLE flat, 8 rooms, bath .electrics,
Rent $35 mon*3270^—^26 TO LET—Furnished room, 1 Elliott row.

________ _ 13444—o—^D

THE subscriber’s residence, 105 Mount 
Freehold. Over 

three acres of land, garage and out
buildings, in good condition. On applica
tion to the undersigned directions 
be givep to the caretaker to permit 
plicants to inspect the house.—H. A. 
McKeown, care Railway Commission. 
Ottawa. 3—19—t.f.

BASEMENT Flat, 56% St. James street, 
6 rooms. Telephone Main 2531 or 

13412—3—28
MUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hors- 

field street. 23—Li. gas stove. 
James, 2580-21.

Pleasant Avenue.
West 803. GRAVEL ROOFING: Asphalt for cel

lar floors, yards andstreet Telephone Main
950.00

10.00
15.00
18.00
15.00

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED FLATS TO LET -will TO LET—Flats Kennedy Place. Rent 
13411—3—30 TO LET—Furnished front rooms, heat

ed, 80 Coburg street. 13582—3—28 Co., 94 Princess 
636, J. W. Cameron. Manager.ap- $20.—Phone M .4286.

TO LET—Furnished house, Fair Vale, 
River road.—Phone Main 2382-11.

13552—3—30
TO LET—Furnished flat, modern. May 

to October. Write Box M 21. Times 
Office. 13327—3—.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, $15; flat, 3 
rooms, $12,, Paradise row.—M. B.

Innés, 50 Princess street. 13445—8—24

TO LET—Flat. 150 Charlotte,
Duke street.—Apply to Amon A. Wil

son, Phone 164. 13455—3—28

Second Hand Good»TWO furnished rooms for light house
keeping. 19% Garedn streetFEMALE HELP WANTED 24

WANTED—Purchase ladies* and gen- 
tiunen’s cast oft clothing hoots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

FOR SALE—Leasehold property, 4 ten- 
ament. Good investment, excellent 

repair. Reasonable for quick sale.—J. 
Herbert Crockett, P. 1459.

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec
trics, bath. Seven rooms.—Maln^ 690.

TO LET—Rooming or boarding house- 
Telephone 1491. e 13578—3—30

TO LET—For summer months, furnish
ed flat, at 163 King Street East.— 

Phone M. 2559.
Auctioneer.

Note—When you want to sell any-
3-24

WANTED—A housekeeper, two in fara-
w«p&rnings'57
WANTED—Laundress at The Provincial 

Hospital, Fairvllle P. O., 'Phone W. 
209, 13524—3—2 b

corner of with kitchenette. 
13364—3—24LET—Rooms 

Phone M. 1503;21.
TO13005—3—24

thing, consult Steiper & Co.13189—3—26 APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—Large front room,

TO LET—Furnished rooms,^lO^jPeters

Tailors and FurriersTO LET—Warm, sunny flat, 260 Doug
las avenue, 7 rooms, bathroom, hard- 

wood floors.—Telephone M. 4008.
PRIVATE SALE 

'—- At Salesroom, 175
r,_—i Prince Wm. St
4IE|bfc-S Phone 3604.

SOI One nearly new
“j Anderson Vulcanizing 

>J Machine,
complete with Instructions, etc. Price 
$175.
, Small Building on Carleton street 

Y. M. C. A. Building. Price $100. 
10 shares G. W. V. Building, Welling

ton Row. Price very reasonable.
Ideal all year round residence at Ren- 

forth.

FOR 8ALE—Lots for summer camps.
Martinon. Prices reasonable.—Box M 

28, Telegraph. 13407—3—25

WE Buy and Sell properties. List with 
us.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

TO LET—First floor apartment. 66 do- 
burg street, seven rooms and bath, 

hot water heating. Telephone M. 417.
13530—3—30

TO LET—Self-contained house at Tor- 
ryburn. Apply 177 Pitt a^|'_î_24

HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents'
Tailoring and Fw» of. ev|7oimaln" 

tton made to order.—Morin, 62 Germain.
13463—3—25

WANTED—Experienced young lady fbr 
‘grocery store.—Apply R. E. Morrell, 23 

Sydney street.. 13a89 o --

TYPIST, one 
M 23, Times;

TO LET—Pleasant self-contained flat.
West 465. 13441—3—25

TO LET—Furnished room, heated 87 
Elliott row. 13141—3—25TO LET—Self-contained house,

Union street, $25; 5 rooms and bath
room; electric lights. Inspection Mon
day and Friday 2.30 to 4.30.—Telephone 
M. 4008. 13454—8—^5

TO LET—House, 41 Sewell. Tel. Mam 
1543. 13447—3—28

TO LET—Large rooming or boarding 
house.—Apply Edward Hogan Main

442.4 134y»—i—

330 AUCTIONSTO LET—Modem six room heated 
apartment. 40 Coburg street.—Apply 

Hart's. 14 Charlotte, fW 1|75970_3_i0
to assist in offlee —Box TO LET—Eight rooms, hot water heat, 

Princess street, Tel. M. 2831.
13038—3—24

TO LET—Large furnished rooms, 
Richmond street, left bellFOR SALE—Two storey house, Georgie 

. Ave., Little River, East.—51^3802-31. IMPORTANT SALE 
OF' FURNITURE, 
ETC, REMOVED 
TO OUR SALES
ROOM, % GER
MAIN ST. FOR 

CONVBNINBCB OF 
SALE WILL BE 

SOLD BY AUCTION 
On Wednesday afternoon commenc

ing at 3 o’clock. Following is a partial 
list of goods ,to be sold:—Handsome 
walnut dining suite consisting of round 
dining table, china cabinet and 6 chairs, 
oak sideboard, dining table and six 
chairs, walnut sideboard, four Ax- 
minster carpet squares, almost 
new, five pieces parlor suite, 8 pieces 
mah. parlor suite, mah. parlor cabinet, 
oak hat tree, 3 piece waL M. T. bedroom 
suite, waL combination bookcase and 
desk, wicker rockers, odd tables and 
chairs, brass table, kitchen range, Frank
lin stove, 2 heating staves, gas stove, 
pictures, dishes, etc., and a large assort
ment, of other household effects. To be 
sold without reserve.

"13043 -24
COOKS AND MAIDS APARTMENT, Carleton street, live 

rooms and bath; sunny, comfortable. 
—Phone 1970-21. 13573—3—26

SMALL flats, 23 Sewell, 
premises.

Apply on 
13040—3—24 BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Two new year round houses 

on Hydro road, at Fair Vale.—Apply 
F. C. Breen, Rothesay, or Rothesa#~106.

13365—13—24

WANTED—Competent general maid.— 
Apply 35 Paddock street. nearTO LET—Rooms, with or without board, 

gentlemen preferred.—384 s^rey^
TO LET—Six room flat, electrics. 3 

Pine, Phone 3858.__________13056—3—24

TO LET—Double'upper flat. 159 Water - 
loo street. Tel. 1228. 12500—8—24

FLAT, 30 Cannon streets Phone Malrt 
* 4586-11. 12985-3-24

13661-3—30 TO LET—May first, small apartment, 
Germain street.—Phone Main 2472.

13651—3—26WANTED—A general maid. Apply 
Mrs. Epstein, 19 Union

FOR SALE—Lots at Riverside; water 
electric light, phone service available. 

LOW prices. Easy terms. Summer 
Camp lots, $150 to $250. Residence lots, 
$250 upwards.—J. S. Gibbon, NO. 1 Union 
street, Phone M. 676 evenings; Phone 
M. 26&6 day. 13078—3—24

FOR SALE—Farm, cuts 45 tons hay, 2,- 
000 cord hardwood, 100,000 M. lumber. 

Price $2,000. For particulars call 90 
Adelaide street. XL. Jones.

TO LET—Rooms and board. Private. 
119 Elliott row.—M. 612-11.TO LET—Self-contained house (now 

vacant). 31 Broad; 10 rooms, bath, etc. 
Apply 73 Prince Wm. or ph°”jnt657i

TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen street 
13588—3—30 13334—3—24 W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 

Note—When you have anything to 
sell, nonsuit SJteiper & Co.

general house 
References re-

W ANT ED—Maid for 
work, small family, 

qulred.—Apply 34 Sydney street ^
V WANTED—Boarders, 242 Paradise row.

TO RENT—Heated room with board.— 
Phone M. 837> 13264—3—26

TO LET—Board and room. Prlntefn 
house, 160 Princess._____ 11761—j----- 8

SMALL heated apartment M. 1169-11.
13539—3—30TO LET—Flats, Carmarthen, City road 

3802-21. 13262—3—"TO LET—Self-contained house, 61 Ken
nedy street. Phone M. 747im0_3_31 26/ SPECIAL AUCTION 

I Consignment Num-
| ber U5L
i One Round Oak Ex.

I 4Ca SMI tension Dining Tablq 
"''XJ* “I 6 ft. circle, 12 ft ex- 

tension.
‘ One Walnut Square Dining Table, 4 
ft. square, extension 8 feet 

One Walnut Bed with Spring. 
Several neat Centre Tables.
One Oak Commode.
One Leather Covered Bed Settee. 
One Baby’s Rock-a-bye.
One Baby Carriage, and other goods. 
At Salesroom, 176 Prince Wm. Street 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24th, at 2.80.
W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 

Note—When you have anything to 
sell, consult Steiper & Co.___________ _

"spring auction sales
_ We are now prepared

JT------to book Furniture Sales
at residence. Our long 

II'Vl |5) experience in sales of
lh------ I Furniture enables us to

W get you the very highest 
i| prices for sales of this
kind. Book your sales early. All sales 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain St.

TO LET—Very modem, light, heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

etc. Separate entrance. Garage.—J. E. 
Cowan's residence, M. 1016-11.

WANTED—Maid with references, fam
ily of two.—Apply 109 Un1lg"j5_3_24

FLAT. 71 Brittain. 5 rooms, electrics.— 
Phone 663-11. 13190—3—26PLACES IN COUNTRY

13468—3—28TO LET—191 Princess street, 8 room 
heated flat, hardwood floors. Very 

comfortable. Rent $60—Phone 4749.
13084—3—25

WANTED—Maid, with references. Good 
salary for right girl. Apply The 

Cottage", Saint John County Hospital.
13425—3—2o

TO RENT—For the summer months,
■lSSSL. «^u£T?ro£ s?a«
and pavllllon.—Mrs. Minnie Bonne», 
Public Landing. 13562-3^-25

FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold, 66 
also corner property.

TO LET—Small modern apartment, 
heated, Ideal location, grand view— 

Apply on premises, Puosley Apartment, 
17 Chipman Hill, or George T. Kane. 
42 Dock, Phone 3981._______13497—3—26

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Cranston Ave.,
Enquire Holder's Bakery. 196 RocWand 
road. u394 —6—4 TO LET—Very desirable up-to-date flat, 

200 Wentworth. Rent $45. Phone 
i.yfcarter. Main 3845. 13125—3—25

general house 
References re-

W ANT ED—Maid for 
work. Good wages, 

qulred—Apply Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman. 
24 Crown street. 13S60—J 4,

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on Gilbert's Lane—Ap

ply C. F. Inches. »—^—“•
TO LET—At Renforth, double furnish

ed cottage—Phone Main 1678^41^—LET—Flat, 57 Guilford street, two
' ---------------------------------------------- — flats, 38 Ludlow street—Apply West

NEW seven room year -round cottage, 318-11. 13128—3—30
Westfield. Water In house, space lor 

bathroom, sun parlor, hardwood floors, 
outhouses—Box U 75, Tlme833122_^_24

Mrs
TO LET—Apartments, central, modern 

and heated—W. E. A. Lawton^ Son.

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—General maid, 49 Sydney 
street. .13250—3—26V I Auto Repairingto LET—Four roomed apartment. Rent 

reasonable.—Sterling Realty^UmjtethTO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 
May 1st, parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 

three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-5 Wed
nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., 
apply 73 Prince Wm. or Phone 557.

13368—3—28

FOR SALE—Quick. One 20 H. P. steam 
engine, with boiler, all fittings. A snap. 

—Phone M. 3937, write 63 Somerset^ St. ^
AGENTS WANTED MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim- atesgiven. Main 284?. ElUa ; 
tral Garage, Waterloo street

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
TO LET—Modern apartment. 141 Par

adise row, six rooms, heated, garage. 
Seen by appointment—Phone 6LJM5-U

Bros., Cen- 
1—28—t.f.

WITH the Watkins Line you will make 
big money, and right now is the best 

;;me for a start. 176 family necessities. 
Direct to consumers. Exclusive terri-
&TJ"wResîVa^S?rSmPanÏ!Æ^

We have, during the 
next few days, for sale 
by PRIVATE 
TREATY, at our 
Show Room, 82 Ger
main street, a quan
tity of HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE, including Mahogany 
Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Pictures, 
Books, Buffets, etc. Also McClary 
Range and Silver Moon Self Feeder.

JOHN BURGOYNE, 
Auctioneer.

82 Germain Street. 'Phone M. 61.

in
TO LET—Four room bungalow, «pne 

minute walk from NauwigeWauk Sta
tion.—Apply W. H. Daniels.

FOt SALE—New spring overcoat set
Lreok,I,g harne3*" ""Raff%V38-& Carpentqrg-BtriMcrt.

13296—3—27 STANLEY A- WILIAMS. Careenter and
___________ Contractor. First class work done at

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. \ 
Main 2081, 48 Princess street ______

/THOROUGHLY renovated self-contain
ed flat, 10 rooms, modern, corner Hay- 

market Square City road.—Phone M. 
2149.

-2713307 ITO LET—Apartment, IÇing St. East, hot 
water heating.—Apply M. 2025.TO LET—At Renforth, summer cottage, 

t rooms.—Tel. M» 1530.
FOR SALE—Three good delivery horses. 

Apply Hygienic Bakery, Mm^treet.^ 18318—3—24CASH IN on Eastern trade. Earn five 
to ten dollars daily selling hosiery for 

the family, from mill to consumer- 
sterling Hosiery Mills, Toronto. Ont.

13202—3^-26
TO LET—Apartments. 84 PaddocK ^TO LET—Self-contained upper flat, new 

red house. 33 First street, five rooms, 
bath hardwood floors, open fireplace.— 
Phone 1847-31. 13836—3—37

FLATS TO LETTHREE^ burner^ oil stove, wUh^erx—

FOR SALE—Motor boat., phoneJ^23-41

FOR SALE—Brantford refrigerator best 
condition.—M. 2808. 13399 3 24

FOR SALE—Motor boat. Cheaj.^M.^280.

Chimney SweepingTO LET—Housekeeping 
kitchenette, front! 32 

facing King Square.
HEATED Apartments, 1* Prince Wm— 

Apply to janitor. ________ •—V—

apartment, one 
Sydney street, 

13071—3—24

SS,Angus Showcard service, «7 Loiuom: 
Building, Toronto. ____

TO LET—A modem desirable middle 
flat of 6 rooms, hardwood floors, heat-, 

ed by landlord. With garage, at 251 
King Street East. Inquire M.^7S1. ^

JAS. B. WATTS, chimney sweeper and 
repairer.—Phone West 913.

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, modem 
Improvements, 358 Union—Phone M.

13301—3—27
J-' 1

12830—3—283021.
MODERN Flat, No. 196 Douglas Ave.

Gas, electric lights, electric stove 
connections. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days.—Apply F. S. Hean». Tel. M. 4304.

13073—3—24

HemstitchingFURNISHED APARTMENTSdiningTO LET—Flat; living room.
kitchen and bath,SITUATIONS WANTED tfroom, bedroom, 

hardwood floors, electrics, pet tub. Rent 
reasonable.—Phone M. 3295-41 or 241 
Brittain street.______________ 13569—3—36

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices 
872 Princess SL. M. 2357-81.TO LET—Furnished • apartments in 

Park Hotel, with private bath, facing 
King Square. Phone 8419. Seen any 
afternoon. 13523—3—26

TO LET—Small furnished ^apartmentj

FIRE SALE and NEW GOODSPAPER-HANGING, Painting, White
washing. High grade work. Charges 

that suit the purse. Estimates cheer- 
folly given.—Wept 38-11.

8—28—1915FOR SALE—Barber chair and piano. 45 
Douglas Ave., lower bell. ’Phone Main 973.

fa
UPPER FLAT, seven rooms^lS^Brind-13388—3—24 I am instructed to sell 

at Public Auction at 
157 and 159 Prince 
Edward Street, THIS 
FRIDAY NIGHT at 
7.30, March 20th, and 

SATURDAY,' 
March 21st, and MONDAY, March 
23rd, stock consisting of Oilcloth 
Squares, all sizes, Bed Springs, Table
cloths, Pillowslips, Towelling and Tow
els, Print, Bleached Cotton, Factory 
Cotton, Fancy Underwear for babies 
and children. Curtains and Goods of 
all descriptions. Remember FRIDAY 
NIGHT at 730.

Insurance REAL ESTATETO LET—Flat, « rooms and bath, hot 
water furnace, hardwood floors. 231 

Seen Tuesday-Friday.
13558—3—30

ley.—Phone 1466-41.
13666—3—26 LES

If you wish t«t buy anfl 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

FOR SALE—L. C. Smith typewriter per
fect order. Bargain. Main 3“|2B_3_24

SAN»sK(rrvSr«&
TO LET-From May 1st. desirable forn- conditions added) at rea80”»tde rates

ished 7 room »“t. a‘=° 1 ,r°mn=P!e« New Ymk Est 1851k Assets’»^.- , 
g Wentworth street. PWnB^l_a0 j 487.oX. Sound protection for less money.

G. J. Dibblee, General Agent. 101 Prince 
William street. Phone Main 4470.

TO LET—Flats, 627 Main, heated, new
ly remodeled; rent cheap, 8 St. Paul; 

over Ideal Shoe Store. West Saint 
John.—Ap*ly 8 St. Paul. 13045—3—24

Princess street. 
—Phone 1847-31. 67 Orange.finishing.— 

13594—3—30
CARPENTER work and

Phone 4498. TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, bath, 
electric, separate entrance. Seen 

Tuesdays, Thursdays 3-5.—8 Haymar- 
ket Square, M. 4720. 13582—3 26

FOR SALE—Girl's and boy's bicycle. 
Cheap.—Main 4098-31. 13482—3—-IWANTED — .Practical and maternity 

Experienced, with refer- 
13490—3—25

meut, 
hand bell.TO LET—Flat or unfurnished rooms. 

PH%> M. 1946-21. 13382—3—30nursing, 
ences.—Ma4n 2847. alsoCLEARANCE SALE—Bread wagons, 

expresses, slovens, ambulance.—Edge
combe's, City road. 13367—3—-8 OFFICES TO LETccfitral,

lights,
TO LET—Sunny lower flat, 66 Bentley 

street, oft Douglas Ave.; hath, elec
trics, hardwood floors.—Main 4688.

13249—3—26

F. L, POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Sdnny upper flat, 
self-contained, four rooms, 
toilet.—Telephone Main 621 or rpply

13564—ÿ>—

WANTED—Position as stenographer.
Four years experience. Best of refer

ences.—Phone M. 1823-21. ’Phone Main 973.Men's ClothingFRONT OFFICE, ground floor. Dear
born building. Prince William street.

pTa^VeÆ- Mn=|r;~:
FiSS$SÆW

FOR SALE—Fixtures. McCullough, 22% 
Waterloo. 13333 3 o

SALE—Folding bed. Phone Main 
13433—3—26

13385—3—24 22 Wright street.

ssaasssas**
Union street.

TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath, 
electrics. 114 Victoria street.—Apply 

112, top bell.___ ____________ 13574 3-6-28

TO LET—Flat. No. 38 Charles street 8 
electric lights.—Call S3 j- U.

TO LET—Upper flat, eight rooms, 72 
Also garage.—Tel.

13187—3—24
WANTED—A young lady wants posi- 

clferk.—Apply M 24. Times, 
x 13393—3—2o

Exmouth street. 
2732 or 820. MALE HELPtion as

TO LF.T—Heated offlee, central. Immed- 
late possession. Telephone^

HEATED, central ground floor,
able for office, sample room or manu

facture^' agent.—H. C. Mott. 13 Ger- 
main street. 13432—8—zo

TO LET—Offlee, central, suitable man
ufacturers' agent.—Phone 1gj11703 ?c

TO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms each, 101 
MSlmonds street. J. Herberi Crockett,FOR SALE—AUTOS Marriage License*.FOR 

993-11. rooms, L WEBBER, Auctioneer.F^etL^S,fUburu^.t0r,bag;gi9,2n4 MOTOR Boat, $2 « =% H. P 

Terms. Open evenings.—Phone M. 832,1, ; condition. Price 1100. M. 2:18 21^be 
United Garage, 90 Dukq. 13477—3—25 j tween 6.30 and, 7. 13106—4—35

for"SALE—Toledo scale, half price.— 
Robertson's, Waterloo. Phon^ 3^7.^

BUit-Good MODERN six room flat, Beaconsfletd TO LET—61x rooms, lights.
Phone WSee6n46TUe8day* “‘“i buV^Æly 3°50 uSoT*"'

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, bath. Open 
fireplace; $18. North En 133311tn348|-

139 Meck- 
Me'cklen- 

13204—3—26
Salesmen for 

Made-to- Measure 
Clothing

TIPTOP TAILORS 
5 Charlotte St.

18416—8—34

W _ I am Instructed to sell
by Public Auction at 

UPftrYM Salesroom, 96 Germain IVVlIS) street, on WBDNES- 
DAŸ AFTERNOON, 

1 * MARCH 25th, at 130
y o'clpck, 1 Townshend

Upright Piano, good condition, almost 
new, seized under bill of sale.

T. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
D. C- CLARKE, Mortgagee.
DAVID ALLEN, Mortgagor.________

Mattresses and Upholstering
FOR SALE—Dodge touring car. Max- 

well touring car, Star Runabout. Sec
ond hand parts for Overland 4.—Domin
ion Garage, Phone M. 8327.

T?onLE.Tr7eI;:WWes^PhremM.624mr;;

SeTne’d WêÆë’d. “ïhrt

Jy“rizer orMsti"lSauphohrt.?-
FOR SALE—’Cello, complete with case 

Box M 33, Times. ________134 ! 0—3—24

FOR SALE—Horse. 119 Br,t1,|2lj1g_3_26

FOR SALE—Now unloading, goc 
potatoes.—T. Collins & Co.,

Market street, Phone M. 342.

TO LET—Flats in different parts of the 
city and West Side.—Sterling R^lty. 

Limited.__________ 13355—3—31
BUILDINGS TO LET13293—3—27

TO LET__Modern lower flat, six rooms.
Inquire 100% Elliott row . 13532_,_26

FOR SALE—1922 Ford Sedan. Many 
extras. Bargain.—Harris Filling Sta

tion, Marsh road.
TO LET—Three storey brick building 

11-13 Water street. Hot water heat
ing Possession Immediately.—Apply T. 
McGuire. 21 Chipman Hill. *—1

lng.TO LET—Immediately, flat, 32_ Barker 
street. _____________ 13353—3—28

T°lM?rTcT.UPseeenaVedrneSrdaybBFrld2y TO LET-Three storey brick building, 

3.5, 306 Princess. Main 27 4^_^ A$ jg •-«

13400—3—26
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES 

Cushions made and repaired- Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholster jnij 
done.—Walter J. '*"Lamb, 62 Brittain

od white 
North

13035—4—1

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
s, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 

. twelve montVe.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

used car
TO LET—Four room flat, Tuesdays and 

2-4, 115 St. James.2,eH_^

TO LET—Modqm flat, 8 rooms and 
1 bath.—Apply 115 Burpee A.v-e"ae' 
be seen evenings. 136.16—3-30

TO LET—Flat. 17 Garden; also one T<heat?d! Apply 84 Wall. ^ 2935-11^

TO LET—Modern flat, 340'-j||455.3]^4

BAILIFF SALEFridays street; Main 6S7.FOR SALE—Furniture, also 2 volumes 
of Picturesque Canada.—141^ Unioru^ There will be sold by Public Auction

March
TO LET—Flats, 4 rooms each, 120 Brit

tain. modem Improvements.—C. L 
Gerow, 102 Prince Wm._____13019—3—24

TO LET—Flats. 120 St. Jame^street^

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD STORES TO LET on TUESDAY at 10AO a. m,
24th, at 27 Elliott Row, 1 roll top desk, 
Chesterfield set, 2 oak leather uphols
tered easy chairs, one music cabinet, 1 
book case, 8 iron beds, 1 brass bed, 
bureaus, commodes, oak dining suite 

household effects of high 
having been distrained

fromFOR SALE—Eggs for hatching
Exchequer Leghorns, the great Scotch 

variety. Beautiful and profitable. Ba. - 
red Plymouth Rocks of the best listed 
lavtrg strain. Gfet list of matings. 
Prices reasonable.—W. C. Rothwell, 211 
Lancaster avenue, West Sal^4j^n3'_2-

AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect- 
ora re-silvered as good as new.—ai 

Grondines the Plater.
FOR SALE—Metal ice cheat, parlor 

couch. bureau, curtain stretchers, 
small table.—Apply 114 Water street. 
TV est. 13565—3—24

FOR SALE—Household furniture and 
go-cart, 211 Duke street. Phone Main 

2465-31. 13592—3—26

TO LET—Heated store, great business 
Moderate rent. Telephone 

13579—3—30district.
1401. Packing and StorageTO LET—Bright modern flat^7^ roomSj

PUBLIC NOTICETO LET—Store, corner Prince Edward 
and Richmond.—Porter & ^ Ritchie, 

Globe Building. 13546—2—31
FURNITURE packing and storage.— 

Chas. L. Bustin, Phone M. 1^6_4_7TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms and 
bath 135 Wright street. Also flat, 6 

rooms and bath, not heated, 137 Wright 
street.—Apply C. H. Townshend, 54 King

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,” the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill Is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
in respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shall have no right to direct the spe
cific application of any amount paid 
by him.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Feb
ruary, 1926.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2-26 tf Corihnon Clerk.

to T.ET—Flat, corner Golding and Re- 
A 13526—4—6FOR SALE—New Cuckoo clock, brass 

door plates.—R. Gibbs, Engraver. Jew- 
eler, 9 King Square, upstairs.^^ ^^

and otherTO LET—A large room. 60 x 60, over 
our Union street store. Use of ele- 

vator. Waterbury A R,8l"*'34E2_*_2g

to LET—Store,"”North Market street. 
T. Collins & Co., North Market street.

13034—3—24

FULL sized enamel bed and spring, $10.
13559—3—25

beeçà. PaintingPhone M. 168-11. quality, same 
by me for rent.

street, orTO LET Flat, 24 Barker street^ 12595—3—26
PRIVATE SALE household furniture, 

piano, dishes, etc.—29 White street, 
upstairs. 1^528—3—24

PAPER-HANGING, Painting, White
washing. First class work at chargestwaetsÆï1make th6 P"k"i THOS. X. GIBBONS, 

18488-3-24
Phone M. 

12882—3—24,
FOR SALE—Motor boat. 

1623-41.
TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, heated.

Seen Mondays and Thursdays 2 to 4. 
__78 ÿecklenburg or Phone M. 507.

TO LET—Warm suny flat. 260 Douglas 
avenue. 7 rooms, bathroom, hardwod 

floors.—Telephone M. 4008.
Bailiff.

Use the Want Ad. Way

MUTT AND JEFF-WE’LL SA Y IT’S LUCKY JEFF’S SUCH A
Does He evGR 
KICK you?j-r

FOR SALE—Half dozen leather bottom 
dining chairs; $16.-118 Charlotte St.

13529-1—3—25
13453 1 3-—25

By “BUD” FISHER
furniture and 
66%

DINING TABLE, bedroom 
wicker chair.—Apply 1 

nreet. Evening 7 to 8.

OAK dining table, 6 chairs. Call even
ings. 268 Duke street. 13554—3—24

Sydney 
13533—3—25 4

iiiIttAiT nvjub's 
about as easy ? BUT FRCQUeNTCY

He kicks Trie 
placé wHefce 

\ \i ReceNtiY
wav.’, y

TKeRe ARe 
L6XS 0^
THINGS 

LTOV DON’T 
X. KNOUll À

'THIS IS A SURPRIS^ 
vleFFl L DIDN'T J
Know Too y
OVUNeD A

V Huuei f

to hanbub as- I Mtiy1

a vuiFcyypy |

-Z vfkVN

193 Millidgo 
13531—3—25

FOR SALE—Furniture, 
Ave.

AA»
/NoPg, He\•you SA'D 

it: COMS 
ON, YOU 
ouD Foeki

61 Mecklenburg street. 
L. 13587—3—27

FOR SALE—Plano cased organ 234 City
lûOÜ7—o—*.!)

House Destroyed
By Yonghall Fire

<rPhone J Ti
1^'

/]
'0 |E ».

L '------FOR SALE—Furniture. 210 King Street 
East.—Phone M. 4664. 13u01—3—-8

* P BATHURST, March 22—The dwell
ing occupied by Harper Allan at 
Youghall was totally destroyed by fire 
on Saturday. The building, which is 
situated on the William Armstrong 
farm, was one of the oldest in this 
locality. A spark from the chimney 
ignited the roof while the family were 
at dinner, and before help could arrive 
was beyond control.

RED CROSS MEETS MARCH 24.
TORONTO, March 22—The cen

tral council of the Canadian Pied 
Cross Society, with delegates Pre
sent from all Canadian province* 
will hold its annual meeting here cu 
March 24. 26 and 26.

'ï/>ff

V\x•m
0~jii jt*1 WISH to advise my customers that 

repairs left with me have been for- 
The Duplesses Piano Co., 481 

Sto
ŷ s > yil.♦ i.•• e*-. %'Warded toMain Street. Please call at once

" ^ereVenlngS" Gay<jl020-3-24

FOR SALE—Parlor mirror,
table, walnut sofa.—18 Prince Edward 

street. 13113—3—26

h:\s bre
ïh zJi1’-TTIrJ2•Ô 'A

z 6d '! Iwalnut
' Û-t

iF.dV
."v \!; ' A4

I.tyI V ■AaSJFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE >l]

tiL »■.1*1>. 1for SALE—Farm on Saint John River.
190 acres. Nice location. Sell with 

or without stock and machinery. Price 
reasonable—Apply 4 North street ^ ^

t-AMUEL J. Aide property, 66 Protec
tion street. West End. Lower flat., 

grocery store, four rooms; upper flat, 
narlor dining room, kitchen, four bed- jS Cnityg leasehCd -Apply oacar
yng. 50 Princess street. 13090—3—2u

{'••»v ni XI. Aie-S
S3-'* r• ™ \%tif ■
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§
i

tC»pyreght. M» ey M C
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GLENWOOD STOVE 
REPAIR PARTS

Are now manufactured at our Plant.
COURTENAY IRON & BRASS 

FOUNDRY
129 Rothesay Ave., Rear. M. 4392 

18048-8-81
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NEW YORK, March 23-Stock 
prices crumbled under an avalanche of 
telling orders at the opening of today’s 
stock market. Baldwin broke 31-2 
points to 121, American Car and Foun
dry fdl back 3 and United States 
Steel common, Crucible, Coeden, Davi
son Chemical, American Can, Famous 
Playeis, Utah Securities, Tobacco Pro
ducts and Atcheson sold from 1 to 
nearly 2 pointe below last week’s final 
quotations. ^

Market Market.
MONTREAL, March 23—Weakness 

In Con$olldatedv Smelters and National 
Breweries, the most active issues, fea
tured the opening of today’s stock mar
ket The former, with a drop of 3 1-? 
points, touched a new low for the 
present movement at 59, while the lat
ter off a point reflected a further re
duction in beer prices which go into 
effect at once. The balance of the list 
was quiet, with Atlantic Sugar and' 
Steel of Canada unchanged at 27 and 
down a quarter at 98 respectively, the 
only stocks to receive more than casual 
attention.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, March 23.—Cable 

transfers 478%.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, March 23. 

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 

119 119 119
Am Waterw'ks Som. 4714 48 4714
Am H AL PM"."!
Allied Ohem ....
MUs-Chalmers ..
Am Can ................
Am Car Fdry .............207
Atlantic Gulf - 
Am Loeomotlvè 
Am Smelters .
Asphalt ................
Anaconda ............

- Balt Ohio .........
tiald Loco .........
fiarnsdall A ..
Beth Steel ....
Bosch ......... ..
last Iron Pipe ............186
en. Leather ...

-erro de Pasco ..
Tallf Pete ............
Nies & Ohio ....
Niile .........................
3osden Oil ............
Jongoleum ............
2ons Gas ................
2ol Fuel & Iron .... 36ft 
Continent Oil’’-’ojhlp, .......
Phic & Nor West .

. av Hudson ....
Davidson Chem ...
Dupont .........................
Erie 1st Pfd ............
Famous Players .... 93%
Sen Electric ................260
jen Motors ...........
Sen Petroleum ..
Sulf Steel ..............
Hudson Motors .
Dnd Oil & Gas .. 
int'l Com Eng ..

Atchison ..

86% 86% 86%
69% 69% 69%

83% 83%
80% 80%::::8ï

....17314 17314 17214 
207 - 207

33ft 33 ft 33ft
,128ft 129 128ft
■ 94ft 96ft 94ft 
.48 i 48 47:±n..n% 37ft

78ft
131'■ 123 ft 121

.........  24 24 23ft

......... 40ft 40ft 39ft
29 29 29

186 186
16ft 16ft 16ft

47 47
2914 2914 29
94ft 94ft 94ft
32% 32% 32%

28% 28ft

. 47

28ft
. 36 36 36

76% 76% 76%
36 ft 36%

26 26-% 25%
67 66%

64ft 
138ft

...66
.. 64%. 
..138% 138ft

64%

33ft 34% 33 ft
141141 141

39 39 39
93ft

26»
70% • 70ft

51%61%
72 7272
41ft 41%
24ft 24%
37% 37%

r FINANCIAL

SELLING RALLY 
FOES PRICES
Baldwin Crumbles 3 1-2 
Points and American and 

Foundry, 3

STOCKS ALSO DOWN 
ON MONTREAL ’CHANGE

Smelters and National Brew
eries Both Recede—Bal

ance of List Quiet..

7;-~T.T —-T-"*" "Vp : •7 ' • ......... '

X

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 23, i?25

Inter. Paper ..
Indus Alcohol 
Int’l Petroleum 
Kennecott ....
May Stores .................... 104
Mathieson Alkali ..,.'64 
Marine P/d
Montgomery Ward .. 43 
Maxwell Motor A.... 86 
Maxwell Motors B .. 63 
Marland Oil ..
Mack Truck ..
MKT Com .
MKT Pfd ...
Mo Pacific ...
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ...
Nat Supply ...
Northern Pacific .... 65
N Y Central ...............117% 117% 117
Nor & West ............... 130% 131% 130%
North Am Oont ......... 45% 45% 46%
Pan Am A ....................  77 77% 76
Pan Am. B .................  78% 78% 77%
Phillips Petroleum .. 39% 39% 39%
Pure Oil ......................... 27% 27% 27%
Pere 
Prod
Pacific. Oil
Reading ........... .
Radio Com ...
Rep I & Steel 
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island ...
Rubber ...............
Shell Union Oil
Sugar ..................
Sinclair Oil ...
Sears Roebuck 
Southern Ry .
St. Paul ...........
SL Paul Pfd 
Sims Petroleum 
Stewart Warner .... 56
Studebaker ............
San Francisco • •
Stand Oil Ind ....
Stand Oil N J ...,
Stand Oil Cal ..
Texas Company .
Texas Pacific ...
Transcdnt Oil'....
Tobacco B ............
Timkens ......... ..
Union Pacific ....
U S Steel ..............
Vanadium Steel .
Wabash A ..............
W estinghouse • • •
Willys Ov. Pfd ..
Wool .........................
Wool worth ..............
White Motors ...
Sterling—4.78%.
Francs—5.20%.

7979

104 104
6464

42% 43% 42%
% 44 42%

86% 86%
6363

37% 3776 37%
127% 128ft 127
34% 34% 34%

81% 81% 
37% 36ft 

78ft 78ft 78ft
31% 31% 30ft
62% 62% 62%.

81% 
36 ft

6665

6666Marquette 
& Ref ..

66
252525

. 65ft. 66ft 66% 

. 75% 76ft 75ft 
>61% 62ft 60%

48ft4949
61% 61ft 61
48% 48% 48'
36% 36% 36ft
24% 24 ft 23%

ft 60 ft6260
19ft 19ft 18% 

149 ft 150 140%
86% 86% 
5ft 6ft

9%109
20ft 20ft 20ft

56.66
42% 42% 42%6»6969

.. 62ft 62ft 62%

.. 41ft 41ft 41ft

.. 60ft 60ft 69%

.. 45% 45% 45%

.. 52ft 62ft 52ft
4% 4ft ♦%

.. 76 75% 75
.. 38% 38% 38%
..143% 143% 143
..120 120% 119%
.. 26% 26 % 26% 

65ft 65^

s* h
115% 115% 
60ft 69%

651 byb8

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, March 23.

Stocks to 12 noon
Open 
.. 66% 66% 
.. 90 90

Dow
66%

High
Abitibi Com ..
Asbestos Pfd .
Atlantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd .. 68%
Bell Telephone X D 

2 per cent ..i,..*.136% 135% 
B C Fish 25% 25%
Brazilian V....................... 62%
B Empire 2nd Pfd ... 9% ’
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 29 
B Empire Com ...
Brompton ......... *.. •
Can Car Com ..
Can Cement Com .
Can Cement Pfd .
Can Ind Alcohol .... 17
Can S S Pfd .
Cons S Min .
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United
Dom ' Bridge .........
Dom Textile .........
Laurentide ..............
McDonalds .......
Nat Breweries 45

90
27 27 26%

6868%
/

135%
25%

62% 62%
9% 9%

29 29
2%2% 2%

25 2525
. 47 4747* * *J...102% 102% 102%

...115 ii r,115
17 17

43% 43% 43%
62 62 59
39 39 39
10 10 10

v 87% 
68 v 
81 81

68%
81

7 7 7
46% 45

92Quebec Pr Bonds . ... 92 92
Spanish River Pfd . .'ll 6 
Steel Canada .............. 83%

116116
83% 82%

Steel Canada Pfd ....109 
Wabaeco Cotton .... 58 
Winnipeg Electric 42
Winnipeg Eleç Pfd 96

Royal—235.
Victory Loans:—

1933— 106.76.
1934— 104.20.

5% War Loans:— 
1944—96.65.

109 109
58 67

41%42
96 96

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, March 23.

To 12 noon.
Open High Low

Mây wheat .................... 169 170 168%
July wheat ................ ..146% 146% 144%
Sept, wheat................... 134% 135-% 184
May corn 117% 120 116%
-July corn ...........129%--110% 11»W
Sept, corn ......... 119% 120 119

WINNIPEG, GRAIN MARKET.
* WINNIPEG, March 23".

Open High Low
.171% 173 171%

..168% 160 167%
138

61% 62 61

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat . 
Oct. wheat . 
May oats ... 
July oats ..

136*138

54
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Current Events

NEW YORK, March 23—U. S. Steti, 
year ended Dec. 31, surplus after taxes, 
Interest, depreciation and other charges, 
385,067,191, equal, after preferred divid
ends, to 311.77 a share common, against 
316.42 In 1923.

Gene-al Motors, year ended Dec. 31, 
net Income 345,330,887, after deprecia
tion, tax and dividends on preferred and 
debenture stock equal to 37.37 against 
310.69.

Kelsey Wheel 
In 1924, against

Colorado Fuel earns 31.66 on common 
In 1924, against 31.67.

Bethlehem Steel earns 32.66, 
against 35.68.
• American 
against 97 cents in 1923.

So. California crude oil output week 
ended March 21, average 324,600 dally, 
up 2,800 from previous week.

earns 19.48 on common 
315.84.

1924,

Bosch earns 77 cents,

Brokers’ Opinions

NEW YORKt March 23—Bache:—"A 
secondary decline may be in the making, 
but think most of the forced selling has 
been eliminated and any renewed bear 
pressure should meet considerable re
sistance.”

Josephthal:—The action of the market 
in the near future will determine 
whether or not plans for increased dis
tribution, change In capital structure, 
etc., will be carried -to completion or be 

I deferred until a more opportune time."
Clarke Childs:—“Motor Industry, by 

covering second quarter needs in full, 
appears to have abandoned its hand to 
mouth buying policy as to sheets and 
strin steel. Car-loadings of rails have 
produced a weekly total ahead of all 
previous records for the corresponding 
week for first time in a month.”

PARIS IS DOUBTFUL/

Inclined to Take Work of Ger
many Entering League “With 

Grain of Salt.”

PARIS, March 23. — Well-informed 
circles in Paris believe that Germany’s 
reported willingness to join the League 
of Nations unconditionally should be 
“taken with a grain of salt.” 
is doubted by government officials 
whether the Reich will reach any such 
decision before the forthcoming German 
presidential elections. There is a dis
position, therefore, to have the news 
well confirmed by Berlin before accept
ing It as a fact.

It

Experiment shows that heat alone 
and not light counts In the turning of 
cherries to re»1

Morning Stock Letter

17EW YORK, March 23—The market 
became weak In the last hour Saturday 
on profit-taking and bad break In the 
traction group. We looked tor lower 
prices again after the first rally last 
week, but did not expect selling to de
velop before this week. However, it 
seems that there Is a pretty good chance 
of the market selling lower again In the 
next few days, but on this break we 
think a number of stocks can be bought. 
Still feel that the speculative rails can 
be bought, particularly R. I., Mop. Pfd., 
Texas and W. Va. May Stores appears 
attrfctlve around 106. Oils are a buy on 
l eceaslons.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

m
NATIONAL COMMEMORATIVE 

WAR MONUMENT

Invitation to SculptoM, Artists and 
Architects to Submit Com

petitive Designs.

^pHE Government of Canada invite 
competitive designs for a National 

Commemorative War Monument which 
It is proposed to erect on Connaught 
Place, Ottawa, Canada.

The Competition is open to all Archi
tects, Artists and Sculptors, resident in 
the British Empire who are British sub
jects, and to British subjects by birth 
resident elsewhere. Also to all Archi
tects, Artists and Sculptors, who are 
citizens or subjects of countries which 
were
British Empire during the late Great 
War.

The total cost of the Monument, 
when completed and placed In position, 
including the base above the lqvet of 
‘he ground, is not to exceed $100,000.00. 

Copies of conditions, with a plan and 
Wographs of the site, may be obtain- 
d on application to the Office of the 

Secretary, Department of Public Works 
Hunter Building, Ottawa.

Each competitor will lie 'given a free 
hand respecting the design, which is to 
conform with the suggestions contained 
in the first paragraph of the conditions.

The co&petition will be in two stages 
and parties wishing to compete must 
submit designs in the form of draw- 

for the first stage. The second 
stage will require the submission of 
plaster models, from a limited number 
of competitors selected from the first 
stage. The authors, not less than six 
and not more than ten, of the best de
signs selected in the first stage will be 
eligible for submitting plaster models 
in the second stage. The author of the 
plaster model which is placed first in 
the second stage will, on approval by 
the Government, be given the commis
sion to carry out the work, or in the 
alternative, if not approved, will be 
compensated as provided in the con
ditions, and the authors of the remain
ing models submitted in the second 

will each be paid the sum of

Allies or Associate Powers of the

Ings

stage,

Designs must be addressed to and 
Mcelved by the Secretary, Public Works 
Department of Canada, Room 784, 
Hunter Building, Ottawa, Canada, not 
jater than the 11th day of June, 1925.

Parties who intend to compete should 
nntify at once, the undersigned of their
intention to do so.

By Order,
a- 8. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Drairtment of Public Works, Canada, 
Ottswsf February 12, 1926.

11283-2-23-9-24
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COAL AND WOOD
Buck up! Old Timer, hear the news, 
"That Kruschen feeling" cures the blues.

A Cure for 
the Blues * Æ\

'Ay
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Broad Cove
Have Just received 

WÆÀ special car of this ex- 
WA cellent Range Coat 

Comes well screened 
VÆl ORDER NOW. 
/j Those Main 393$

"Cheer up, you’ll soon be alive!
It's a better greeting we have 

nowadays for the man with the 
blues than the old mocking saluta
tion that prophesied his approach
ing decease.

For there's no earthly reason why 
the man who is moping to-day, 
wondering how much they’ll miss 
him when he’s gone, should not be 
very much alive and kicking to
morrow. Some people, of course, 
will always revel in ill-health. But 
there are countless others who, de
pressed by ailments (imaginary and 
otherwise) have taken a kindly 
friend's advice in time and banished 
all their troubles with the aid of 
tiie “little daily dimeful.’'

"Each morning Kruschen makes a mil
lion optimists." We said It years ago, ana

ire Bay It again to-day, though we have 
long passed the million mark.

That tiny tasteless pinch of Knucben 
Salta you tip into your breakfast cup of 
coffee or tea every morning " has a most 
remarkable effect on your health and 
spirits. By cleansing the body of all waste 
matter that has been clogging your system 
and poisoning your blood, it removes all 
those "minor" Ilia that have been paving 
the way for serious illness. Depression, 
headaches, fatigue, rheumatism, Indigestion, 
dyspepsia, and other symptoms of a dis
ordered inside are speedily dispelled, and 
the thrill of new health and the cheery 
vigour Kruschen Imparts to body and mind 
makes you glad to be alive In this jolly 
old world.

/Z

Remember—the six salts that every tiny
pinch of Kruschen contains are just the 
six vital salts that Nature demands for 
the body's health. Every day you need 
those vital salts. It's the little daily dime
ful that dees it!

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke "
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

RiP.&W.F. STARR, LTD,
«9 Smyth# St - . 159 Unie» St

Get a 76c bottle of Kruschen now and 
•tart enjoying Ilf# to-morrow.

hen

McBEAN PICTOU
Just Received Shipment 

Fresh Mined, Double Screened 
THRIFTY COAL, $9.00 Per Ton.

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
A 76c bottle of Kruschen Salts contains I daily uae for adults Is “as much as will 

ISO doses—nearly enough for% six months— | lie on a 10 cent piece,” taken In your 
which amans bounding health for less than I breakfast cup of coffee or tea. Every drag- 
half a cent a day. The dose, prescribed for I gist sells Kruschen. Get a 75c bottle today.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE * SON, MONTREAL
•/H. A. FOSHAY

28 Sheriff St •Phone M.38M,

port on Saturday from Belfast with gen
eral cargo and anchored In the stream.

The tanker SaTrnollte arrived In port 
yesterday with a cargo of fuel oil and 
anchored In the stream.

The steamer Hochelaga arrived on 
Saturday from Newport News with a 
cargo of coal and la discharging at the 
Dominion Coal Pockets.

The ateamer Comlno, with general 
cargo, ealled on Saturday for London 
and Hull

The steamer Skoghelm Is exp 
finish discharging raw sugar at 
lantic Refinery today and will shift to 
No. 14 berth, Sand Point, where she will 
load potatoes and general cargo for 
Havana.

The schooner W. N. Reinhardt cleared 
on Saturday for Big Bass River to load 
lumber for an United States port.

The schooner Frederick H. left port 
on Saturday for St. George to load wet 
pulp for Norwalk, Conn.

The schooner Burpee L. Tucker shift
ed from Reed’s Point wharf on Satur
day to Charlotte street extension to load 
laths for New York.

The schooner Susan Cameron finished 
discharging coal at the Starr wharf oh 
Saturday and shifted to the Refinery 
wharf to load lumber.

The steamer Dullio arrived at New 
York on Saturday from Naples with 164

first. 600 second and Til third class pas
sengers. COAL

German silver consists of 18 per 
cent, nickel and the remainder copper 
and zinc.

Now landing—Carload of EXTRA 
McBEAN PICTOU, a long-lasting 
SOFT COAL. No soot, no clink- 
ers* *'■

AH kinds of DRY CUT WOOD 
in stock.

“Glaxsine” papers giving the effect 
of wax, are made by over-cooking the 
paper pulp.ected to 

the At- CITY FUEL CO.Defective vision costs the people of 
the United States $180,000,000 à year. Phone 468—257 City Road

■ V

COAL AND WOOD COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut 

Springhill and Sydley 
AD size* American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Bared of 
Ton. Wood In Stove lengths—81A0 
and $2.28 a Loud.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Langdowne Ave and 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Resident»

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.

-Phone W. 578. tl

BROAD COVE COAL $1340 Pet T.
RIDGE COAL .............. $9.00 Pet t!
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 P* T ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 pj T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOODThe Terms asimmded 

Hemy McDonald~
Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a toe. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT. 
BESCO COKE,

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 1#.

When the terms ef the North American 
Life 20 Year Endowment Policy were ex
plained to Henry McDonald, he wai at first 
astounded—then enthusiastic.

"Why you are really selling me $5,000 in 
cash!" he exclaimed. “The annual payment 
on this policy is only about half the interest 
any bank would charge me on a $5,000 loan.

"If I should die at any time daring the 
life of the policy-, you guarantee to hand 
my widow a cheque for $5,000.

“No form of earing is more convenient 
and none ao rare or profitable."

Henry McDonald was right. Aa a safe, 
profitable investment, you cannot equal an 
Endowment Policy. Yet you create an 
estate for your loved ones the Instant you 
pay your first premium.

The attached coupon will bring our book
let “Twenty Years Ahead." It will interest 
vou.

BROAD COVE
Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street. M. 42

/

Saint John Branch Office,
C P. R- Building, King Street 

Saint John, N. B.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

“SoliJ as ike Continent*
McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Mein 1227

Head Office—Toronto, Canada.

BESCO COKE 
BROAD. COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

PHONE M 4055

TOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.10 lame 
truck load. w. P. Turner. Haaen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

Use the Want Ad. Way
li

I

Saint John is Given Boost All 
Over Canada in “ad”ofC.P.R.

Doubtless all the readers of The très of the Dominion and to forward 
Telegraph-Journal and The Times-Star ! the spirit of Dominion unity, 
saw the full-page advertisement of the 
port of Saint John run by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in the Saturday issues 
of both papers. What they may not 
know is that this advertisement was 
used in papers in all parts of Canada. !
It was not so large in many of them, 
but in all cases it took a .good space 
and was in thé same form* as that In 
The Telegraph-Journal.

The enterprise of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway in its use ‘of a series of 
these advertisements to depict the ad
vantages of the various points on its an article outlining the advantages of 
continent-wide lines has drawn a great | using this port for Canadian shipments, 
deal of favorable comment from all I Altogether the layout was a fitting 
sides. The work tends to create a j one to be entitled “The Loyalist City, 
greater* knowledge of the various cen- ; Saint John.’’ 1

Good Typography.
Simultaneous with its release in The 

Telegraph-Journal, it was used in all 
the larger papers of the Dominion. So, 
when the New Brunswick reader read 
the advertisement it was read in all 
parts of Canada.

The page was unusually well ar
ranged. Fine pictures of Saint John's 
harbor with ships in dock and entering 
and of the huge dry dock at East Saint 
John took the whole top half of the page 
and in the lower right-hand corner was 
Vpitcure of the C. P. R. docks 
West Side. Together with these was

on the

T

CATHEDRAL PEOPLE! 
PRAISED BY BISHOP

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.Makes Reference to Sums 

Given For Orphan» and 
Church Work.

Stmr. Heinrich Am."»?" Cuba!1 **"

„ Sunday, March 22.
Stmr. Montcalm, 9789, Slbbons, Liver

pool. Belfast and Glasgow, C. P. S.
Stmr. Sarnolite, 1549, Geddes, New 

York, Imperial Oil Co.The collection in the Cathedral on 
Sunday, March 16, for the church and 
altar repair fund amounted to $686.40 
and the total of that fund to date is 
$3,004.40. The St. Patrick’s Day col
lection for the orpl ms in the Cathedral 
was $692.40. In making these announce
ments yesterday, His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc expressed his appreciation of 
the generosity of the people in their 
sustained interest in the altar fund, 
which was started- in December, and 
also for their giving to the Support of 
the. orphans.

The St. "Patrick’s Day collection, he 
said, was a Ary large one for a week
day. He congratulated the people on 
their generous giving for the orphans 
and wished that the congregations of 
the other parishes would do their share 
better. Sypport of the orphans was an 
obligation upon ail the parishes of the 
city, His Lordship said.

Announcement was also made in the 
Cathedral yesterday that on Thursday 
at 9.30 a. m. Bishop LeBlanc would 
celebrate pontifical high mass of re
quiem,-that day being the twenty- 
fourth anniversary of the death of Rt 
Rev. John Sweeny, D. D., the third 
Bishop of Saint John.

The St. Patrick’s Day collection in 
St. John the Baptist church amounted 
to $76.85 and In Holy Trinity church 
to $44.61.

Cleared.
„ Monday, March 23.
Stmr. Paris, 1802, Ovesen, Norfolk. Va. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress. 612, Mac

Donald, Dlgby.

Sailed.
Saturday March *1. 

Stmr. Comlno, 2932, Nuttall, London. 
Stmr. Canadian Runner, 1812, Corkum, 

Halifax.
Stmr. Thorsdal, 1236, BJonnes. Havana. 
Stmr. Christian Krong, 1134, Hamre, 

Havana, via Norfolk.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Thorsdal sailed Satur

day night for Cuba with a cargo of po
tatoes.

The steamer Chlgnecto Is due here to
morrow from Bermuda and the British 
West Indies with general cargo.

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
sailed on-Saturday from Liverpool with 
general cargo for this port.

The steamer King David ealled on
Sunday from Halifax with grain for 
Italy.

The steamer Welland County Is due 
here on Thursday from Rotterdam with 
general cargo.

The steamer Heinrich Arp arrived In 
port on Saturday from Maeorls, Cuba, 
with a cargo of raw sugar and anchor
ed In the stream. She will dock at the 
Refinery wharf as soon as the steamer 
Skoghelm finishes discharging.

The steamer Lord Antrim arrived In

, BILIOUS and 
SICK HEADACHES

ARE CAUSED BY

CONSTIPATION
R.’ C. MACDONALD 
WINS PROMOTION

Once you allow your bowels to be
come constipated you will become 
troubled with bilious and sick head
aches. and for relief you must help 
yqiif liver to remove the poisonous bile 
that is circulating in the blood and 
upsetting the entire biliary system. For 
this purpose there is no other remedy 
to equal

Halifax District Agent, Crow» 
Lit* Ins. Co., Become» 

Maritime Superintendent.

R. C.Announcement is made that 
Macdonald, LL. B., who for the last 
three years has been district agent of 
the Crown Life Insurance Company in 
Halifax, has been appointed superin
tendent for the Maritimes. Mr. Mac
donald, who is a graduate of law of 
Dalhousie University and a member of 
the Nova Scotia bar, is well known In 
Maritime-business, military and ath
letic Circles.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER-PILLS
Mrs. L. G. Nethcrcott, R. R. No. 1, 

Crlnan, Ont., writes: “I was awfully 
troubled with constipation, and sick 
and bilious headaches accompanied with 
severe vomiting spells which made me 
vetY miserable. I tried different rem
edies, without relief, but since taking 
Laxa-Liver Pills the headaches and 
constipation have disappeared, and I 
am very thankful for what they have 
done for me.”

For sale at ail druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Mllburo Co* 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Was Through War.
i

He served overseas as an officer in 
the 25th Battalion and in other capa
cities, and holds the rank of major in 
the Halifax Rifles.
manager of the Dalhousie University 
Hockey Team, 
brought up in the Maritime Provinces, 
being a native of Halifax. His promo
tion places him in general pharge of the 
Maritime agencies of the Crown Life.

He is a former

He was bom and

QUART OF WATER
ZAGHLUL HEADS 
EGYPTIAN CHAMBER

Take a Little Salts li Your Back 
Hurts, or Bladder Is 

Troubling You5-Speech From Throne Regrets 
Assassination of Sir Lee 

Stack. No man or woman can make a mis
take by flushing the kidneys occasion
ally, says a well-known authority. Eat
ing too much rich food creates acids, 
which excite the kidneys. They become 
overworked from the strain, get slug
gish and fall to filter the waste and 
poisons from the blood. Then we get 
sick. Rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep
lessness and urinary disorders often 
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys, or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, fill! of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, be
gin drinking a quart of water each 
day, also get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy ; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast, and in a few days your kid
neys may act fine.

This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined witli lithia, and has been used 
for years to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys; also to help neutralize the 
Udds in the system, so they no longer 
cause irritation, thus often relieving 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; makes a 
delightful effervescent lithla-water 
drink which everyope should take now 
and then, to help keep the kidneys 
clean and active and the blood püre, 
thereby often avoiding serious kidney 
complications. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidiaeys at 
least twice a year.

CAIRO, March 23—Former Premier 
Zaghlul Pasha was elected President 
of the Chamber of Deputies in the new
Egyptian Parliament today, receiving 
125 votes out of 210. King Fuad open
ed the new Parliament.

Premier Ziward Pasha read the 
speech from the throne, outlining the 
Government’s programme. It Was punc
tuated with applause, and at the ter
mination there were cheery for the 
King.

Regrets Assassination.
The speech reiterated the deep re

gret felt by the Egyptian Government 
for the assassination of Sir Lee Stack, 
the Sirdar, and its best hope that his 
slayers would sopn receive their merit
ed punishment. Egypt’s relations witli 
Great Britain which had been affected 
by the situation, were again becoming 
those of their habitual friendship and 
good understanding, the speech said.

WELCOME.
An apple blossom in full bloom, 

white and fragrant, with fresh green 
leaves has come to the Times-Star 
office, testifying to the fact that spring 
weather is somewhere about, 
beautiful harbringer of spring was sent 
on by a young man, who found it on 
a tree on the Gypsy Settlement road on 
Saturday,

, name disc

This

but who did not Wish his 
losed.

BETHLEHEM H 
U. S. STEEL BOTH 
HAD SLIM YEAR
Earnings Declined $26,770,- 

000 and $5,457,000 Re
spectively During 1924

FORMER HAS EARNED 
2 BILLION SINCE 1901

More Than $1,200,000 Has 
Been Distributed Among 

Stockholders.

NEW YORK, March 23.—Earnings 
of the country’s two largest steel com
panies—the United States Steel Corpor
ation, and the Bethleheej Steel Cor
poration—were reduced last year by 
the sevefre mid-year shrinkage in de
mand for steel products and resultant 
price revisions, according to the annual 
reports which have been forwarded to 
their stockholders.

Total earnings of the United States 
Steel Corporation after making the 
usual year-end readjustments were 
$161,188,467. a decrease of $26,770,199 
from the preceding year, Chairman E. 
H. Gary announced. Net income was 
reduced $23,954,6*4 to $104,221,974, and 
the year’s surplus of $24,266,339 was 
$29,993,653 below that of 1923.. After 
appropriations for expansion $4,266,339 
was carried to undivided surplus, swell
ing this to the huge total of $517,061,-

23 Years Earnings.
A summary of the corporation’s 

activities since* its formation in 1901 
revealed that net profits of $2,108,848,- 
540 had been earned up to the end of 
1924, and that $1,218,452,932 had been 
distributed to its stockholders in divi
dends during that period.

Net income of tMe Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation declined $5,457,971 to $8,- 
916,181 for 1924. Charles M. Schwab, 
chairman of the company, reported to 
stockholders.

The omission of common dividends 
enabled thq corporation to close the 
year with |a surplus of $2,368,027, 
which exceeded that of 1923. The 
total value of shipments and deliveries 
was $243,904,266 compared with $275,- 
213,422 for the preceding year.

308.

Reichsbank Has
Good Profit in 1924

BERLIN, March 23.—The ann,i»l
report of the Reichsbank for 1924
shd*6 " a gross profit or 30i,l)00,t/no
marks and a netg urqfit of 122,000,000 
marks, in whiàh tnq federal govern
ment shares to the extent of 65,000.- 
000 tnarks. f 1 'tV’FHIIiSB

It is proposed to pay a dividend ol 
ten per cent

MAD EMPRESS ILL
In Spite of Age, She May Re

cover From Influenza At
tack.

United Press
BRUSSELS, March 23.—Charlotte 

of Mexico, the mad Empress who has 
spent the last 60 years groping through 
memories of her regal young woman
hood, may recover from influenza de
spite her 65 years.

For several days the pitiful little old 
lady has been ill. But Sunday her rrail 
body exerted itself and she was able 
to take a little nourishment.

Is Waiting Still.
Charlotte was the wife of the Em

peror Maximillian who executed in 
Mexico City while his young bride 
sought to obtain military aid for him 
in Europe. The Empress’ mind failed 
before her husband was killed and she 
waits for him still til a pretty* little 
palace supplied by her nephew the Jttng 
of the Belgians.

In the 18th centusg, tea was taken 
three or four times a day, and ten or

7 fjr«m

First Mortgage „ 
Real Estate 
Bonds
To Yield 6.60%

We offer for invest- : 
ment a selection of ï

:

:

:
:

these bonds, all of i 
which ace or will be : 
secured t>y very mo- ] 
dem, well rented, ■
carefully located : 
metropolitan apart- j 
ment or office build- ; 
ings.
The yield from these ! 
Bonds is about • 
6.60%. - j
Enquiries are invited i 
for further particu- |
lprs. :

:
Ifeyat Securities j

Corporation

1, 1 M I T B D
73H Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN 
Toronto

:
:

HalifaxMontreal
Vancouver :Winnipeg

asuti

Rids You of 
Pile Torture

Pyramid Pile Suppositories work 
eo quickly, atop pain ao suddenly, . 
relieve aoreneaa so completely as to 
add you to the thousands who be
lieve It the best, safest, quickest re
lief known for Itehl burning,
bleeding, protruding pilea Get e 
s»-oeut box at any drug store.
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We Supply the Best Coals 
For All Uses

HARD and SOFT

Main 1913 \

Consumers 
Coal Co., 

Ltd.
331 CHARLOTTE

McBean Picton
Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smyths St 'Phone M. 382

Send me your booklet 
"Twenty Years Ahead*

Name-------
Address —
Age ---------
Occupation

z ;

CoffeeTasteless in 
or Tea

Put as much In your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on s 10 cent pleee. It’s 
the llttl# daily dimeful 

thst does it

Shipping

TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

for light manufacturing.
FOR SALE.—Desirable wharf property with brick and 

wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main 
2990. /
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CANADIENS RUN MOT ANDENGAGE M PISTICUFFSW1TH VICTOEI^
Promising Young Players Are Let Out By Major League ClubsFORWARD n^Many

Renault and Romeo 
Will Clash TonightSOME RELEASED Trying To Make GoodPROVED THEIRj \

Along The Sport Trail
By RAY HANSEN

NEWARK, N. U March 23.— 
Jack Renault, Canadian heavy

weight, and Quintin Romero of 
Chile, who lost a decision to the 
New York giant Joe Stoessel, 
Wednesday night, will meet In a 
10-round bout here tonight, as one 
of the feature eastern bouts of the 

'week. Renault has beaten Stoes-

TO the Glace Bay Gazette their athletes hake again „ACCORDING
been roasted by the Maritime amateûr athletic commission. The 

writer appeared to be quite peeved over the banishing from the 
amateur ranks of FTancis McEachern, 1*7 pound champion, and Buddy 
Lewis, 185 pound champion, and depriving them of the titles. The 
article in part follows:

“Apparently the time to lodge any complaint against these 
boys was before the amateur bouts took place, not after they 
had been fought and the titles brought to Cape Breton, How- 

the latest action of the amateur authorities is just what 
might have been expected from this organization which to date 
has accomplished nothing for amateur sport in Cape Breton* 
Perhaps our Glace Bay contemporary feels they should have been 

allowed to retain the honors won in the recent Maritime championship 
meet, staged in this city several weeks ago, despite the fact that they 
may have participated in professional semi-finals. He fails to advance 

argument in their favor. If they did not compete in professional

i mm >
|I|E E14

; !?N.H.L. Champions Are 
Defeated By Cougars 

5 to 2

'f!
m§ \mm Annual Race Will Be 

Held Next Saturday 
—Review Classic

seL

Dazzy Vance May Meet 
Walter Johnson In 

Pitching Duel
!i RIDEAUS HERE FOR 

BASKETBALL SERIES1i 8evet,
VICTORIA, B. C., March 23.— 

(Canadian Press).—Capitalizing the 
greatest advantage which has 
favored a club in a world’s series, the 
forward pass inside the opposing blue 
line, the Victoria Cougars swallowed 
up the Montreal Canadiens here Sat
urday night In the opening skirmish of 
the battle for the Stanley Cup. Despite 
desperate efforts by their defence the 
Frenchmen coulu not keep out the 
flashing forms of Victoria and the final 
score loomed up five to two.

Fail To Fathom Rules.

Before the game Canadiens spent 
considerable timq trying to diagnose 
the rules which were introduced into 
western hockey this j^fear by the Pat-' 
ricks. They found no trouble in getting 
the hang of the privilege of kicking the 
puck, anywhere they wanted, bût they 
got a headache trying to fathom the 
new departure of passing.

Tied Up In Knots.

When the game opened Canadiens 
found Victoria weaving through their 
defence by flipping the puck ahead and 
the wings galloping around to pick it 
up, blazing shots at Vezina. When the 
Frenchmen,tried to work it they got 
tied up in knots- Someone would get 
ahead of the play or they would pick 
up a pass from one section to another, 
and Ion would call them back. Several 
times the play was stopped while Cana
diens quizzed Ion as to what they were 
allowed to do. Instructions, however, in 
the heat of the fray, had little beneficial 
effect upon the visitors, and trouble 
continûed to crown their efforts.

Valuable Experience.

*• in the third period the Crimson 
garbed visitors showed signs of picking 
up the new tricks and they gained one 
goal on the forward pass. The experi
ence will be a great help to Canadiens 
when they meet Victoria in the third 
game of the series which will be staged 
under the" western code. Tonight, when 
Dandurand’s darbies meet Victoria un
der eastern rules, they hope to square 
the count and begin the drive that will 

them to their second consecutive 
championship.

The Cougars looked very good Satur
day night, and although favored with 
their own rules, and playing before 
their own fans, it would be unfair to 
say that they were not good measure 
for their win. They had the edge In 
speed and their defence handled the 
dazzling attacks of Morenz and Joliet 
in a creditable manner. The aggressive 
checking of Loûghlin and Fraser pro
vided the first free-for-all fight seen 
here this winter.

■ever
OXFORD, England, March 23.—On 

their present form the Oxford crew, 
in the opinion of rowing experts, 
should be the favorites in the annual 
race with Cambridge next Saturday. 
Since 1829, when the first race was 
rowed at Henley, Oxford has been suc
cessful in 40 of 76 meetings. They 
won the 1829 race but when the meets 
Were revived, a decade làter, Oxford 

hopless until a Cambridge 
and coached and coxed

iNEW YORK, March 23.—A beaten 
army straggles from St. Petersburg, 
driven by the Czar, Miller Huggins, 
while at Sarasota the forces of McGraw 
are divided.

For several promising baseball play
ers the end of the major league cam
paign has come- Lew Malone, short
stop of the 1923 and 1924 Hartford 
team in the Eastern League will play 
with Jersey City in the International 
and Martin Autrey, a catcher, last year, 
with Pittsfield, Mass., accompanies 
him. Others who have been sold, farmed 
or released outright are Benny Ford, 
Harold Anderson, Alton Blodgett, Os
born Gardner, Tom McIntyre, A1 Ray
mond and Tom Mullen.

Will Clash With Trojans in 
The Semi-finals For The 

Dominion Title.

mu m mFâone
bodts then he would have just grounds for a “kick,” but if they did 
—and the amateur authorities claim to have proven beyond a doubt 
that such was the case—the wisest thing for him to do is “let the dead 
past bury its dead.” There is nothing to be gained by “bawling out” 
the amateur authorities. It is known that the Glace Bay boys did not

illm
I

ill
The Rideau besketball team arrived 

in the city from Ottawa yesterday at 
to try conclusions with the local 

Trojans -in the Dominion semi-final 
championship series tonight and tomor
row night in St. Vincent’s gymnasium. 
The two games in Saint John will de
cide which team will play in the finals 
on April 14 and 16. While the Trojans 
and Rideau’s are battling here for east
ern honors Vancouver and Edmonton 
will be playing for the western title, 
the winner of which will play the 
eastern champions in the Dominion 
finals. Tonight the local fans wiU see 
two of the greatest exponents of the 
game in Eastern Canada battle for pre
mier honors and hlso for the right to 
travel to either Edmonton or Van- 

at the expense of the western

ÉÜ ;S noon crews were 
oarsman came 
them again to victory.

Stroked First Crew.

Lord Justice Chitty stroked the first 
of the great Oxford crews in 1842. A 
Cambridge man, “Jack” Hall, was the 
first to stroke four successive crews, 
appearing
his day Cambridge rowing fell off until 
the time of H. E. Rhodes, a brother 
of the South African pioneer, Cecil 
Rhodes, who founded the Jesus College 
system of rowing.

An Ingenious Stroke.

One of the ingenious strokes the 
races produced was L. R. West, who 
rowed for Oxford in the early eighties. 
His fame rests upon a victory over a 
far superior Cambridge crew which he 
achieved by starting off from the post 
at the amazing rate of forty-four 
strokes to the minute, and completely 
demoralized the surprised Cambridge 
oarsmen.

West’s successor, one A. H. Higgins, 
was the lightest stroke on record. He 
went into the race at 132 pounds, with 
a crew behind him averaging 175, and 
won by seven lengths.

:have registration cards when they came here to participate in the 
tournament—why? If they are innocent they should have little difficulty 
proving it, but if they are guilty they have no right coming here or 
elsewhere and camouflaging as amateurs.

*

JUDGING FROM despatches on Saturday Branch Rickey is quite 
taken with the work of Vincent Shields. He commented on his 

underhand baU and baffling delivery and said he expected he would 
have no difficulty making the grade. This is good news to his many 
friend^ in New Brunswick, who are undoubtedly eager to see him 
become a permanent member of the St. Louis roster. Many fans in 
this city. have expressed an opinion that once the National League 
batters get accustomed to his delivery they will scatter his offerings 
all over the parks. This, however, is hardly fair. Shields not only has 
a sweeping cross-fire underhand cfelivery, but he also possesses an 
abundance of speed. He is a big husky youth and should be able to 
work at top speed from the time he enters the box üntil the termina
tion of the game. He will also have the advantage of working 
of the best ball parks in the world and will have—or should have 
stellar support. Taking all things into consideration there is no 
why he shotdd not make good unless he should fall down on his control. 
This is one of the greatest essentials for a major league pitcher. Here’s 
wishing him the best of luck.

«BIG GUY" BUCKEYE.
LAKELAND, March 23—Here le the heftiest athlete In tn=

“Bio Guy" Buckeye, trying to win a berth on the Cleveland pitching staff. 
Buckeye Is six feet tall and at present weighs 240 pounds, which le eon- 

You will note he Is far from a perfect 36.

itttfjors from 1858 to 1861. AfterVan#; vs. Johnson.

Wilbert Robinson, manager of the 
Dodgers, announced at Clearwater that 
Dazzy Vance woûld pitch three inn
ings in a game this week, developing 
the possibility that the national league’s 
speed ball king will face Walter John
son.

•iderably too much.

DOMINION SHOOTBASKETBALL couver 
team.

The line-ups for tonight’s game are 
as follows:
Trojans

Advices from the Fort Myers camp 
of the Philadelphia Americans, said 
that Connie Mack had arranged with 
Miller Huggins, manager of the New 
York Americans, for Ruth to play with 
the Mackmen on Wednesday against 
Milwaukee of the American Associa
tion.

City Rifle Club Scote 976 in 
Match on Local Indoor 

. Range.

Normal School, Rothesay Col
legiate and Harriers Win 

Their Games.

Rideaus
Forwards

Charbonneau (Capt.)
Laisly

Yoûng

on some
Urquhart.......
Wilson (Capt)

Malcolm.........
reason CentreThe highest ten shooters of the City 

Rifle Club scored a total of 976 in the 
Dominion League 
in the Armouries Saturday night.

The individual scores follow:
O. G. Dick .................................
J. F. Emery ...............................
J. T. Downey ..............................
A. Ellison ...................................
A. S. Emery.................................
H. W. Hamilton ........................
Ira Sear .............. :......................
Chas. Bradsham ..................... . •
Dr. F. Boyaner ..........................
Geo. A. Cochrane .......................
I. F. Archibald ............................
J. M. Thompson ......................
W. H. Childerhouse ...................
Harry White ............ *..................
Louis Boyaner..............................

FREDERICTON, March 22—The 
Provincial Normal School defeated the 
Knox church A. C. team of Saint John 
at basketball Saturday afternoon 47 to 
26. The match was played on the 
Normal floor and the home team show
ed that they had a big margin over 
the visitors.

The Rothesay Collegiate School sec
ond basketball team was victorious 
in a game on the Rothesay College floor 
on Saturday afternoon with the Y. M. 
C. A. Basketeers, leading at the end 
of the encounter by 89 to 19.

MONCTON, March 22—In the Y. 
M. C. A. gym here Saturday night the 
Saint John Harriers defeated the local 
Micmacs at basketball by the score of 
51 to 29. The Saint John team had 
(he better of the game all the way.

Must Make Good. Guardsshoot at the range Jamieson 
.. NicholJim McNamara will pitch for the 

Senators in their battle at Tampa to
day, with the Dodgers. Upon his show
ing today, will depend whether the 
club will pay the fifteen thousand dol
lars and two players asked for the 
Wichita soüthpaw. The option on him 
has already cost a player and five thou
sand dollars.

Kelt
Hollies* Subs99gASEBALL IS evidently taking quite a hold on the Japs. Word 

has been received here that a strong team plqns on coming to 
America this summer to compete against major and minor league 
clubs. The team is made up of former star players of the leading uni
versities, now all members of the staff of one of the largest news- 

In Japan. The nine claims the championship of the Far East,

. Cooke 
Godwin

A. W.1!

Wittrien ....,...........................
MacGowan..............................
Potter

Referee, P. Manley; scorer,
Covey ; timer, S. L. Kerr,______

SUNDAY MORNING FIRE.
A wardrobe containing clothing 

caught fire at 5.40 Sunday moring in 
a shop conducted by Frank Marney, 
51 Prince Edward street. Mr. Marney, 
who was in the rear of the premises, 
had difficulty in getting to the street, 
but with the assistance of Policeman 
Cooper managed it safely, slightly 
singling his hair. __________

99
99
98

Pittsburg Beaten.
CLEVELAND, March 23—Cleveland 

broke even in the final hockey series, 
defeating Pittsburg 6 to 1 here Satur
day night.

IRISH REPUBLICS BONDS.
LONDON, March 23.—The Cath

olic Herald says the Free State Govern
ment plans to redeem in 1927 the Irish 
Republican bonds issued to finance the 
Republican struggle. The total issue 
amounted to £3,000,000.

98
98
98
96papers

basing this on their showing in a league in which they won nine 
games, lost three and played one 12 Inning tie. They are to leave Kobe 
next Saturday and are due to arrive in San Francisco early in May. 
The names of the members of the team are available, bût what’s the

Exhibition Gamez. 96
At Sarasota— 95.552

.393
Washington ....
N. V. Nationals

Zachary, Reuther, Mogridge and 
Rud; McQuillan, Bentley, Barnes, Nehf 
and Hartley.

At St. Petersburg—
Philadelphia Nationals .......
New York Americans .......

Ring, Carlson, Knight and Henline; 
Wilson, Jones, Shawkey and Schang.

At Augusta, Ga.—
Detroit ....................

91
91
89

use. When they arrive in America they should be numbered for there 
b not one in a hundred who could even begin to pronounce their names. 
Local fans will recall the old “Scribes team,” who vanqûished and 
were vanquished by Opera House nines. In their prime they should 
have toured the Far East and demonstrated to the Japs a few con-

77carry 80
10 3 FLOODS IN PERU. 

BUENOS AIRES. Marph 23.—Re
ports from Lima say that severe dam- 

caused in Peru by recent

8 .6
1 ' BADMINTON Sons of Ireland Win. 

BOSTON, March 23—The Sons of 
Ireland of Quebec defeated the Boston 
Collegiates here Saturday night 8 to 3.

Shears with magnetized points have 
been invented for picking up needles 
and pins from a sewing room floor.

tortlons not on their repertoire. The “Scribes” may not have been the 
best team in the world but they could pull dff sottie plays that would

age was
floods, and that railway traffic to the 
interior will be interrupted for a month.22 2* 0 

2 8 2have driven Connie Mack insane.
* " *

WELL, IT’S TIME for the Trojans to don their war togs and pre
pare to turn back the invaders; the Rideaûs of Ottawa, who are 

here to compete in the semi-finals for the Canadian basketball cham
pionship. The game, which is to be played in St. Vincent’s gymnasium, 
promises to be one of the best ever staged in these parts- It is now up 
to “Beef’ Malcolm and his team mates to demonstrate to citizens in the 
capital that the city of Saint John is on the map, although some of 
the politicians there may only have a faint recollection that such is 
the case. If the “Rough Riders” were handed a jolt it might refreshen 
the memory of some of the forgetful ones. It seems kind of tough to 
take it out on the basketball tebm, but they hail from Ottawa and— 
“nuf said.”

Saint John Ladies Win Title 
Matches in Maritime Champ

ionship Series.

Toronto ..................
Collins, S. Johnson, R. Johnson and 

Woodall Bassler; Stewart, Englishman 
and Williams, Manion.

At Leesburg, Fla.—
Baltimore ..................
Reading .....................

* * *

7///SA0

i2 6 I3 7 HALIFAX, March 22—Taking three 
out of five championships Halifax play
ers captured the aggregate cup for total 
points in the Maritime Badminton 
Championships which concluded at^the

A Battle Royal

Jollat, who tried desperately to lift 
of his whistlers past Holmes, was 

spun around by Loughlin, and crashe 
into the boards. The nearest man to 
him when he gained his feet, was the 
diminutive Anderson, and with one 
jump, he closed and let fly with both 
hands for a knockdown. Foyston 
dropped Joliat. The players drew like 
wasps to a jam pot, and Halderson 
was the next to be stretched upon the 
cold sheet. Referee Ion restored order 
after three minutes of fast fighting, and 
issued major penalties. It took the rest 
of the period to get the players tamed 
down. ____________ _

$26 Serge 
For 106 

More Men
I1Mattison, Roberts and Lynn.

At Stockton, Calif.—
Sacramento ............................
St. Louis Nationals ............

W. Canfield, Phillip and Wachenfleld; 
Paulson, Shields, Barnes and Ullman 
Spears.

At Clearwater—
St. Louis Americans ..............  3 7 2
Brooklyn .........................,■■■■ 0 6 1

Beck, Springer, Stuffer and Severeid, 
Dixon, Rego; Vance, Rush, Schwartz 
and Deberry, Taylor, Hargraves. 

Sunday—At Oakland, Calif —
St. Loûis Nationals .............. 12 16 0
Oakland ...................................  I 1 0

Frankhouse, Dickerman and Gon
zales, Vick, Holm; Kunz, Fowler and 
Read.
l At V ernpn—

Chicago Nationals
Vernon ...............

Alexander, Bush and Hartnett; 
Christian, Carson, Maycox and Whit-

one

I
8 9 2 

10 10 1
armouries here Saturday night.

> 1925 champions follow : Ladies’ singles, 
Miss B. Jack, Saint John; mixed dou
bles, Prof. C. H. Mercer and Mrs. F. 
V. Woodbury, Halifax; ladies’ doubles, 
Miss A. McLeod and Miss B. Jack, 
Saint John; men’s singles, Major C. 
R. Grant, Halifax; men’s doubles, 
Major C- R. Grant and Prof. C. H. 
Mercer, Halifax; girls’ singles, Miss 
Ruby Farquharson, Saint John; boys’ 
singles, G. Lanstroth, Halifax.

!i» i

1 i The hundreds of yards of 19 and 
20 ounce Serge we bought on a low 
market now gone up is not yet used up. 
So for the few days while it lasts we 
fed so good about our Birthday Sale 
that the same low price holds good for 
the next 106 men to order it made to 
measure.

I1Big English Racing Classics 
Are Scheduled For This Week 1i I

rEngland got tea from Holland in the 
middle of the 17th century.BOXERS RECORDS 

ARE IMPRESSIVE
LO>*<K>N, March 23.—Two classic 

events of the racing world during the 
week ending March 28 will mark the 
close of the steeplechasing and the 
opening of the flat racing season. On 
Wednesday comes the first big handi- 

in the flat, the Lincolnshire, to be 
at Lincoln, over the mile, for which 

French interests are making a strong 
hid with Tapin in an endeavor to emu
late their victory last year, with Sir 
Galahad III.

The steeplechasing ends at Liverpool 
on Friday, when the' long distance 
Grand National will be decided over a 
course of four miles, 856 yards. All 
eyes are on S. Sanford’s pair of steeple
chasers, the Veteran Sergeant Murphy, 
fifteen year old, and outweighed at 161 
pounds, and Drifter, II years old, car
rying 1*3.

Both of thèse horses had practice 
•.■aces last week at Hurst Park, but 
were' reported unsuccessful over a less 
distance than the Grand National.

IYou don’t need much telling about 
this top strength Serge. It’s fully 
guaranteed in every respect 
sun, sea and air. Guaranteed to weigh 
more than the standard of 1 00% Serge, 
Guaranteed and proven on the spot to 
be purest wool and fastest dye. And 
made up any way you wish for $26.

8 11 2 
1 10 0

gainst

Willie Gradwell and Kid Lewis 
Have Decisions Over Ring 

Stars.

ncy. ?At Stockton, Calif-—
Sacramento ..................
St. Louis Nationals ...

cap
run

9 4
7 1 it

I
Claim Boy Betters

Swimming Record
&

The Commercial A. C. of this city 
has. after considerable effort, matched 
Willie Gradwell, the Blonde Boston 
Bearcat, and Lou Kid Lewis, the Mont
real fistic star, for a 10-round bout.

Gradwell is one of the few battlers 
to hold Alex. Hart, the Philadelphian, 
to a draw. This bout took place re
cently. In his only appearance in the 
Maritime Provinces Gradwell defeated 

' Johnny McIntyre of Glace Bay. Grad
well hammered Bobby Barrett, the 
slashing Philadelphia boxer, all over the 
ring in Boston during the past season. 
He has referee’s decisions over Charlie 
Parker of Boston, Pete Hartley of New 
York, Harry Kid Brown of Philadel
phia. who recently defeated Jimmy 
Fruzzetti ; John Shugrue of Worcester, 
Johnny Darcy of New York, Tansey 
Norton of Boston, George Brown of 
New York, Frankie Britt of New Bed
ford, Francis Rossi of Brockton, Harry 
Carlson of Brockton, Phinney Boyle 
of Lowell, Mickey Conley of Newark, 
Earl France and Willie Herman, who is 
goon to meet Mickey Walker. Gradwell 
is a two-handed Warrior, w!ho has 
boxed in most of the larger cities, and 
who has lost but three bouts in more 
than 126 battles. He has boxed in more 
main bouts in Boston than any other 
New England lightweight.

Lou Kid Lewis has met some excel
lent -ringsters, and lias never been flat
tened, even for a short count. He is a 
rough and tough mitt slinger, who is a 
big favorite in Montreal. Recently, 
he was a performer In the most excit
ing bout ever seen in that city, accord
ing to one of the newspaper reports. 
While hailing from Waterbury, Conn., 
he boxed Lou Kid Kaplan of Meriden, 
Conn, the present featherweight cham
pion. " The bout was a draw. Lewis 
has defeated Johnny Shugrue of Wor
cester, Johnny Darcy of New York, 
golly Green of Montreal, Sammy 
Alarco of Cleveland, Charles Ledoux 
•f France; George Papin of France, 
©scar Deschamps of Montreal, who 
^tooned Jimmy Fruzzetti In three

120 Others\VLEAGUE CHANGES None but the choicest quality Wor
steds and Tweed»—120 different ef
fects—tailored anywhere from $15 to 
$30 below what you pay elsewhere.

Direct importing from the Old 
Country to Saint John in large quanti
ties that get low prices. 35 tailor team
work and the cheapest of cheap upstair 
locations. Enormous patronage,

All these special features of Triple 
C Tailoring permit the greatest econom
ies and the lowest profit of any retail
er in Saint John.

rounds; Georges Girardin of Montreal, 
Mickey Travers of New Haven, Kid 
Dube of Lewiston, Tommy Wilson of 
Philadelphia, Frankie Daley of New 
York, Hughie Hutchison of Philadel
phia, Ray Mitchell of Philadelphia, 
Willie Murphy of New York, Pedro 
Campo of Bridgeport, Conn.; Wally 
Hopwood of Toronto, Frankie Engle of 
Pittsburg, Red Cap Wilson of New 
York, Jimmy Stewart of Buffalo, Carl 
Courtney of Rochester, and others.

An all-staf preliminary card has been 
arranged.

TORONTO, Ont, March 23.— 
George Young, IP/l-year-old 

swimming marvel, is claimed to 
have covered 220 yards in 226 at 
the West End Y. M. G A. pool 
Friday night.

This is two seconds faster than 
the time George Hodgson of Mont
real, then the world’s champion, 
made in 1912. Hodgson was a 
double winner at the Olympic 
games at Stockholm.

#$Aôeâ /rj/lm I ViVM. A. H. A. May Revise Forma
tion of Sections Throughout 

The Maritimes. IThe

I
i reason

I
AMHERST, N. S., March 21- 

Changes In the league formations under 
control of the Maritime Amateur Hoc
key Association will be in order next 
year. Moncton has emphatically refûs- 
ed to be grouped with Bathurst, Chat
ham and Campbellton, making the con
tention that railway fares in the sea- 

past ate up all possible hope of a 
profit in the seasonal operations. The 
hockey management of the Sussex club 
have taken a similar stand, and it is 
known that they have expressed a pre
ference to be grouped with Moncton, 
Sackville and Amherst, rather than 
Saint John, Fredericton and St.' Ste
phen. Like Moncton, the Sussex club 
has ’ expressed an opinion in regard to 
the excessive amounts paid out for rail- 

fares and incidental traveling ex-

2>««^ IShoesMONCTON HIGH WINS 1fit Bring f5 -IDefeats Fredericton High Team 
and Clinch Provincial Hockey 

Championship.

son Fetch as little as $5 and obtain Sale 
prices for any date of delivery you like. 

Examine the inside foundation of 
the premises.

SO

well the suits being made on 
See how quality is kept up and prices 
down. And understand that here you 

before the final sewing 1
MONCTON, March 22—Playing 30 

minutes overtime, the Aberdeen High 
School Hockey team defeated Frederic
ton High School team in the Brae 
Rink here Saturday for the Provincial 
championship by the score of 4 to 2, 
the Moncton team scoring two goals in 
the final ten minutes.

1
"Bo»id2®ooet” ,e because

I
Back’s have 

been measuring and fitting 
men’s feet for over 100 years 
and Dack Shoes are built as 
a result of this knowledge 
and experience.

Back’s oxfords fit like a 
glove around the ankles.

Every Dack Shoe is made 
by us alone and sold only by 
ns direct either from our 
shops or by mail.
Write to-day for our new tprmg êtvU- 
boole and self - measurement charU

get a try-on 
takes place.

Come tonight and learn how to cut 
down your clothing cost while wearing 
the best. ,

A
*>

\ Triple C Tailors I
N. B. POWER BUILDING jZj

Open March Evenings

way 
penses. i r

TROJANS-RIDEAUS TONIGHT

IGame at 8.45
St. Vincent’s Gym—Cliff Street A<S^rr

W 9-2-4

É66S888
•v.\ y 73 King St. West, 

TORONTO
Branche*—Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel 

Winnipeg, 319 Fort St. 
jCoeaweiQOteAat-^nrtf l*Ti?ft y

75c.Reserved Section . 
Rush and Standing 50c.

Tickets at Bond & White’s
4 Am

ii
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35* FLEXIBLE
3 COLLARS
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that will not ehrinfc. or crease, Ask.your 
,dealer to show you 
the new Shapes with 
rounded corners
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ASSAIL? COMBINESQUEBEC B BIBO WANT CHEAPER WHISKEY

Fresh in Flavorchurch both agreed that there was 
nothing whatever in the film, as shown, 
to justify the action of the censors, 
which they h-ld to be incomprehen
sible.

The reason given by the censors for 
j I heir action is indicated on the tag as 
I “nudity,” Yet, as pointed out, the girl 
j Zahrat wears more throughout this 
j film than Betty Blythe — who plays 
! Zahrat—wore in the film, “Queen of
i Sheba," which was passed by the T

Quebec Censor Board and shown here. * #
People are asking on every hand “Are In the Printers’ League on Saturday 
the censors prejudiced against British the Jobbers took three points from The 
flints?" “Is this race prejudice?” and Telegraph-Journal. The four teams in 
sirhilar unpleasant questions. They are this league are running neck and neck 
also writing to the papers, making and the next few weeks will see some 
comments and suggestions. Altogether interesting contests.
the censors, by their bigotry and their Jobbers_
stupidity, have got themselves into a ........  83
pretty tight corner, and are now un- . ,
derstood to be endeavoring to discover vi»n 
some method of wriggling out without prjddle 
being seen. . Quinn

There are strong and persistent 
rumors that as a result of numerous 
private complaints the Attorney-Gen
eral’s department is taking a hand in 
the matter of censorship and that a 
new personnel will most likely be 
named.

LONDON, March 23.—One-seventh 
of the aduilt population of Scotland 
want the duty on whiskey reduced. A 
petition signed by 158,000 people from 

! all parts of Scotland lias been presented 
to the House of Commons praying for 
suclf a reduction in the present duty 
as will lower the retail price by at least 
two shillings six-pence a bottle.

William Fox has changed the title 
of his film version of “A Man Without 
a Country” to “As No Man Has 

I Loved.”

BEVERLY HILLS; Calif., March 
22—Roscoe Arbuckle, former film 
comedian, and Doris Deane, motion 
picture actress, were married at the 
home of the bride’s mother in San 
Marino, near Pasadena Tuesday It 
was announced by Arbuckle here to
day.

Goldwin Warns Against Book
ing Circuits—Sees Them 

Threatening Markets.IIIISALADA NEW YORK, March 22—Samuel 
Goldwyn presented a new angle on 
the booking combine situation Satur
day. He touched on it from the 
foreign angle, as well as the domestic 
and fortified his observations by im
pressions gathered abroad.

Goldwyn prefaced his remarks on 
buying combines by explaining that 
he had no personal axe to grind. He 
explained that he didn’t feel the slifu- 
ated affected him as greatly as it did 
others. Following “His Supreme Mo
ment," Goldwyn has one more Fitz- 
maurice production to deliver to First 
National and then his present contract 
will be conducted.

n
Ü The world’s tidiest observation bal

loon is only 14 feet long.
Hm

is remarkable for its rich 
Strength & delicious fragrance. 
300 cups to the pound. Try it.

«
Montreal Public Much 
Wrought Up Over Action 

of Censors (Total Avg.
83 f67 2-3 

. 72 2-8
60

“NUDITY” GIVEN AS
REASON FOR BAN

7465 High-Class Feature and Evening Concert 
News Features and Merry QuipsHIM BOARDS OF 

TRADE ORGANIZED
67 1-8101

British Football >.
378 409 397 1184

T elegraph-Joürnal— 
Finnamore ... 76 76 

79 73
Warren ______76 78

73 80
re ri

Total Avg. 
219 73 
248 82 2-8 
221 73 2-3 
226 751-8 
223 \76

Question Is Raised If Board 
Is Against British 

Films."

LONDÔN, March 23.—Results of 
riigby football ihutehes reported today 
follow : »

Bridgewater 16, U. C. S. Old Boys 
16 j Crosskeys 5, Abertillery 6; Swan
sea 9, Talywain 0; Glamorgan Wan
derers 13, Stroud 8; Blaenavon 8, Pen- 
arth 6; Wasps 8, Caiford Bridge Oj 

Merchant Taylors 0, Old Paulines 
5; Old Alieynians 5, London Irish 0; 
Newton 28, Wellington 6; Bedford 27, 
Old WTjltgiftians 3; Broughton Park 
8, Manchester 0; Waterloo 13, Old Ed- 
wardians 9; Liverpool 8, New Brighton 
5j North of Ireland 27, Richmond 8; 
tAt Belfast.

tuisw*****(ww.-.vv^»y»>»6oooo*-»ooopew .■/vMcftv.w.w/w.-*.*»;-;*“BIG” MUNN BOOKED.Lawton ■m.

Saint John Included Amongst 
Six Places in Canada Adopt

ing Scheme.

Another unusual attraction lias been 
booked by Harry Weber for the Keith- 
Albee Circuit. It is “Big" Munn, the 
noted wrestler, who recently defeated 
“Strangler” Lewis for the world’s title. 
The accomplished grappler will make 
his initial bow in vaudeville at Keith’s 
Hippodrome, New York, starting week, 
March 23.

Mantle 
Sage .. &MANY ENJOYED IT 1y 382 378 882 1142 

C. P. R. League. T
In* the C. P. R. League on Black’s 

alleys on Saturday’evening : two games 
were played. The imports took three 
points from the Steamship So. 1 team, 
as follows:

Imports—
Carleton ...
Brewster ..,
L. Merry- 

weather,.,,. 82 91 83 256 85 2-8 
Golding ..
R. Merry- 

weather .... 86 80 91 257 85 2-8
= ,J____________________

448 485 461 1394

MONTREAL, March 23—There Is 
mnslderable activity in motion picture 
ilrcltf. In kVa first place, the action if 
he Quebec Boa A of Censors in con- 
•mning the modem picture “Chu Chin 

OW” has roused e very strong feel- 
; of resentment. There was a pri- 

.-te screening of the film at the Mount 
Royal Hotel, and this was attended by 
l very se'ect representative audience, 
including dignitaries of the" Catholic 
snd Protestant churches, leaders of 
bench aid bar, prominent men in arts, 
rommerce and other departments of 
professional and trade activity, and 
le’egatlons representing most of the 
women's organizations In the city. The 
;ntitre audience literally gasped when 
'old at the cpnclusion of the exhibition 
that it would be the last time the film 
would be shown, as it had been con
demned 'by the censors. Expressions 
we-e outspoken on all sides that such a 
condemnation was utterly unjustifiable. 
The heed of one of the big Protestant 
theological colleges and a prominent 
digr.ltary of the Roman Catholic

'-\v

m
m.Old TORONTO, March 23.—Film Boards 

of Trade for Canada are now being or
ganized, similar to tfcose now func
tioning in the States. There will be 
six all told, one each in Toronto, Mon
treal, Saint John,Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Vancouver and will operate under the 
same system of arbitration as is now 
in vogue with tb& thirty-two boards 
in the United States.

The local board has already been 
formed. W. A. Bach of Famous is 
president; J. O’Laughiin of Fox, vice- 
president; A. Berman of United Art
ists, treasurer and H. I,aw of Uni
versal, secretary.

Excellent Twilight Recital Given 
in Germain Street Baptist 
« 1 Church.

Lm*'.

i“The Tailor of Trouville," made 
over by Samuel Hoffenstein from the 
French, is scheduled by Mr. Woods for 
August production in New York. Low
ell Shermam will probably head the 
cast

,
A large number of music lovers were 

present at a twilight recital .given in 
the Germain street Baptist church on 
Saturday afternoon. The artists tak
ing part were Mrs. F. J. Hodgson, 
organ; Miss Gwyneth Hodgson, violin; 
Mrs. L. M. Curren, soprano soloist; and 
Dr. P. L. Bonnell, baritone.

The artists were all in good form, 
and tlie audience thoroughly enjoyed 
the several selections. The work of 
Miss Hodgson, who is only 13 years of 
age, was exceptionally good. A^eilver 
offering was taken at the door and will 
be used for the funds of the Willing 
Workers of the church.

Total. Avg. 
.. 89 85 110 294 98 
.. 96 421 87 800 100 mmmSoccer. v>

English League, First Division- 
Arsenal 3, Everton 1; Aston Villa 0, 
Notts County 0; Blackburn Rovers 1, 
Tottenham Hotspur 1; Bdry 8, Cardiff 
City 1; Huddersfield Town 0, Bolton 
Wanderers 0; Liverpool 3, Bqrnly 0; 
Manchester City 1, Sunderland 8; New
castle United 4, Leeds United I; Not
tingham Forest 0, Preston North End 
1; Sheffield United 4, Birmingham 3; 
WestHam United 2, West Bromich

“—and you dared ask me to be your wife with another woman’s kiss 
still warm on your lips?”

First National Social Problem Play

. 96 98 93 287 95 2-3

Star TARNISH Popular
Players

(I
S. S. No. 1—

J. Fitzgerald.. 96 82 94 272 90 2-3 
87 87 84 258 86 
77 HI 90 278 92 2-8

N. Fjtzgeral.. 95 88 83 266 88 2-3 Albion I. 
Appleby

Total. Avg. CastmPASTOR RESIGNSSweet
Betts if- SUSSEX

Tie Thrill in (iinqfrAk
at fountains .dubs.and from 
railway and steamship buffets.

JT IS EVERY WOMAN'S LOVE STORY—a play that 
sparks with electricity of youth, that glows with the 

exuberance of emotions, that is poignant with pathos and 
bubbling with,humor,

MAY McAVOY ..................
RONALD COLMAN .........
MARIE PREVOST ............
ALBERT GRAN ................
MRS. RUSS WYTALL.......
NORMAN KERRY ............
PRISCILLA BONNER ....
HARRY MYERS....................
KAY DESLYS .....................
LYDIA YEAMANS TITUS
WILLIAM BOYD ..............
SNITZ EDWARDS ............

V
95 92 90 277 921-8 Cup Seml-Finate.

GLASGOW, March 21—Results of 
games in the eemf-flnal round of the 
Scottish FdFtball Association cup com
petition were Rangers 0, Celtic 6; 
Hamilton 1# Dundee 1.

Win Calcutta, Cup
EDINBURGH, March 21.—Scotland 

defeated England in their international 
Rugby match today by 14 points to 11, 
and won the Calcutta Cup, emblematic 
of the championship of the two coun
tries.

Woodstock Congregation Will 
Ask Rev. E. B. MacLatchey 

to Reconsider.
460 460 441 1351SIGNS DEMPSEY.

Oscar À. Price left New York for 
Los Angeles on Saturday in connection 
with a reported deal involving Jack 
Dempsey and Estelle Taylor.

It is understood Price has about 
completed negotiations for them to 
appear in “Manhattan Madness,” one 
of old Fairbanks-Triangle successes 
which Price will remake for distribu
tion through Associated Exhibitors. 
There is some talk that the Dempsey- 
Taylor combination will make a series 
for Associated.

........Letitia Tevis
.....Emmet Carr

..........Nettie Dark

.........Adolf Tevis
.. .Josephine Tévis
.........John Graves
....................Aggie
............ The Barber
............Mrs. Stutts
............Mrs. Healy

Three size»: Soi. 12oi.Z8oi. 
Keep a case in your cellar.

P*B• rut QuAurr kind
BEVERAGE COMPANY

Pirn £ BoJton Ay>» 
SUSSEX.N.B. CANADA

The Manifests took four points from 
the Export team, as follows: v »

Manifest— Total. Avg.
Morrissey .... 86 80 87 253 841-3 
Converse ..... 78 79 103 260 86 2-3 
Wood ..
Tardive!
Wilkie .

# SUSSEXWOODSTOCK. March 22—Surprise 
and regret were expressed this morning 
by the congregation of the United Bap
tist church when Rev. E. B. Mac
Latchey, pastor, tendered his resigna- i 
tion. Action will be taken at a meet- 1 
ing to be held within a few days, when 
an effort will be made to have Mr. 
MacLatchey reconsider his resignations 
He has been pastor of the United Bap
tist church here for two years and the 
church has prospered greatly through 
his untiring energy and devotion.

MILK
k.

•! 82 82 86 250 831-3
87 87 78 252 84
69 71 79 219 73 IMPERIAL Bill402 399 433 1234 Mr. Stutts

Export — 
Fitzpatrick ... 61 
Hammond ... 94 
Meehan 
D’Armour ... 80 
Jack

Total. Avg. 
70 204 68 
88 269 89 2-3 
77 228 76 
81 231 77 
87 264 84 2-8

Better Milk ORCHESTRA CONCERT—8.30 /MARCH 30-31
MATINEE TUESDAY

Personal Visit of the Noted 
English Actor-Manager

PERCY
HUTCHISON

And Hie Entire
QUEER’S THEATRE CO.
From London, England, 

in the
GREAT NAVAL PLAY

FAMILY REUNION.
A pleasant family reunion took 

place yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Ryder, Pleasant
Point, when about 20, children and iutay DIRECT “ATLANTIS” 
grandchildren, sat down to supper. Thai MAY UIKEvl All-AIN 11».
afternoon and evening were much en- l 
joyed by the family. Among the guests 

Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke and 
baby Helen, of West Sallmauth, Maine, 
who are spending a few days as the 
guesty of Mr. and Mrs. Ryder. Mrs,
Clarke is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ryder. They will return to their hom/ 
in Maine on Wednesday. -- ;

Overture—-“Zampa”.................................
Duo—“Amoureaux” (Pierrot et Pierette) 
Symphonie Jazz—“Gigolette” ................

.. Herold 
Burgmeio 
.... Lehar

Mother-of-pearl tile is used to put 
on the surface layer of tile. 72

SAINT JOHN COUNTY 
MILK

87
WEDNESDAY:
Paramount Feature 

"WORLDLY GOODS” 
Also Trip to Greenland

Four Show»Usual Prices384 885 397 1186 
Commercial League.

On Black’s alleys on Saturday eve
ning the Opticians rolled 1,329 and the 
C. N. R. Round House 1,360, two points 
each.

Enlarged joints àJohn Francis Dillon may direct 
“Atlantis,” the sequel to “The Lost 
World” on which First National has 
started preliminary work.

The company has purchased twp 
new stories, one “The Comeback," by 
M. D. Crawford for Milton Sills and 
“Clarissa and the Post Road” by 

:Grace Sartwell Mason.

. « (
We announced in a previ- 

issue that we are selling 
milk put up by the

were
ous
our own 
Standard Creamery, that is 
pasteurized within four-hours 
of milking. Your own judg
ment "must tell you that it is 
the best milk sold in the city.

^ y
j y iV//

Daily Prize Winners QUEEN SQUARE-Tûday and TuesdayV
The daily prize winners on the Vic

toria alleys follow:
Saturday—E. Shaw, 117, 1st; C. 

Naves, 116, 2nd; P. Lawéôn, 112, 3rd.
Monday—R. Spear, 119, 1st; J. Har

rington, 114, 2nd; P.’ Pappas 114 3rd.
Tuesday—R. Murphy, 123, 1st; H. 

Brown, 119, 2nd; F. Buttney, 114, 3rd 
Wednesday—H. Brewer, 121, 1st; P 

Lawson, 120, 2nd; F- Ashe, 119, 3rd.
Thursday—J. Harrington, 121, 1st; 

J. Wall, 121, 2nd; G., Gambüp, Ill 
3rd."

Other Pictures Have Come and Gone, But This One Will 
Live In Your Hearts Forever.____________

f> BLACKWELL DUE HOME.
Carlyle Blackwell, who has been 

abroad for the last five years, will 
arrive in New York for a visit'about 
the first of April. He is just com
pleting a new version of “She,” in 
which Betty Blythe is co-starred. It is 
i-civg made in Germany.

Pauline Frederick, and 
i Laura La Plante »,

What About The Price ?
One of our competitors 

takes the credit of reducing 
| the price of milk, but he does 
> not say how much he reduced 
’ the price of milk to the prb- 
*, ducers.
| The Producer sltould have 
I the credit for the reduction as 
" they are standing all the loss. 

SO PATRONIZE
The Saint John County 

Farmer. Every bottle labeled.
Phone M. 2301

i a? iresdertReduces swelling 
relieves pain—

Old Hotel Burned
In Bridgetown fnuni$d bf Ctrl Uumml*PLAYED BEFORE 

THE QUEEN
H. M.Friday—A. Parks, 122. 1st; H. Mur

ray, 119, 2nd; J. Harrington, 114; 3i>d.Treat painful, enlarged joints 
with Sloan's. No rubbing! The 
powerful stimulation that Sloan’s 
gives to the circulation does the 
work. Allays inflammation, re
duces swelling, relieves pain. The 
chief reliance of rheumatic suffer
ers. All druggists—86 cents..

>
Three more principals have.been 

added to the cast of “Ben-Hur,” which 
is nearing completion in California. 
The additional players are Mitchell 
Lewis, who has the role of Iiderim, 
the sheik; Leo White, as Sanhallet, the 
bookmaker, and Evelyn Peirce, as- the 
Egyptian girl.

Under the Patronage of CoL W. H. 
Anderson and Staff of this Military 
District; the Navy League and 
Daughters of the Empire.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ March 28.- 
The old Grand Central Hotel, huilt 
one hundred years ago here, was com
pletely destroyed by fire last night. 
The effective work of the firemen pre
vented spread of the blaze to nearby 
buildings. Th hotel is well known 
throughout Canada to the traveling 
public.

gp*f||6

*85? X.
IV

■:

MAIL ORDERS NOWj ,'A» Sloan’s liniment
-kills pain!

Wi Box office sale Thur- 10 a. m.
Orch. $1.50—2 front rows balcony 
$150; remainder $1.00—rear bal
cony, 50c.

• «H
The world’s greatest water wheel, 

I generating 70,000 horse power, went 
Into action recently at Niagara Fails.

t &
1 The word “money" originated in 

Rome, where coin was minted in the 
temple of Moneta. V x

x i

EMPRESS .//
Z One of the few big moments in this thrilling photoplay Cast in

cludes" Malcolm McGregor, Tally Marshall, Wanda Hawley, Bert 
Roach and others.

MONDAY—TUESDAY
%

"oldwyn
REX BEACH'S

■
V USUAL PRICESFOX NEWSEVENINgS &I5MATINEES-TUES., THURS.. SAT-g.lS.

leg

4&0Ê!8
Lambert HHlyer

Another play that, like “The Two Orphans,” never 
grows old, and has lived and is still popular witli 
both old and young. SEE IT.

THIS
WEEK UNIQUE TODAY >

B

THE!« A FAMOUS PLAY OF LONG AGO
IIBARBARA

FBIETCHIE"
FATAL

WEDDING"
A JESSE D. HAMPTON

J PRODUCTION 

A GOLDWYN PICTURE
Ostermoor .

TRADE MARK REGISTERED/ 
V CANADA

SEE

s25^ THE 5TH AVE.-, N. Y- 
CHURCH SCENE! \ AJt-l

FEATURING 
MILTON SILLS and

Lookfor the Ostermoor Label and name woven 
in tape on mattress edge.t Beware of imitations

Now, a lower price on Canada’s 
finest, most economical mattress

Staged and Played Exactly as Seen at the Ritz, N- Y., Last May,Everywhere 
^ in Canada

WITH \
^FLORENCE

and EDMUND LOWS

Si
VIDORSPECIAL MONDAY NIGHT ONLY.

The 750th Performance of the Carrofi Players” in Saint John.
Souvenirs Presented foTatrons. ______________

ANNA Q. NILSSON y/^5-
( VUSUAL PRICES

X-
à

1TuesdayPALACE •3EMondayin Canada for more than 30 years. 
Imitations will still be offered at 
lower prices. They may look like the 
Ostermoor but they cannot equal its 
quality, luxury and lasting economy. 
Examine the label and edge tape 
on the mattress you buy to be cer
tain you get the genuine Ostermoor, 
made only by Simmons Limited.

Even at its old price, the Ostermoor 
cost least because it served longer 
than any other mattress built. 
Now that you can buy it dollars 
cheaper, you can’ taffordtodowith- 
out its luxurious ease another night. 
Materials and comfort have not been 
changed. You get the same quality 
Ostermoor, the finest mattress made

THE RACING THRILLER b

“THE DIXIE HANDICAP
With CLAIRE WINDSOR, FRANK KEENAN, LLOYD HUGHES

Down Kentucky way where romance lives under languid skies, this story of brave hearts is told. It is a 
’ drama of the turf—of its loves and its thrills.

A GRAND MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT THAT WILL HOLD YOU 
EVERY INCH OF THE WAY

Uased on the Clyde Fitch Play.
Thrust apart by the demands 

girl, by 
contrib-

of war a boy and a 
their simple devotion, 
uted one of history’s greatest 
stories—“Barbara Frietchie.”

—ALSO—

ALBERTA
VAUGHN

3-24

«SIMMONS
Ostermoor

5ta"THE ARIZONA EXPRESS"
Tlie romance of the rails, with falling bridges, rushing 

floods and smiling mail car bandits, is woven into every foot 
of the picture so) logically that one is carried away by the 

. thrills.

In a Series of Smiles, Chuckles, 
Laughs and Roars of Merriment.MON. 1

GAIETY And yiP':TELEPHONE u 6TUES. 3-24 Full oi Pep and Punch. i X)A worthy succession to the 
Popular Series

FOX SPEED SPECIAL THAT HAS THRILLED AMERICA.
-—YOU REMEMBER-----

“The Fast Mail,” “The Cyclone Rider," "The Eleventh Hour.”
And now William Fox offers the Fastest Thriller of Them AH.

“TROUBLES OF A BRIDE”
The Speediest Comedy that "Ever Raced Across a Screen.

“FIGHTING BLOOD”

PALACE IFREE PONY VOTES 
EVERY SHOW 

Send The Kiddies

t

\
WED.—THUR. k1 BUILT FOR SLEEP if .siii.n r ài

"4 >*

«
■i }\

t

À

H

i

POOR DOCUMENT
. J

LUCK5NAVY
STOP

Oil pumping and compression leak 
and get more power at a reasonable 
cost by using

1

THREE WAY SPECIAL 
PISTON RINGS

Other rings for all purposes in 
stock at right prices.

Get a Baker Reduction Gear lor 
your Ford and have comfort steer- 

■ ing if.

1

R. D. TAYLOR
Halifax68 Granville Street,

’Phone Sack 6». .
13519—3-24

Shots Off King Pin
Results of Candle Pin Bowl

ing on Local 
Alleys.
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Boy GoesThrough Ice at Marble 
Cove and His Brother Rescues

■ ■
*X

12
r

\
'.iTnT” Let Electricityr

Serve the home?

way under the small boy. When at
tempting rescue, his brother narrowly 
escaped going through the ice.

After being taken from the water, 
Arthur was carried to his home at 208 
Main street, where he was given at
tention. He was said to be none the

While playing on the ice of Marble 
Cove near the path leading to Murray 
& Gregory’s mill on Saturday after
noon,- Arthur Wilson, aged nine years, 
broke through into deep water and 
rescued with difficulty by his brother,
George. The ice was weak and gtfre j worse for his experience this morning.

z--V
There is a Household Electric 

Appliance for every need, a few 
of which we mention here:1,100 PEOPLE was

'S !

For Cooking-1-Saint John Men Among 
Those Arriving at 

Sand Point

MA*» ISi« DRESS TOOK FIRE 
AS SHE READ PAPER

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, Ranges. Grills, Toasters. Egg Boilers. 
Coffee Percolators, Tea Samovars, Hot 
Water Kettles.

A.M. P.M.
10.44 High Tide ....11.10 

4.36 Low Tide..... J-09 
6.22 Sun Sets.........®-33

High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Riser /%

2 LARGE PARTIES OF 
IMMIGRANTS COME

For General Household Use—
Irons. Heating Pads. Vacuum Cleaners. 
Radiators, Hair Dryers. Electric Lamp 
Bulbs—Made in Saint John.

SHOPPER’S LUNCH, Local News Further Particulars of Death of 
Mrs. A. C. Smalley, in Tor

onto, Received.■*

BUSY MAN’S LUNCH' Will Go Farming in Canada 
—Round World Tour 

Completed.

FORFEITS $58.
Herbert McKenna, arrested on Sat

urday in Main street, on charges of 
being drunk and having liquor in his 
possession other than his private dwell
ing, forfeited a deposit of $58.

NINE THIS MORNING.
Four drunks were fined $8 o^ two 

months in jail for driinkenness, when 
they appeared lyfore Magistrate Hen
derson in the Police Court this morn
ing and five more forfeited deposits of 
$8 each.

si'. = Further particulars of the death of 
Mrs. Arthur C. Smalley, in Toronto, 
reported in Saturday’s paper, show that 
her death was particularly sad. She 
was reading a newspaper while resting 
on a couch in her home1. She was close 
to a grate fire and the newspaper took 
fire and Mrs, Smalley was severely 
burned. She was taken to the Western 
Hospital but died two days later, de
spite all that could be done. ’

Relatives in Saint John were greatly 
shocked to receive word of her death. 
Mrs. Smalley was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph MacVay, of St. Steph
en, and besides her husband and two 
children she is survived by her parents 
and four sisters, Mrs. Mayes Case, 
Sal fit John; Mrs. W. Richardson, Mrs. 
J. M. Flewwelling and Miss Lela Mac
Vay, in St. Stephen.

The body was brought to St. Steph
en today for burial.

:

McAVITYS^lI
■m> i -r " mmmJ

Folks In a hurry drop Into the Ross Drug Store for 
a quick snack and one that goes down well.

Ladles pause In the fatigue of shopping for a chat
ty tea and cinnamon toast. They find they rather like 
it at Ross’ for they see so many people they know and 
the swift and silent service is as it should be to go with 
the chefs efforts.

You’ll get toasted cheese as well as'the standard 
sandwiches which include the olive butter sandwich and 
run to a dosen kinds. There are different ways of put
ting up sandwiches—people remark that the Ross sand- 

carefully planned as if for a special

. ?- •PHONE
Main 2540

:i Bringing the largest passenger list 
of the season, 966, the Canadian Pacific 
steamship liner Montcalm arrived in 
port yesterday morning from Liver
pool, Glasgow and Belfast. The Uner 
encountered favorable weather and 
nothing eventful happened on the voy
age.

: 5

=

\Ï
=

SAINT JOHN MEN.
Prominent among the passengers 

-4 I were: J. Carter, R. M. Smith and W.
E G. Tapley of this city; A. Boothe and 
; W. Anderson of Toronto; A. Mc- 
“ Caughey of Hamilton, Judge and Mrs. 
: E. Williams of Fort Worth, Texas; P.
: E. Bousfiedd and family, who were en

route to Asia; McGregor Young of 
- Toronto and E. Foster of Montreal.
= Mr. Smith and Mr. Tapley are of 
E I Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd. 
~ ] staff, returning after a buying trip. Mr.
= I Smith said there apparently Was not 

much reduction in unemployment in 
England. He foûnd the English folk 
extremely anxious to do business with 
Canada, and the esteem In which this 
Dominion is held was pronounced.

PLATE GLASS BROKEN 
An automobile, striking a stone In 

Main street qn "Sunday, projected the 
stone across the sidewalk, the missile 
smashing a small plate glass window 
In F. S. Thomas’ store.

GETTING IN FORM.
That spring is here Is further in

dicated by the presence of some golf 
enthusiasts at the head of Courtenay 
Bay indulging In driving practice for 
which the hard sandy bottom affords 
an excellent opportunity.

;

wiches are as
bridge party. 4.

The cakes and pastries are what you want. While
of ices end drinksthe cool things comprise a group 

whose secrets are exclusive to our imported chef. t« «

REV. DR. CROWN IS TO 
BE HERE MONDAY

) 5 â
If

ROSS BF8UG 00., LTD. à. •
-’V.

i
s100 KING STREET.BLWAYS 100 CUT PRICES. The New

m jjj WILL MEET IN HALIFAX.
The annual meeting of the Navy 

League of Canada will he held at Hali
fax this year instead of at Winnipeg, 
which place had been fixed upon at tjie 
Victoria, B. C., meeting In last June. 
The date of the Halifax meeting has 
not yet been fixed upon.

Programme is Re-arranged— 
Local Tmeperance Alliance 

Organization Meeting.
lUniifiTiiimi

LIGHTTWO LARGE PARTIES.
There were two large land parties 

on the steamer. One was in charge of 
Col. fi. W. Stevenson of Jordan Falls, 
Shelburne, N. S. He brought out 107 
Immigrants, mostly from Belfast and 
Glasgow. They are all going to western 
Canada to engage In farming. The ma
jority are coming to this country under 
the Empire Settlement Act Some of 
the families had as many as

After acquiring

\ t »\

Special Sale of Dinnersets The programme for the visit of Rev. 
S. D. Chown, D. D„ general superinten-

cirrvwn OPERATION dent of the Methodist Church of Can-SEGOND OPERATION. ada to Saint John has ben arranged.
Delbert Seely proprietor of the Park -yhis wag announced at a meeting of the 

Hotel, King Square, formerly pro- Methodist Ministers’ Association this 
prietor of. the building now bearing morning by Rev. Hugh MiUer, of Silver 
the name Hotel Dunlop, will undergo Falls> secretary. Rev. Dr. Chown will 
a second operation in Newton, Mass, address a meeting of the association on 
this week. Mr. Seely left Saint John next Monday rooming In Centenary 
three weeks ago for surgical attention chuhch haU, at 10.80 o’clock, and the 
and is being specially attended by a iaymcn of the various Methodist 
daûghter who Is a professional nurse, churches in and around the city will 
and a son-in-law, who Is a physician, be invited to attend. I

Rev. H. A. Goodwin reported that ! 
there would be a local Temperance Al
liance meeting called very soon and 
that laymen from various congrégations 
would be Invited and organisation 
would take place.

Rev. E. E. Styles presided. Others 
present were Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, 
Rev. A. D. MacDonald, Rev. F. T. 
Bertram, Rev. J. M. Rice, Rev. W. R. 
Pepper. ______________________

lv
$15.00 to $20.00 Per Set 
A splendid opportunity to 

table service at a 
These IANA Borsalinro HatsÈ2 secure a

very low price, 
sets are short only one or

<
Bi

two pieces. seven

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED FOR SPRING
-

We are making a Special Showing this 
week of the New Spring Styles of this 
celebrated Italian Hat.

I and eight children.
U some experience In terming they pro-
II pose securing their own land and stasfr- 
H ting tilling the soil.

JI The second party was under the dl- 
— rectiun Of John Kreyten of Alberta, 
A 86 members all from Holland- Some 

have sufficient capital to purchase land 
and intend going in for mixed farming. 

One of the passengers was Mrs. W. 
Redmond, well known on the Eng

lish stage. She was enroute to Mont- 
I real to remain for a few, weeks and 
then proceed to New Yorf where she 
expects to secure an engagement. She 

accompanied by her husband, Cap- 
Mrs. Redmond was

It has style that fairly sparkles.
In the new and very correct light tan.

It’s a hew English style Oxford on the 
Falkirk last of the finest quality Calfskin 
and solid leather construction through- 

Falkirk, like all "Scovil shoes,”

85-83 PRINCESS ST.uF; .
HERE ON SAD MISSION.

Rev. John b". Gough, of the Hillsboro 
Methodist church, Albert county, who 
came into the city on Saturday, accom- 
panying the body of his wife, who died 
last week and was buried on Saturday 
In Greenwood, left by the evening train 
for Moncton, from where he motored 
to Hillsboro, to be ready (or his ser
vices On Sunday. While to Saint Job4

GOES TO MONTREAL 
ON GRIM MISSION

having liquor for illegal purposes and 
also with seUing liquor unlawfully, 
pleaded guilty in the Police Court this 
morning and was fined $200 or 8 
months in jail in each case. The visit 
to his place in George stteet was made 
this morning at 10.46 unlock by Sergt.
Ralph Dykeman, Inspectors Killen,
Armstrong and Garnett. A well-filled 
bottle of rum was reported discovered 
by Inspector Killen hidden in the seat 
of a chair.

APPRECIATES COURTESY 
The city attorney of Battle Creek,

Michigan, who was provided by Secre
tary R. E. Armstrong of the Board of 
Trade with information as to the rout
ing of tourist traffic through Canada, 
replies in the following pleasing terms:
“I wish to acknowledge your kind 
favor of the 16th relative to a route fbr 

lB proposed automobile trip through 
Canada by way of Montreal, Quebec 
and Saint John and return by Way of 
the New England States.. Such courte-/
«les as these are what make automobile 
touring a pleasure, and I wish to^ let 

know that I appreciate same.*

È
/. The new shapes with wider brims are 

are shown in both boundPersian Lamb Coat 
Opportun i ty

, out.
have the ankle grip feature, eliminating 
ah gaping and slipping at heels. Come 
in and «èe it.

very smart and 
and welt edges. The pppular colors are 
Pearl Grey. Slate, Powder Blue and Tan.

; ’ /
'

■/

$7.50
was
tain Redmond. , _ , „
known on the stage as “Tonie Brûce.

ROUND THE WORLD. $8.50Six Coats of next season models. 47 in. long, 
Sable Collar and Cuffs. Beautifully lined.

Spring Price $25000
Coats purchased now stored for the summer free 

of charge. /.

Judge Brsklne Williams of Fort 
Worth, Texas, and his wife arrived, 
completing a trip around the woifld. 
They went In last Aûgust to the Orient 
where the judge was to represent the 
General Board of Lay Activity of the 
Methodist church. They were' enter
tained by Governor Leonard Wood of 
the Philippine Islands, by ambassadors 
in Englabd, China, Italy and Belgium 
as well as by five Methodist Bishops. 
Judge Williams delivered a series of 
lectures before the members of the 
Methodist law school in Shanghai. He 
said they had a wonderful trip.

In addition to the passengers the 
Uner had a large general cargo and sev
eral cars of mall. The passengers were 
sent forward ko their destinations in 
four special trains, which pulled out 
from Sand Point at 12.30, 2, 8.30 and 
6 o’clock.

See Window Displays.Others $5.85 to $13.50
- - STREET FLOOR STREET FLOOR,HAT DEPT.SHOE DEPT. -Sheriff Hawthorns Arranging For 

Hangman to Officiate at 
Williams Execution. OAK HALL

King StreetScovil Bros,, Ltd.Routine business connected with his 
department brought J. B. Hawthorne, 
chief inspector under the Prohibitory 
Act, to" Saint John froip Fredericton, 
today. He is making this visit in place 
of the usual week-end visit because to- 

he intends going to Montreal to
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main St
Ask for Pony Coupons.

morrow
complete arrangements for a hangman 
to officiate in April when Harry D. 
Williams is to be executed at Fred
ericton. i
Flour Mills Report

Declared UntrueAGED CLERGYMAN 
DIES SUDDENLY

x 3;
There was a rumor this morning that 

the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. was con
sidering the building of a flour mill at 
Saint John- It was denied,- however, 
by a high official of the company in 
Montreal who wired The Times-Star 
that there was no truth in the report.

PREPARE FOR SUMMER.
Civic Gardener Babcock of Superin

tendent H. E. Goold’s staff has been 
inspecting the squares and graveyard 
beds, especially those protected with 
straw and brush. These are the perren- 
ial plants With which the gardeners 
have been experimenting with much 

Previously only annuals were

rprt*
Le

Rev. A. H. Trafton Stricken in 
Norton as He Was Return

ing Here.

' t= you KR;

'Davenport ~BedHAVE CHAIN TEA.
Mrs. Joseph A. Needham was host

ess on Saturday evening for a chain 
tea for the Willing Workers of Ger
main street Baptist Church, when she 
entertained 26 friends at a pleasant 
social hour. Mrs. J. W. Vanwart pre

hour and was as
hy Miss Isabelle

* i »

After preaching two sermons yes
terday in the Norton Baptist church,
Rev. A. H. Trafton, a veteran Re-
Sed'suddenly ^hirmorning at Norton, sided at the supper 
the^tlarnt », Miss’* Florence .Thurston,

his residence with his daughter, Mrs. Miss EUa Bisse wjy j)fe devoted
Fenwick D. Foley, of East Saint John. lin. The money will'Rev. Mr. Trafton had been taking to the charitable purpose of the Wdl- 
the pulpit on Sundays in Norton and ing Workers^ ° functions
Millstream, several times during the sum by tnese q 
winter and seemed in unusually rpbust during the winter, 
health for a man of his years. He was 
known throughout the province for his 
goodly life.

He leaves to carry on his work, two 
sons ip the ministry, Rev. P. J. Traf
ton, of Fredericton and Rev. Miles S..
Trafton, of California, the latter for- j hed a
merly of Saint John and for several . Well, s. , Hmry 
years stationed in and around Wood- in Montreal

. | stock, Carleton county. The body will week when I
be brought to Saint John, but funeral , ^ earrangements will be deferred until the went in he art me 
arrival of Rev. P. J. Trafton from wtat lwco. j 

I Fredericton this evening. ™ant nothin’ at all.
“What?” says he— 
grabbin* me by the 
hand — “You don’t 
want nothin’? Come 
here till I look at yod.”

The River Valley Lumber Company, An> he drug me down 
which has its headquarters at Oromoc- onto a big soft lounge 
to and whose president and general aiongside o’ him an’ 
manager is R. B. Smith, M. L. A. for io0ked at me fer quite 
Sunbury, has purchased the limits a Spell afore he said 
owned by J. A- Gregory, of St. John, another word. I told 
that are located in the vicinity of Oro- him that now the bad 
mocto Lake, including both Crown weather is pretty much 
Lands and freehold properties. It Is over if he’d jist hev a 
understood that estimates made after lot o’ Red Caps with umbrellers at 
cruising showed not less than twenty- the station in Saint John when the 
seven million feet of lumber on the trains went in an’ out it ud save cover- 
lands The price has not been stated. them tracks over till fall—an he 
1 ’ said he’d make a note of it. He looked

BUILDING REPORT. as if he thought I was gassin’-but AWAY TODAY.
Lloyd Ryan is superintending the ’ave Xfe'most o’ The schooner W. N. Reinhardt, Cap-

clearing up of the debris from the site bu* . t hp_ n 4.0 think tain Tower, sailed this morning for
of the Saint John Garage, Princess the ai ^ couldn’t remember1 Pig Bass River. The steamer Paris leftstreet. He says that Something In the' it over aft rwai£: I oo,me know | iim harbor at 12.15 bound for Norfolk,

ïïï.“«isrK sas?, stas a-..«.« —. «. v... »«■ -.

L IMAGINE a first cUss firing room Suite with all the advantages of a Chesterfield, and yet with a comfort- 
* able bed inside and ready for tise at a minute’s notice! Even the sheets, blankets and pillows all
In pi fir». That Is exactly what the KROEHLER SUITE Illustrated wifi provide, and the double service costs 
no more

success.
used in these big beds. The big cir
cular bed in the old burying ground, 

filled with bulbs, will soon be
than ordinary furniture. ,

Chase Springtim° Chills now
emptied of its treasure for setting out 
around about the city. The little civic 
hot house at the foot of Broad street 

abandoned last fall as an econo-

'

a snug
;

0was
mical move and this spring’s public 
plants are being grown mostly in the 
W. Pederson hot houses at Glen Falls.

Early spring nights and lAornings, when the furnace 
or heating stove is not running at full strength, the bed
room, the bathroom or nursery is too cool for comfort 
and safety. Then, it is, that the handy little

jfs hiram Sees It 91 Charlotte Strut.
SEND WORD FROM ROME.

Mr. and Mrs, James T. McGivern, 
Brittain street, have received word 
from Mr. and Mrs. William P. Mc
Donald, announcing their arrival in 
Rome. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Donovan left here 
on February 14 and on the 16th joined 
a pilgrimage to the Holy City, which 
left Boston on that date. On their 
arrival at Maderia and other places 
they sent postal cards to Mr. and Mrs. 
McGivern. They said they had a most 
enjoyable voyage and were greatly im
pressed with the beauties of Rome. 
Th$y ate returning home by way of 
the British Isles and expect to be in 
Saint John soon after Easter.

i

■MDURABLE BORSALINO WEEKELECTRIC HEATER

wifi, at the turn of a switch, give you just the welcome 
warmth so much needed, at a mere trifling cost for
current Light, strong and attractive, the Durable Elec
tric Heater can be easily carried from room to room, 
and connected with any fight socket

Wonderful value, too, at dhly

v

This week we are making a complete showing of the new BORSALINO 
HATS for Spring.

This hat which comes from far off Italy, needs no introduction to most men, 
but to those who have never worn one we say, try one for your next.

You’ll get style and satisfaction as from no other make.
The new shapes made in such splendid shades of GREY and FAWN are Ir-

Timberlands Are 
Sold By J. A. Gregory

resistible.
We extend an invitation to you to come and 'try some on.

$7.50JIS 96 YEARS OLD.
Friends of Robert Chamberlain in 

the city and throughout the province 
will congratulate him on having pass
ed his 96th birthday on Sunday at his 
home, Gondola Point. Mr. Chamber- 
lain is still very active and is able to 
do many chores about the farm, as 
well as do much reading without the 
aid of glasses.

$8.00Silk LinedUntined71$10.00 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King St.
in the Household Department of Since 1859

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Buy your Tobacco Supplies, Magasines and 
Sunday Papers here. j

Beautiful Gifts Given Absolutely F fl» 
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORES 

_________ 89 Charlotte Steeat________
X Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays
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